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'Squatters'

D o m e  r u i n u n a
You know It's Fall Avhen you see pumpkins piled up beside the roads 
scaring up visions «  Thanksgiving pies and Halloween lack o'lanterns. 
These pumpkins were located at the Grand Prlx Raceway on State Road 

. 436. Ca.sseJi?ftrrj/, They'll be on sale this weekend.

City Manager 
Nabs Escapee

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

You can't outrun the long arm of the 
Sanford city manager.

Just after 9 a.m.. Friday. Lee Andrew 
Nelaon, 19. of Altamonte Springs, 
appeared before Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor on charges of grand theft and 
dealing In stolen property. The charges 
were related to a bicycle theft In which 
the suspect tried to sell the bike back to 
the victim's mother.

Nelson. McGregor learned at the 
hearing, had not bothered to get a 
lawyer — mistake *1.

McGregor ordered Nelson be taken to 
the county Jail and held on a S3.000 
bond. At 9:33 a.m. while being led to a 
jail cell on the same second floor at the 
courthouse. Nelson bolted from the 
escorting deputy — mistake *2.

With three sheriff's deputies In 
pursuit. Lt. Robert KUhkler. David 
Zortan and Jamie Jones plus a Juror. 
Steven Longcrter. of Longwood. Nelaon 
dashed the length of the courthouse 
emerging through a north first-floor 
door and fled west with Jones leading 
the lawful pack In pursuit.

As Jones chased Nelson, the escapee 
ran past Sanford city hall, a block from 
the courthouse — mistake *3 

At that moment. Sanford City Man-

'What aUa ara 
you supposod 
to do wnon 
an offlcor 
noodt help?’

-Pefe Knowfoi

State Ready 
To Oust Wekiva 
River Campers

Time Is running out for ‘Squatters’ 
along the Wekiva River.

The state Is almost ready to declare 
all who live In shacks and bungalows 
on the Wekiva Islands south of state 
Road 46 trespassers and says It will 
order them physically removed If nec
essary. according to the general 
counsel of the state Department of 
Natural Resources Kevin Crowley.

The big boot to end the quarter- 
century Beige by Wekiva River Cam
pers Association Is expected In two 
months or less. Crowley said.

He said the removal of squatters, 
some of whom have been camping on 
the river 30 years, will be an exercise of 
the state's right to asseri Its sovereign
ty over a navigable river, a statehood 
right It Inherited from the federal 
govennent which In turn purchased the 
(tower from the previous owner ol 
Florida, the King of Spain. Crowley

. . .  .  se- —

The state. Crowley said, has had 
direct ownership of the Islands In the 
Wekiva River since 1843 and plans tc 
assert Its right after "an extensive title 
search."

Whether or not the river, which 
forms the a border for Seminole. 
Orange and Lake counties. Is navigable, 
a designation tbat gives the state the 
right to claim the Islands, ts a volcanic 
disagreement.

On Oct. 10.
Wekiva csmpe._ ------ ,  _
Kenneth and Debbie Helms, to remove 
thetr newly-built cabin from an Island. 
The couple's original cabin burned flat 
earlier this year and they were In the 
process of rebuilding It.

Their construction was noticed by a 
wildlife officer and the state ordered an 
eviction notice nailed on the small 
cabin.

Crowley said the couple were given 
an eviction notice to prevent them from

ager W. E. "Pete" Knowles. 61. was 
driving from the building and saw the 
chase.

Knowles. Sanford's city manager for 
33 years, quickly sized up the situation 
and drove a block ahead of the melee to 
where he thought the man might run 
and stopped his car In the right place 
for an Immediate confrontation.

Knowles said he told the subject. 
"Don't move or I'll break your arm.'

Leading the pursuers. Jones, with 
service revolver drawn, yelled from 
some distance, "grab him."

Knowles obliged, grabbed Nelson by 
the back of his belt, pushed him against 
the Florida Power ft Light building and 
leaned on him until the deputies 
caught up. ,
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Mondale vs. Reagan-Debate No. 2
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) -  President 

Reagan and Democratic challenger 
Walter Mondale meet In their second 
and final debate Sunday — a clash 
Democrats hope will spark a dramatic 
turnabout In the 1964 presidential 
campaign.

the DNR ordered two 
iers from Longwood,

Tending a »mall camp fire at hit cabin on an Island In Wekiva River, 
Rowland Gobel of Lake Mary said he has been visiting his Isolated 
get-away for 30 years long before anyone questioned whether the camps 
were legal or not. He maintains the campers at 40 or so sites ala g the 
river help keep the area clean and pick up trash left by thousands of 
canoeists each year.
spending a lot of money an the 
structure only to be removed soon In 
the crackdown on trespassers. The 
Island the cabin Is on part of 6.400 
acres that comprise Wekiva Springs 
State Park, a small amount of the 2 
million acres or submerged land In 
Florida to which the state claims.

The eviction nollce Is the latest battle 
In a 25-year war river campers have 
waged to keep their hunting and 
fishing cabins, most of them bare rough

structures painted green. Almost no 
campers live permanently In the 
cabins.

the squatting problem began, ac
cording to cabin owner Rowland Oobel. 
of Lake Mary, when a George and Julia 
Daugherty, of Eustls. bought In 1937 
for $750 a quit claim deed for the river 
bed and all of the Islands reaching from 
Rock Springs, northwest of Wekiva

Baa BQUATTERB. paga BA

War Stories A Family Affair

The 90-mlnute debate In the Kansas 
City Municipal Auditorium Music Hall 
will be broadcast live by the television 
networks beginning at 8 p.m. EOT.

Feeling the momentum Is rolling 
their way after Reagan's shaky perfor- 

Baa DEBATE, page 2 A

By Busan Loden 
Herald Staff Writar

Many women can only 
endure their husbands war 
stories. Mary Sabatlnl. how
ever. has her own to tell.

Although she wasn't on the 
frontlines, the 66-year-old 
former U.S. Army nurse was 
stationed near the World War 
II action on the Isaland of 
New  C a led o n ia  In the 
Southwest Pacific. While she 
had no personal dose calls. 
Mrs. Sabatlnl saw the effects 
o f the battles when she 
helped treat the American 
s e r v ic e m e n  w ho w ere  
wounded and brought to her 
base.

Mrs. Sabatlnl. who for the 
past year has lived with her 
husband Anthony and their 
27-year-old daughter Sara 
Marie In a recreation vehicle 
at a Sanford park, "playing 
tourist" and never quite 
managing to pull up stakes 
and head back for their

Mary
Sabatlnl

California home, started out 
as a U.S. Army nurse In 
1942.

" I  -had been working for a 
year as a Massachusetts
public health nurse, dull 
routine. I felt they were going 
to have a lot of trauma and a 
lot of Illness where nurses 
would be needed In the war. I 
said. Let's go see what's 
going on.* I went all through 
the South Pacific.

Although she started out In 
the Army when the Air Force

was formed In 1949. Mrs. 
Sabatlnl switched to that 
branch o f the se rv ice , 
because, she said. " I decided 
to do something new and 
different."

But as an Army nurse 
when Mrs. Sabatlnl arrived 
on New Caledonia she was a 
little late to find fame. The 
nursing unit before hers, 
which had Just left, had been 
featured In Life magazine. 
They were shown washing 
their clothes on rocks.

Mrs. Sabatlnl may have 
missed out on the Interview, 
but she found an easier way 
to get her fatigues washed 
and even  pressed. She 
worked out an agreement 
wjlh a native chief whose 
tribe took the Job out of her 
hands. Sometimes, she said, 
life was a little like that 
depicted on M*A*S*H. It had 
to be she said. Humor was
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Oil Firms Deny Owning Tanks In Contamination Dispute
Investigation, said DeLuca.

Bill Scovlll. owner of Scovlll Oil Co. In DcLand. 
also denied hin company owns the tank on 
Cogbum's property. " I haven't sold Cogbum 
anything In 10 to 12 years, although 1 do tell to 
other customers In Seminole County."

Cogbum said he spent thousands of dollars 
bringing In experts to test the soil and determine 
the source of the seepage, "but they told me It 
wasn't coming from the tanks or the connecting 
gas lines."

Darling said Cogbum will get no formal hearing 
In the matter, and. “ If he falls to comply (clean up 
the area) we will proceed with further litigation.”

contracts, our company has been requiring 
station operators to take steps to ensure that 
ground water contamination Is not occurring at 
their stations. Dclco Is an environmentally 
concerned corporation, and opposes wanton 
disregard for the environment, by any person or 
entity." DeLuca said his company has a number 
of station and commercial accounts In Seminole 
County, "but we don't own the equipment or 
tanks."

'The Florida Petroleum Marketers Association 
has worked vigorously with the state of Florida to 
come up with a stationary tank whlrh conforms 
to Florida statutes, and Florida Is a leader In the 
nation In underground lank" Installation and

Cogbum. the DER maintains that he Is responsi
ble for cleaning up the area because he ts the 
property owner.

In a story In last Sunday's Herald (Oct. 14. by 
Jane Casselberry) Cogbum Implied there might 
be some responsibility by one or more DcLand oil 
companies he claimed own the tanks on a service 
station at the property which he (Cogbum) leases 
to a private Individual.

Cogbum was quoted In the article as saying the 
tanks are owned by Scovlll Oil Co. and Dclco Oil 
Co. of DcLand. Steve DeLuca. owner of Dclco Oil 
Co., said while hta company does sell oil to 
customers In Seminole County, "we own no 
equipment or tanks there. In our most recent

The owners of twu DcLand oil companies have 
vigorously denied they own underground tanks 
on a Sanford man's property where gasoline 
seepage In the ground water la polluting a site 
next to his home.

The seepage has brought down the Ire of the 
Department of Environmental Regulation which 
Is In the process of preparing a violation order 
against the Sanford man. Shellle Cogbum of 3310 
S. Sanford Ave.

Bill Darling of the Orlando office of DER says 
Cogbum must clean up the site or face further 
litigation by the state.

Although the source of the seepage has not yet 
been specifically determined, according to ♦
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NATION
IN  B R IE F
Doctors Transplant Heart Of 
'Cover-Up'Star Jon-Erlk Hexum

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. IUPI) -  The heart of actor 
Jon-Erlk Hexum. who fatally wounded himself while 
playing with a blank-loaded pistol, has been Implanted In a 
dying man while hla kidneys and corneas were removed for 
future transplants.

Hexum, the star of the new CBS television series 
"Cover-Up." was flown early Friday to Pacific Medical 
Center In San Francisco where his heart was transplanted 
in pn unidentified 37-year-old man.

Hexum. 27, had been in a coma since he accidentally 
shot himself In the head on the set of his television series 
while playing Russian roulette with the prop .44 Magnum 
six days earlier, police said.

Hotline Takes Hundreds O f Calls
WASHINGTON (UPl) — The director of a new nationwide 

missing children's hotline says the service will collect the 
most comprehensive and detailed Information ever on the 
nation's 1 .S million vanished youngsters.

The hotline received hundreds of calls on Its opening day 
Friday, Including more than 100 reports of sightings of 
missing children, said Jay Howell, director of the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited Children, which runs the 
service.

The hotline, operating from 9 a.m. to midnight weekdays 
eastern time, can be called toll-free at 1-BOO-843-5678, 
except from Alaska and Hawaii, where callers should dial 
1-202-634-9836.

New Drug May Help MD Victims
INDIANAPOLIS (UPl) — A neurologist says 25 years he 

spent developing a drug to alow a fatal form of muscular 
dystrophy Is paying off, but representatives of the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association are not yet recommend
ing the drug.

Dr. Charles Bonselt. who presented his preliminary 
findings to a meeting of the Indiana Stale Medical 
Association, said Friday he has given the compound, called 
ADS A, to three patients and has had some success.

Baby Juice Recalled
FREMONT, Mich. (UPl) -  

Gerber Products Co. Is recalling 
up to 550,000 bottles of fji.lt 
Juice fuliowlng the discovery of 
glass fragments In two bottles, 
but the company denies the 
move is related to a recall of 
baby food last month.

• The recall of two types of Juice 
from 15 slates was ordered
Thursday following laboratory 
tests of fruit Juices sent lo the 
company by a Rhode Island 
woman who claimed she found 
glass fragments in two of 16 
txXtles of Juice purchased from 
an East Providence store.

The Juices being recalled are 
Gerber apple-plum juice bearing 
Ihe dale and batch number "23 
May 86 -  12F3" and Gerber 
apple-cherry juice marked "01,

June 86. — 05F3,”  Gerber 
spokesman John Whitlock said.

The company lias yet to de
termine the source ol the glass 
fragments. Whitlock said. About 
550.000 bottles of the Juices 
were produced but both are 
fast-moving items and It is likely 
most of It already have been 
sold, he said.

Whitlock said the company
was "moving or fa- : as humanly 
possible" to notify all retail 
outlets handling the Juice In the 
15 states.

The products have been dis
tributed since mid summer in 
Maine, New Hampshire. Ver
mont. Massachusetts. Con
necticut. Rhode Island. Ohio. 
Pennsylvania. Indiana, Min
nesota. Michigan. Illinois. New 
York. Wisconsin and Iowa.

. . .K n o w le s
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"What else are you supposed 
to do when an ofTIcer needs 
help?" shrugged Knowles, who 
holds the distinction of being Ihe 
longest office-holding city man
ager In Flortdu in one city. He's

planning lo retire next year.
Nelson had an additional 

charge of attempted escape, a 
second degree felony, logged 
agulnst him, is being held on an 
additional $8,000 bond and 
more charges may be added 
after sheriff's Investigators de
termine the nature of a sub
stance In a bag found on Nelson 
at the time of h Is arrest.

M ondale: Casey  
.  Should Be Fired

WASHINGTON IUPI) -  Walter 
MondAle has demanded that 
President Reagan fire CIA 
Director William Casey before 

1 Sunday's debate because of a 
B CIA pamphlet that advocates 
 ̂ assassination to overthrow the

4 government of N Icaragua.
Taking a break from studying 

for the Kansas -City, Mo., con
frontation on foreign policy. 
Mondale said. "We have ... a 
profound embarrassment to our 

2  country and no one can give an 
answer."

He challenged Reagan to fire 
Casey for the agency's produc

tion of the primer for Nicaraguan 
rebels, which suggests to "neu
tralize" Sandlnlsta government 
officials. Mondale said Casey's 
firing must be "before the Sun
day debate so that we can get on 
to the necessary work of restor
ing the strength and credibility 
of that crucial agency."

Mondale said Reagan should 
say whether he knew what was 
going on and should explain U.S. 
objectives in Nicaragua.

Reagan did not respond to 
Mondale's charge, but While 
House officials Indicated that 
Casey would not be fired.

Hazardous Duty
Marald Phata hr OrtfWT 04*m

Triangle Resource Industries workers Jim  Wallwork, left, 
and Greg Kiser compare notes on some ot the hazardous 
wastes brought to a collection site at the Winter Park Mall by 
area residents. The state’ Department of Environmental 
Regulation Is sponsoring the program In which hazardous 
wastes are collected and disposed of at no charge. The mall 
site will be open through today (Saturday). A similar site at 
Sem inole G reyhound P a rk , 2000 Sem lnola B lv d ., 
Casselberry, will be In operation Oct. 31 through Nov. 3.

. . .D e b a t e
Continued from page IA

mance In their first debate Oct. 7 
In Louisville. Ky.. Mondale aides 
have upped the stakes for the 
second meeting, which will 
concentrate on foreign policy 
and arms control.

"It Is the exact opposslte of the 
first debate," Mondale campaign 
manager James Johnson said. 
"Just as the first debate was a

must win for Mondale, this 
debate Is a must win situation 
for Mr. Reagan (because) so 
many questions have been asked 
since Louisville."

The Reagan camp, knowing 
the stakes are high have con
fid en tly  pred icted  a more 
agressive president, showing hla 
"great communicator" style, will 
give a much stronger perfor
mance In the second debale.

The debate will be moderated 
by former NBC newsman Edwin 
Newman.

Sanford Duo Arrested In Shoplift Spree
Two Sanford women were 

arrested Friday after a shoplift
ing spree at Sears In the Alta
monte Mall. .

According to an Altamonte 
Springs police report, at about 2 
p.m. Friday two security guards 
at Sears began to watch two 
women on their store monitors 
In the Junior miss department.

According to the guards, one 
of the women put several articles 
of clothing under her clothes and 
in a large purse while her 
accomplice created a diversion, 
though the report did not specify 
what the diversion was.

After Ihe women left the store, 
the guards went to the depart
ment and noticed two empty 
shopping carts and packages.

They confronted the women 
outside the store and asked them 
to return to the scene with them, 
according to the report.

One or the women became 
verbally abusive, according to 
the report, and reached towards 
her large purse while threaten
ing to shoot the guards.

As the guards forced hea4o the 
sidewalk various artlclea of 
clothing fell from under her own 
clothes according to the report. 
The police arrived and placed 
the women under anest.

While at the police station, the 
woman wrestled to the ground 
was verba lly  abusive and 
threatening, according to the 
arrest report, but then became 
quiet and sullen.

Being held early Saturday In 
lieu of $5,000 bond each were 
Brenda Patterson. 25. of 2701 
W. 22 St., charged with grand 
theft and resisting arrest without 
violence, and Arletha Horn. 23. 
of 136 Beardall Ave.. charged 
wllh grand theft.

OUT OF STATE RAPE
A Sanford man has been 

arrested on a Massachusetts 
warrant charging him with rape 
of a child under 18 and Indecent

Action Reports
* F ire s  

k  C o u rts  
k  P o lice  B ea t

assault and battery on a child.
Seminole County sheriff's ln» 

vestIgutors report that the man 
was arrested at Quincy’s restau
rant. U.S. Highway 17-92. San
ford. where he works as a 
laborer. The arrest came after 
investigators received a call from 
a police detective In Attleboro. 
Mass, informing them tha; the 
suspect was wanted there.

John Timothy Levesque. 21. 
of 2829 S. Sanford Ave., was 
arrested at 1:28 p.m. Wednesday 
and was being held without 
b on d  fo r  c  r a d lt lo n  to 
Massachusetts.

BAD DEAL
A Longwood man reportedly

dealing In cocaine made a bad 
deal when, he offered IR'wll five 
ounces of cocaine for $5,700 to 
Seminole County undercover 
drug task force ugents and an 
informant.

The offer was made on Sept. 
26 at a house on Tollgatc Trail, 
Longwood, and the man was 
arrested Tuesday.

Victor M. Pagan, 22. of 171 
Post & Rail Road, was charged 
with possession and sale of 
cocaine and conspiring to traffic 
in cocaine at 1 p.m. Wednesday 
on state Road 436 at Oxford 
Road, Casselberry. He was being 
held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

WILD RIDE
A Lake Mary woman told 

police Wednesday a 17-year-old 
boy driving a blue Plymouth 
drove through her front yard, 
dumping beer cans on her lawn 
and leaving a 50-fool set of tire 
tracks.

When the police arrived at the 
home of Melinda S. Cooke. 37. 
206 E. Floyd Avc„ a car mat
ching the description drove by. 
The officer stopped the vehicle 
and questioned the driver but no 
arrest was made, according to 
the police report. Damage to the 
lawn was estimated to be about 
$20.

This was the second someone 
drovr through her yard, Ms. 
Cooke told police.

DISTURBING THIEF
A Sanford man who was 

creating a disturbance at a 
Sanford home got more atten
tion than bargained for. He was 
arrested on a theft charge.

Sanford police responded to a 
disturbance call at 700 Magnolia 
Ave. where a woman com
plained that the suspect had 
opened the door to her home and 
had been yelling. The suspect 
appeared to be drunk, according 
to the woman's statement to 
police.

The officers confronted the 
suspect and ran a computer 
check which showed he was 
wanted on a theft charge.

Walter Edward Hunt. 36, no 
address given on the arrest 
report, was arrested at 6:06 a.m. 
Friday. He was being held in lieu 
of $5,000 bond.

BP ACE AGE BREAK-IN
A Sanford business specializ

ing In satellite dishes and related 
electronic equipment reported 
$5,172 worth of Items stolen 
following a break-in between 
Saturday at 3 p.m. and Monday 
at 10 a.m.

Galaxy Satellite System s 
owner Langdon Stanley said the 
thief entered the business by 
opening a door that was locked 
with a deadbolt. Removed were 
various Items from receivers to 
hand tools.

Stanley said that because the 
business had been burglarized 
several times at Its present

location, the business will be 
moving to another site in San
ford.

BURGLARIZED WHILE

Two Sanford residents told 
police they had a purse and 
wallet stolen while they were 
asleep in their home.

According to a Sanford police 
report, Edle M. Tooke. 31. and 
Henry E. Tooke, 46, of 206 
Meadow Hills Drive, were asleep 
between 11:30 p.m. Monday and 
8:30 a.m ,Tuesday when some
one en ter* their home through 
an unlocked garage door and 
took Ms. Tooke's purse and 
Tooke's wallet.

The purse contained $285 in 
cash and a $45 calculator.

DRTWALL LIFTED 
About $65 In drywall materi

als were stolen from a construc
tion site on County Down Road 
in Lake Mary over the weekend. t 

According to a police rep 
Robert Crego, a 31-ye 
drywall worker from Orl 
left five boxes of Joint comp 
In the unfinished house «■  
Saturday. When he returned! 
Monday, he said they were gone, j 
along with 13 rolls of reinforce
ment tape.

Crego told police he bought 
two more boxes of the com
pound that day. and when he 
came back Tuesday they were 
missing too. _

BOAT MOTOR TAKEN 
A Sanford man reported that 

his 4.5 horsepower boat motor 
was taken from hla boat while It 
was parked at his home.

John A. Lambert. 54, of 1829 
Landings Drive, said that be
tween 2:30 p.m. Saturday and 
8:30 p.m. Monday, someone 
removed the $600 Mercury 
motor from his boat.

It was described as a black 
with blue and white trim and 
white letters.

WEATHER
1 NATIONAL REFORTt Twenty 
1 inches of rain pushed floods 

across southern Texas, strand
ing a school bus carrying 20 
children and causing a river to 
run backwards.

AREA READINOB (B a.m.):
temperature: 70; overnight low:

• 64; Friday's high: 87; barometric 
pressure: 30.14: relative humidi
ty: 93 percent; winds: east- 
northeast at 7 mph; a trace of 
rain; sunrise: 7:29 a.m., sunset 
6:51 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytons 
Baach: highs, 5:50 a.m., 6:22 
p.m.; lows. 11:46 a.m.. 12:18 
p.tn.; Port Canaveral: highs. 
5:42 a.m.. 6:14 p.m.; lows. 11:37 
a.m.. 12:09 p.m.: Boyportt 
highs. 12:08 a.m., 11:47 p.m.; 
lows. 6:07 a.m., 6:32 p.m.

MONDAY TIDES: Daytona
Bosch; highs, 6:46 a.m., 7:15 
p.m.; lows. 12:45 a.m., — p.m.; 
Port Csnsvorsli highs. 6:38 
a.m., 7:07 p.m.) lows, 12:36 
a.m., p.m.; Bayport: highs.
12:36 a.m.. 12:45 p.m.: lows. 
6:49 a.m., 7:14 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Saturday 
night and Sunday continued 
fair. Low near 70. High upper 
80s. Light southeast wind to
night Increasing to near 15 mph 
Sunday.

BOATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — wind east to southeast 
around 15 knots Saturday night 
and Sunday. Sea 2 to 4 feet 
Saturday night. Mostly fair.

EXTENDED FORECAST! 
Monday through Wednesday. 
Mostly fair and continued warm.

%
G IN N IE M AE

Government National Mongage Aisooatton
Backed by the full fslth and credit of the US. Government.
For a safe, high yield investment of S8.000 or more, call or write:
•i» mi, wattWn, rvu

Q ovsm m snt S#curitl$$, Inc.
PARK PLAZA PROFESSIONAL SUM. NO. 111A 
$1$ N. NOVA AD., OSMOND K M , FL $$$74
CALL COUSCT • 0 4 - 6 7 3 - 2 0 8 1

Lows in the 70s. Highs mid 80s 
to near 90.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

CMtr«l Flarlda Ray tana I Haagttal 
Saturday 

admissions

ThomaiCampball 
Katrina 0. Malar 
Aam ■ McOarM 
Ina C. Tramblar 
Sua C. Proctor. Laka <

OISCHAROIS
Lovlta Sanity 
Dtlorlt Grant 
Oarythy Rutladga 
Oaarga P. Sdtuli
JatwnM M. Brawn. Altamanta Spring* 
Pavl I. Oatvacchla, DaBary
Louli e. Fanes. Otllana 
Mar«arat L. Pack and kafcy girl, tan lord 

•IRTHS
Jack and Jana CaUi. a baby girl. Sanford
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PuSliitiad Dally and Sunday, aicapt 
Saturday Sy Thy Unlard Harold. 
Inc. MS N. Franck Arc., laniard. 
Fla. Sim. •

Mcand Clan Pattaga Paid at Unfard. 
Florida 11771

Hama Oat I vary Wttk. si.tt, Manlk. 
S4.7S, )  Mantka. SIS.1S, t Mantas. 
S17.M, Yaor. UI.M. By Mall: Wank 
•t.SI/ Manlk. M.Mj S Monika, 
lie.ee» a Mnotki, U140, Yaar.
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MOVIE WORLD & CHAMPION TV RENTALS
Have Teamed Up To Bunn You Home E n te r ta in m e n t  At It s Finest
Hi*nt A V t  R F i tun Clidiitmurt I St Hrul.il Ah*' (<H F nun I . I n S't FVt 0-n l n riM Aifult
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China Adopts More 'Capitalist' 
Policies To Boost Ailing Economy

PEKING (UPII — China, In ita boldest departure from the 
rigid economic systems of most communist nations, 
prepared Saturday to announce reforms that will provide 
unprecedented freedom In the marketplace.

The new capitalist policies mark China’s most radical 
move away from the economic strictures common to 
communism and Us biggest decentralization of economic 
power In Its 35-year history as a communist nation.

Under the economic plan, to be Implemented Jan. 1, the 
state will decontrol prices on half of all state-controlled 
industrial and agricultural goods, allowing them to 
fluctuate with demand.

Allowing prices to rise will help slash the mammoth state 
subsidies Western economists estimate swallow half of 
China’s national budget each year.

Production of these free-market goods — everything 
except such strategic commodities such as Iron, steel, coal, 
oil. grains and cotton — also will be exempt from 
production quotas.

No-Nuke Protesters Plan March
BONN, West Germany (UPI) — Peace movement leaders 

say more than 300,000 anti-nuclear demonstrators will 
participate In nationwide protests today against NATO’s 
deployment of U.S. nuclear missiles In West Germany.

A rally spokesman told a news conference Friday about
200.000 people would link arms In a 130-mlle human 
chain between the town of Duisburg. In the Industrial Ruhr 
area, and a U.S. Army missile support base at Hassclbach. 
about 30 miles south of Bonn.

Rallies were scheduled later today In Bonn. Hamburg 
and Stuttgart, where the spokesman said 70.000 lo
100.000 people were expected to attend. Smaller protests 
were planned In a dozen other cities and towns across the 
country. Including Duesseldorf. Cologne and Duisburg.

NATO plans to station 572 cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
over five years in Britain. West Genhany. Belgium. Italy 
and the Netherlands.

Iranian Jet Attacks Neutral Ship
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates (UPI) — An Iranian 

jet attacked a Panamanian-registered ship in the Persian 
Gulf, killing two crewmen, and heavy fighting raged on the 
Iraqi border in the latest combat In the four-year Iran-lraq 
war, U.S. and Gulf sources said.

In Washington, a Pentagon source said an Iranian F-4 
Phantom fighter fired rockets Friday at the Pacific 
Protector, a 1,538-ton diving support ves el. which caught 
fire. The extent of damages was not Immediately known

The source said U.S. Navy Seasprite helicopters lifted 
crewmen from the Pacific Protector to safety aboard the 
frigate USS Stark which was cruising about 20 miles away 
during the attack east of the Gulf state of Bah> aln.

The attack was the 05th on shipping In the Gulf since the 
so-called tanker war erupted last year in an extension of 
the 4-year-old Iran-lraq conflict.

U.S. Spy Plane Crashes In El Salvador
By Helen Thomas 

UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Administration 

officials say an unarmed CIA spy plane that 
crashed into the side of a volcano In El 
Salvador, killing the four Americans aboard, 
was monitoring Nicaragua's efforts to 
supply Salvadoran rebels with arms.

The mission of the unarmed plane, which 
crashed Friday, was "to assist the govern
ment of El Salvador" In detecting move
ments and identification of shipments of 
arms and ammunition by the government of 
Nicaragua to the Insurgents in U.S.-backed 
El Salvador, administration officials said.

In a statement, the State Department 
confirmed the dead were "U.S. citizen 
civilian employees of the Central In

telligence Agency."
An ofDclal at the U.S. embassy in El

Salvador said the plane, flying In heavy 
rain, crashed Into the Guazapo volcano. 15 
miles north of San Salvador. The sprawling 
volcano. 4.686 feet tall, has been a guerrilla 
stronghold since 1981.

Sources close to the Senate Intelligence 
Committee said the plane apparently was 
part of the Interdiction program to prevent 
the leftist Sandlnlstas from funnellng amts 
Into El Salvador.

There was no immediate Identification of 
the dead Americans.

Administration officials only disclosed the 
accident after Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Artz.. 
chairman of the Intelligence Committee.

said In Carefree. Arlz.. Friday that a U.S. 
plane operating against the Sandlnlsta 
government in Nicaragua crashed Into a 
mountain, killing some Americans.

A diplomatic source who declined to be 
Identified said the plane was nut flying 
Inside Nicaragua.

The State Department stressed that, "The 
airplane was operating under a program 
that had been fully authorized In ac
cordance with applicable procedures. In
cluding notification to the responsible 
committees of Congress."

Goldwater told a luncheon meeting of the 
Arizona Newspaper Association that he was 
called by Casey Just before he arrived and 
Informed of the Incident.

E u r o p e a n s  D o m in a t e  '8 4  N o b e ls
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) — Europe came 

close to shutting out the United States In Nobel 
prizes this year and for the first time In a decade 
the physics award didn't go to an American.

Since 1945, the United States had dominated 
the Nobel competition, winning 128 of the 242 
science prizes and taking all four or them last 
year. This year, R. Bruce Merrifleld was the only 
U.S. laureate, winning the chemistry prize for 
simplifying the manufacture of huge organic 
molecules.

Seven European Nobel winners will go to 
Stockholm for awards ceremonies Dec. 10 — the 
anniversary of the ueath of inventor and 
millionaire Alfred Nobel. The 1984 Nobel Peace 
Prize, won by a South African, will be simulta
neously awarded In Norway.

In the field of high energy nuclear physics, only 
three Europeans had been among the 15 
American winners since 1975.

However, this year Italian Carlo Rubbla and 
Dutchman Simon Van der Meer shared the award 
and 1190,000 In prize money.

Physics was the science held In the highest 
esteem by Nobel, the Swedish Inventor of 
dynamite who established five Nobel prizes — 
literature, medicine, peace, physics and chemis
try — In his 1895 will. The economics prize wus

established in Nobel's memory by the Bank of 
Sweden In 1969.

Rubbla and Van Der Meer won the Nobel Prize 
In Physics a year after proving the existence of 
the weak field part irIra W and Z, and connecting 
them lo the field of electromngnrllsm. This is 
considered a revolutionary stride toward proving 
Einstein’s theory that the universe stems from a 
single force.

The medicine prize was won by three European 
immunologists — West German Georges Kohler. 
Dane Niels Jerne and Briton Cesar Milsleln. They 
explored how the body protects Itself from 
diseases ranging from colds to cancer.

Englishman Sir Richard Stone of Cambridge 
University won the economics award for creating 
a national accounting system used In free market 
economies throughout the world. Stone's system 
made It possible to figure gross national product.

In Oslo, where the Nobel Peace Prize Is 
awarded, the Norwegians gave the honor to South 
Africa's black antl-aparihcld crusader Bishop 
Desmond Tutu.

The literature award went to Czechoslovakia's 
national poet Jaroslav Seifert, renewing attacks 
against the Swedish Academy for bypassing 
literary giants to honor less significant writers.

Barbie's Accomplices May Face Prosecution
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Defense Depart

ment says Its attorneys are deciding whether to 
prosecute U.S. Intelligence officers who recruited 
accused Nazi war criminal Klaus Barbie Into the 
American spy network.

The Pentagon's review of the Barbie ease was 
prompted by private letters to Detense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger from former Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur Goldberg.

In those tetters, revealed In a syndicated Jack 
Anderson newspaper column due to be published 
on Sunday, Goldberg called on the Defense 
Department to bring to trial those Intelligence

officers who helped smuggle Barbie out of 
Europe..

"Our failure lo prosecute the ... American CIC 
(Counterintelligence Corps officers) will be a 
source of embarrassinreVo us when Barbie Is 
tried for his war crimes In early 1984," Goldberg 
said in a letter dated Jan. 4.

As the Gestapo chief In Lyons, France, Barbie 
earned ‘the title Butcher of Lyons for murdering 
thousands of Jews and French resistance 
fighters. After World War 11. he was recruited Into 
the U.S. Intelligence network.

B^atllft 
Refugees M a y  
G e t Residency

MIAMI (UPI) — Immigration 
odlclals are awaiting word on 
whether more than 100.000 
Cubans who arrived In the 
Mariel boatllft will be granted 
U.S. residency.

"There’s no question we're 
probably going to do this, but 
there is no official word on It 
yet." Peny Rlvktnd. Miami 
district director of the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service, said.

The INS filed a response 
W ednesday to a federal 
lawsuit seeking immediate 
processing, under terms of 
the 1966 Cubun Adjustment 
Act. of the more than 100.000 
Cubans who arrived In the 
1980 sealift.

In the response, the INS 
said the government will 
"forthwith commence devel
opment and Implementation 
of a plan to process the 
pending applications.”

Mark Newman, one of the 
a ttorneys who filed  the 
lawsuit, said he would con
tinue lo press it to force the 
government lo move quickly.

"The purpose of our suit 
was to have the government 
admit that these people are 
entitled to apply for residency 
under the Cuban Adjustment 
Act," Newman said.

Newman said criminals or 
mental patients would not be 
eligible for residency.

. j W jf  14'Mjt

Lets say you're 55 or older and you live out 
o f state. In a big white house in Washington, for 
example. Your economic advisors are probably 
telling you itsjtime to move to Florida.

t orou see, Floridians 55 or over can now take

As a Senior Partner, you'll receive free check
ing, as well as personalized checks, traveler's

checks, cashier’s checks, financial newsletters, a 
financial planning guide, a 8100,000 common 
carrier accidental death insurance policy and a 
lot more—all at no charge.

A ll you need to qualify is one o f Barnett's many 
investment plans and a Barnett checking account. 
To top it all off, the money in your investment plan 
will earn market rates every day its on deposit And

because it’s a Barnett account, it's insured up to 
8100,000 by the FDIC. So you don’t take chances.

Come see us this week, wfe’ll show 
you exactly why Barnett is Florida’s 
bank. But don't worry, we won’t make 
a federal case out o f it

Barnett Is Florida’s Bank.
Ail Buma Banin an mmhn> J  FDIC
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Lower Grades Getting Tougher Too
Q. Didn’t the legislature 

deal this year with education 
at the Junior high level? 
Could you explain what pro
grams were enacted?

A. Yes. An extensive middle 
childhood education program for 
students in grades 4 through 8 
was created In 1984. The Florida 
Progress In Middle Childhood 
Education Program (P.R.I.M.E.) 
established several Initiatives 
which will provide on education
al link between the P.R.E.P, 
program  for k indergarten  
through grade 3 and the 
R.A.l.S.E. program, which af
fects students In gr des 9 
through 12.

General course requirements 
for grades 4 and 5 are to begin 
with the 1985-8G school year. 
These will Include regularly 
scheduled study of mathematics, 
science, social studies, language 
arts, reading, art and music. 
Instruction In computer literacy

E
S C H O O L

T A L K

with
Commissioner o f Education 

Ralph D. Turlington

and higher level critical thinking 
skills Is also to be Included. 
Additionally, screening In vision 
and hearing as well as general 
education arc provided for.

There are also general re
quirements for grades 6. 7. and 
8 which will begin with the 
Incoming sixth grade class In the 
1985-88 school y-ar. These re
quirements Include the follow
ing: Three years In math. Ibrre 
years In communications (read
ing. writing and speaking) wnh 
developmental reading for stu

dents who need additional 
study, three years In science, 
including Instruction In life 
science and In earth or physical 
tclence. three years In social 
Htudles. Including study of the 
United States, civics and Florida 
history, instruction In computer 
literacy, where resources arc 
available, and Instruction of high 
level critical thinking skills In 
the context of math, science, 
communications and social 
studies, and regularly scheduled 
physical education and educa
tional experiences from art. 
music, foreign language, health, 
and exploratory vocational edu
cation.

In addition to these general 
and specific requirements In 
grades 4 through 8. two separate 
educational enhancement pro
grams were funded at 1500.000 
each. School districts or labora
tory schools may apply for these 
funds to assist their efforts to

Implement the P.R.I.M.E. legisla
tion. Plans for these pilot pro
grams will be submitted to the 
Department of Education.

Finally, funds have been 
appropriated to establish within 
the Department of Education a 
Center for Middle Class Grades 
Education. This center Is to 
provide support services to 
middle grade educators In the 
United States and foreign 
countries, with emphasis on 
serving middle grade education 
in Florida. The services provided 
will Include ln-servlcc training, 
research studies, workshops and 
curriculum materials.

As you can see. the provisions 
of the P.R.I.M.E. program are 
meant to insure that there are no 
gaps In the overall program of 
educational enhancement that 
Florida has established over the 
past several years.

DeLand Hal I-W O Years In Education
DELAND — Florida's oldest building In 

continuous use for higher education Is not 
in Tallahassee. It’s not even In Gainesville. 
DeLand Hall, at Stetson University In 
DeLand. opened Oct. 13. 1984 to house the 
DeLand Academy, and thin month It Is 
celebrating 100 years In education.

"DeLand Hall la truly the heart of Stetson, 
but Its significance Is broader than DeLand 
and Volusia County." said Ettcr Turner, 
former dean of women and dean of students 
at Stetson for more than 40 years. "It Is a 
historic monument for all of Florida educa
tion."

Turner came to Stetson us a freshman In 
1931, and lived in DeLand Hall, then a 
women's dormitory.

"M y  most cherished college-made 
friendships were made In the rooms of 
DeLand Hall." Turner said, ‘"fhcre were • 
only 24 of us living there und we treated It 
like It was our own."

DeLand Hail was built by Henry A. 
DeLand as a secondary school and It was 
the first school In the town. The hall 
provided for all the school's needs with 
classrooms, chapel, library, olflces and a 
gymnasium for Its 50 students.

The bulldtu^J ib* been used by almost all 
\!R deparinu&Mroi the university, but what 
stands out in most alumnl's minds Is the 
music department. "DeLand Hall was the 
home of the School of Music for 32 years."

Front porch of DeLand Hall
Turner said. "Some people still refer to It as 
the music building." she said.

DeLand Hall held the offices and 
classrooms for mathematics, science, the
ater end speech and education pre-school 
classes. Beginning In 1913. It even served

SCHOOL MENUS
SCHOOL MENU
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the university as a fraternity house for seven 
years.

Although everything has happened in and 
to DeLand Hall, Turner said, It Is now being 
used In a new way: housing offices for the 
university president, the provost and ad
ministrative offices. "It seems fitting that It 
be used as the president's office," Turner 
said, "because It deserves that association."

But before the building was fit for the 
administration, on extensive renovation 
took place spanning almost three years. 
More than 2250.000 was spent on the 
DeLand Hall's renovation — a large sum 
considering the original building cost was 
24.000.

The renovation was completed In 1981 
but not after some debate. There were those 
who favored complete renovation In line 
with the recommendations of the state 
historical commission. Others favored re-, 
moval of that "old relic" and construction of 
a new building.

" I was forever wondering which way the 
ball would roll." Turner said. "When the 
plans to renovate DeLand Hall were an
nounced by Dr. Duncan (Stetson's presi
dent! I don't think there was anyone who 
appreciated It as mtirh as I did."

According to Turner. DeLand Hall had 
survived several disasters and she didn't 
want to see it tom down without consid
eration.

" I remember looking out my office In 
Chaudotn Hall and seeing lightning strike 
the bell tower In DeLand Hall. The building 
caught fire and tears came to my eyes 
because I couldn't Imagine the campus 
without DeLand Hall." Turner said. "O f 
course the fire trucks came and there was 
damage but nothing beyond repair. For an 
Instant It was like having a friend suddently 
become sick."

For students at Stetson, alumni and the 
city, the gothic architecture of DeLand Hall 
has been a landmark. The two-story wood 
structure, with Its bell tower, ornate stained 
glass and shutters, no longer sags with the 
weight of 100 years. There is a sense of 
dignity about the building. Turner said. "It 
has never looked as good as It is going to 
look heading Into It's second century."

From her apartment window. Turner has 
a view of the campus and Hulley Tower 
surrounded by pine trees and oaks.

"It makes a pretty picture." the retired 
dean said. "Each building Is Stetson's 
history but none have served the students 
as long or as diversely as DeLand Hall."

DeLand Hall was placed on the National 
Register ofHistoric Places In 1983.

Look us up!
The Big E Balloon It soaring your wsy soon 
The Big E Balloon is about to touch down 

near you! %
Stop by. Witch it fly. Meet your family and 

friends at the gondola for a free tethered ride; 
wind and weather permitting.

FUn for everyone- the Big E balloon. It's
uplifting!

Be watching for the Big E balloon 
She: ZAYRE PLAZA 
Dale: OCTOBER 26 
Time: MORNING & DUSK
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For Proven Leadership
RE-ELECT

SENATOR

VOTE
NOVEMBER

6TH
•COMPETENT
•CONSERVATIVE
•CONSISTENT

BACKGROUND A QUALIFICATIONS
• Education - attended public schools In Lakeland, Graduate of 

University of Florida College of Agriculture and University of Florida 
Law School.

• Military ServkfrU.S. Army in Korea.
• Chairman-Lake County School Board, 1970-1972.
• Past President A Director-Lake County Young Republicans.
• Ten (10) years service in Florida Legislature.
• Republican Floor Leader in House of Representatives.
• Republican Floor Leader in Senate.
• Designated Republican Leader for coming
• Chosen Senator of the Year for past tv o j years by Florida 

Federation of Mobile Home Owners.
•  Christian Father and Layman.

FLORIDA SENATE-DISTRICT II
Langley's comments on these im portant issues...
Property Tax —  Through modification of exemptions or limiting tax millage 

wo must stop the cm  increasing property tax.
Cap On Governm ent- Government should not grow out of proportion to the 
Growth- natural population end economic growth. Caps on mileege

taxes and state employment will help control this.
Crime and ~  To protect society from the criminal, I believe in swift and
Punishment- sure punishment for convicted criminals. We should rein

state our road camps, making prisoners work instead of 
coddling them. I support capital punishment

Education

The Ec 
Amen

Drunk Driving- 

OurChildren-

Due to recent legislation, our schools are making a 
comeback. I vriH continue this pressure for bettar schools.
I haw a record of supporting equal pey, promotion, 
salaries, credit etc., for women. However, I do not and will 
not support the ERA which puts this matter in the hands of 
our Federal Courts.
I was a prime sponsor of the DWi Bill passed this year by 
the Florida Legislature. I will continua to reinforce and 
strengthen our DWI Legislation.
Contrary to my opponent’s advertisements, I voted for licen
sure of Day Care Centers. I am a member of the Advisory 
Board of Bureau of Missing Children, Inc.

A TRUE CONSERVATIVE 
HIS RECORD PROVES IT!

Pd. Pol. Adv., Pd. tor by Campaign Treasurer.
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Coalition Calls For National 
Health Plan; Gives No Details

DEC A Leaders
Lake Brantley High School students 

recently got credit for {obs they landed in 
the community. They are officers of the 
school's chapter of O ECA —  Distributive 
Education Clubs of America. The chapter's 
coordinator Jerry Lowery said the club 
gives the y^uth skills they need to get a job

H*r,U Photo b, T im or Vlncont

In public-related fields such as retail sales 
and marketing. Pictured left to right, Lisa 
Naylor, public relations officer; Kim 
Crytier, treasurer; Dave Sternberg, public 
relations; Katy Henry, secretary; Suzette 
Gibson, president and Mlchei'.e Gucciardo, 
vice president.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Charging that a 
"widespread pattern of deterioration”  In medical 
care Is causing suffering for millions of Ameri
cans. a liberal coalition. Including three former 
Cabinet members, is calling for a national health 
plan.

The National Citizens Board of Inquiry Into 
Health In America — Including representatives of 
unions, consumers and minorities — said Its 10 
field hearings nationwide during the summer 
revealed "serious deficiencies In our health care 
system."

"The Citizens Board found a widespread 
pattern of deterioration In health care coverage 
and services, brought on In part by soaring costs 
and In part by plummeMng federat and state 
benefits." Its report said.

The board said:
—33 million Americans, Including many un

employed workers, have no health Insurance.
—Infant mortality Is rising In some elites and 

black Infant deaths rose last year for the first time 
In a decade.

—Administration Medicaid cuts of 95 billion 
dropped 700.000 children from the program In 
1962 and 567,000 old people between 1981 and 
1984

—Budget cuts have devastated funding for 
community health cenlers and maternal and 
children's health programs.

—A Robert Wood Johnson Foundation study 
estimated 200.000 Americans were denied 
emergency hospital care last year and 800.000 
were denied routine care for lack of money. The 
coalition said It heard testimony about hospitals 
turning away women who were In labor.

"I tell you. the safety net Isn't working," said 
Dr. David Ktndlg. University of Wisconsin vice 
chancellor for health sciences. "There are a lot of 
people who are hurting."

"W e re talking about life mid death Issues." 
said Harvard Medical School professor Alvin 
Poussalnt.

The coalition said problems existed before 
1980. but the Reagan admin 1st rat Ion made them 
wuisc. Poussalnt said the administration has seen 
a “ sliding back" of minority hralth care

The roalltlon said Its prime goal is a com 
prchcnslve health plan for all Americans, offering 
"uniform access to affordable quality heJ.t.n 
care," It did nol suggest how the plan should be 
structured or financed and did nol nfTcr cost 
estimates.

The coalition said that must be paired with 
strong cost controls, and endorsed a bill by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass. and Rep. Richard 
Gephardt. D-Mo.. calling Tor slate regulation ol 
hospital rates.

Panel: W iretap Law Doesn't Abridge Privacy Rights
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 5-year-old law 

covering wiretaps has Increased U.S. In
telligence-gathering ability without Infring
ing on Ihe private rights of Americans, a 
report by the Senate Intelligence Committee 
says.

Bui In Its report, the committee expressed 
some concern that the FBI might be using 

I the law for domestic law enforcement anti 
criminal prosecution.

"One recommendation with rcspccl to FBI 
surveillance concerns terrorism cases In 
which the FBI appears to be more concerned 
with domestic law enforcement Jhan with 
foreign Intelligence collection." the com
mittee said.

II added that when "It is clear" Ihe main 
Iconcem with respect to a icrrorisl group Is 
(domestic law enforcement and criminal 
■prosecution, the FBI should seek wiretap 
■ping and surveillance authorization through 
pile Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968.

In its report, the panel said. "The 
Pcommlttce has reviewed the five years of

experience with (the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act) and finds that Ihe art has 
achieved its principal objectives.

"Legal uncertainties lhat had previously 
Inhibited legitimate electronic surveillance 
were resolved." It said, "and the result was 
enhancement or U.S. Intelligence capabili
ties.

"At the same time, the act has contrib
uted directly to the protection of the 
conlltullnnal rights and privacy Inleresis" of 
U.S. citizens, the report added.

Enacted In 1978. the law was thr first 
legislative authorization for wiretapping and 
other forms of electronic surveillance for 
Intelligence purposes against foreign powers 
and foreign agents In this country.

It created a special court, made up of 
ii frderal district Judges, to review and 

approve surveillance capable of monitoring 
of U.S. citizens, permanent aliens and 
organizations and corporations not directed 
or controlled by foreign governments.

The Intelligence Committee said lhat

despite some technical problems, the act 
should not be modified at this time — a 
position shared by ihe administration. 
However, clung "a few concerns." the panel 
said some classified proposals concerning 
Implementation and oversight have been 
made lo the administration.

Thr report said the number of wiretap 
applications lo ihe special court has In
creased from 319 In 1980 to 549 In 1983 but 
added. "Tin commit lee Is convinced lhal 
this Increase docs not relied any relaxation 
In strict protections of the privacy of U.S. 
persons.

"The committee Is satisfied that the 
number Involved Is not excessive, that such 
surveillance of U.S. persons are nol 
capricious and thut Ihe requirements of the 
act are tiring met," the report said.

The committee refused to reveal the 
number of people who have been sur
veillance targets, arguing. "The benefits of 
such disclosure for public understanding of 
EISA's Impact would outweigh the damage 
lo FBI counterintelligence."

J R

State Gives County Officials Pay Raises
....  — ................................. „ *  I " y ' *  —  -  'hnr itfon* *1''. i

Seminole county elected officials began 
getting pay raises Oct. 1 ranging from 9194 
to 9640 a year. In line with state mandate.

The highest pay raises — 9640 annually 
— are going to county commissioners while 
the lowest hikes are going to school board 
members.

The state sets the salaries based on 
population and other factors.

In addition, the clerk of the circuit court, 
sheriff, property appraiser, lax collector and

supervisor ot elections are eligible for 
92,000 bonuses for receiving a certain 
number of hours of schooling.

Only Supervisor of Elections Sandy Guard 
has not completed all the schooling required 
for the bonus.

Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H. 
Beckwith Jr.. Sheriff John Folk and Pro
perly Appraiser Bill Suber are receiving a 
pay hike of 9626. to 947.753. up from

947. >27. Tax Collector Troy Ray Jr.'s pay Is 
going up by 9584!Trom 941.702 to 942,376. 
The bonuses are Included In the salaries 
listed,

Mrs. Gourd's salary Is up to 938.160. a 
raise of 9554 from 937.606.

The pay of county commissioners Is 
Increased by 9640 from 927.572 to 928,212 
and school board members are receiving 
914.237. up by 9104 from 914.043.

— Donna Estes

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, OCT. a 1 

Spaghetti dinner, 5-7 p.m.. 
fe llow sh ip  hall. First Pre
sbyterian Church. 301 Oak Ave., 
Sanford. Proceeds for Senior 
High retreat.

M a it la n d  A r t  F e s t i v a l  
sponsored by Rotary Club of 
Maitland, noon to 5 p.m.. Lake 
Lily. Highway 17-92 Maitland.

Informational meeting for little 
theatre buff* of all ages. 2-4 
p.m., office of Dr. Nicholas 
Mabry, Palm Springs Drive and 
State Road. Ooal: fun. experi
ence In acting and technical 
aspects of theatre.

Open house for American Red 
Cross’ new Seminole Service 
Center. Longwood Business 
C en te r . S ta te  Road 434. 
Longwood. 2-4 p.m.

Jewish Young Singles 18-30. 
covered dish, planning and elec- 
tlona get-together, 8 p.m.. 
Spanish Trace Apartments. Apt. 
376. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs. Bring a dairy delight.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 
1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., 
open discussion, Florida Power 
and Light building, N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

MONDAY, OCT. 92 
Free diabetes test. 9 a m. to 9 

p.m., dally through October. 
Centra Care Medical Centers. 
440 State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, and 1025 U.S. Highway 
17-92 South. Longwood. Don't 
drink (except water) or eat for 12 
hours before. If on special diet 
check first with doctor before 
fasting.

Bowling league for mentally 
handicapped. 4-5:45 p.m.. Alta
monte Lanes, 280 Douglas Ave. 
Call 862-2500 for Information.

United Way or Seminole report 
luncheon, noon. Quality Inn 
North. Longwood.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. 8 p.m.. step, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rcbos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u rc h . 8 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed, 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA, 
open, 8 p.m.. Second and Bay 
Streets.

Fellowship Group AA, senior 
citizens, 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

TUESDAY, OCT. 9 9
Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 

Holiday Inn.
Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 

a.m.. Season's restaurant. 2565 
S. French Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club, 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 
Hotel. County Road 426.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 
a.m.. Western Slzzlln Restau
rant. Sanford.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Reboa Club, noon, 
closed.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Florida Power and 
Light Building.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., 
c loaed. M essiah Lutheran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power A 
Light, 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San- 
ford.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24
Golden Age Games Commit

tee. 8 a.m., Oreatcr Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building. 
First Street and Sanford Avenue.

Caaaelberry Rotary Club 
breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. Caaaelberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive. •

Medicare help for seniors. 10 
a.m. until noon. Caaaelberry 
Senior Center 200 N. Triplet 
Drive, Caaaelberry.

R e b o a  C lu b  A A .  1 3 0  
Normandy Road. 5:30 p.m. and 
8 p.m.. cloaed.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open.
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to an expert todav.
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Continued from page IA
Springs, down the Wektva to SR 
46. They bought the deed from 
the Wilson Cypress Company of 
Palatka which lumbered cypress 
out of the dark-water swamp.
One of Its railroad grades Is still 
used as an access road and 
launch area for fish and game 
patrol boats.

Accord ing to Gobel. the 
Daughertys also owned 1.200 
acres on the west side of the 
river In Orange County. The quit 
claim deed was registered In the 
th r e e  c o u n t ie s  and th e  
Daughertys. who still own the 
deed to the Islands and riverbed, 
paid taxes to Orange and Lake 
counties, according to Gobel.
Seminole County allowed the 
deed to be recorded but did not 
accept taxes on the Islands The 
couple sold the 1,200 acres to 
the Mackle Brothers, developers 
of Deltona, who In turn sold the 
land to the state In 1980. Gobel 
said.

Most of the camps were on the 
river when the lumber company 
sold the quit claim deed to the 
couple, that Is the compapy. 
which had by deed claim to the 
riverbed and Islands, sold any 
claim It had to the Islands to the 
couple. Gobel said the Depart
ment of Natural Resources told 
him In 1977 that the Islands and 
river bed were Included In deeds 
of the river area since the time 
the area was originally surveyed he could not discuss the navlga 
and granted to land owners. tlon designation of the rivet

. . . . without first looking at the 1974
In the late 1960s. according to mnn~

Gobel. the Daughertys filed a Tbe BlatCt Gobel said, con 
quiet title suit to remove any ,cnds that If there Is any land or 
claim to the Islands anyone had. an (8|antj |n the contested aret 
reportedly to develop the area. th a t lB a b oV e the m ear

The state, according to Gobel. hlghwater mark on the river. I 
fought the Daughertys telling can be deeded. The stale survey 
the couple they could not get he said, made sure the hlgl 
quiet titles to because the state water designation was above an] 
considered the waterway navi- Island elevation preventlni

IN  B R IE F
Man Bleeds To Death After 911 
Operators Fall To Send Help

DEERFIELD BEACH. (UPI) — A man who had a tooth 
pulled and was bleeding heavily died because operators at 
the 911 emergency number failed to assist him after he 
sent away paramedics the first time they arrived, police 
confirmed Friday.

The Incident — the third to be revealed In recent weeks 
Involving a death because of confusion by emergency 
dispatchers In south Florida — was attributed to “ human 
error." said Deerfield Beach police MaJ. Roy Vrchota Jr.

Bruno Caltorettl*s death occurred Aug. 30 but was not 
disclosed until this week. Vrrbota -aid Information about 
the death seven weeks ago was not withheld. “ We Just 
didn't volunteer It.”

Dealer Has To Pay Crash Victim
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (UPI) -  A Jury ordered a car 

dealership to pay 1190.000 to a woman Injured In an 
accident Involving one of the dealership's customers who 
had Just purchased a car. but was not licensed to drive.

“ This lady won't make it one block from the dealership 
without crashing the car." salesman Oscar Irigaray 
allegedly told a co-worker after Nora Newry test-drove a 
1981 Chevrolet Malibu.

A circuit court Jury ordered the dealership. Vic Polamkln 
Chevrolet, to pay 8190,000 to Junte Home, a friend of 
Newry. who was In the car when she skidded across five 
lanes of traffic on the MacArihur Causeway and rammed 
the car Into a tree.

Lawsuit May Limit Cornea Supply
MIAMI (UPI) — The availability of corneas for eye 

transplants Is threatened by a lawsu't filed by a Florida 
couple who say their-dead son's corneas were removed 
during an autopsy against their wishes.

McHale. retired from the navy. While they 
en|oy their seclusion, they said they have 
plenty of noisy company at night when 
racoons scurry under the porch for mollusk.

Letting life flow by as they lounge on a 
porch at their Island retreat on Weklva 
River are Paul and Eva McHale of St. 
Petersburg. They have been vlsltng their 
hunting and fish camp for 8 years, said

the river It should be stopping 
cities from dumping sewage Into 
the Little Weklva which flows 
Into the Weklva River.

He said he believes the state Is 
being pressured by "do-gooders 
organizations" who say they are 
trying to protect the river from 
the campers but arc actually 
Interested In commercializing 
the river through canoe and boat 
rentals.

He said developers also see the 
campers as an obstacle to the 
development of the area. He said 
there are also a few people who 
are simply Jealous that some 
campers through the years have 
acquired the limited site and 
they are upset that they cannot 
have a hunting and fishing 
hideaway.

He said the state has been lead 
to believe that a half a dozen 
campers, all that occupy the 
camps at a given time, are 
causing more damage to the 
river than. "1.000 or 2.000 
weekend canoeists" who dump 
trash Into the river, trample the 
vegetation, and use the river far 
a bathroom.''* " r’ ,‘

There was a time when you 
could use the spring-fed river 
water to make coffee In the 
morning, he said.

"Now It's too polluted," he 
said. Insisting that's not the fault 
of the 'squatters.*

—Daana Jordan

claim. Gobel said.

North of SR 48 on the Weklva. 
the property owners own the 
river bottom to the middle of the 
river and pay taxes on the 
submerged land and Islands. 
Gobel said, and until 1974 there 
was no different legal destlnctlon 
between the types of ownership 
on different sections of the river.

Around 1977. the state offered 
the campers 10-year leases on 
their camps after which they 
would have to abandon them but 
the campers refused. Negotia
tions to create leases for the 
campers failed this year as well.

Gobel, retired, said he believes 
hts camp of 30 years, which Is 
often vandalized by weekend 
(Miiueistn and boaters, rests on 
property owned by Daugherty, 
and If he has to negotiate a lease 
It should be with him.

Gobel said the state Is operat
ing out of Jealousy, misinforma
tion and has changed Its mind 
on how the river campers are to 
be treated with each election.
j  .The problem is population, he
said explaining that canoeists 
ask him constantly how they can 
buy a cabin, which must has 
sanitary facilities, only to be told 
by Gobel that they were born 50 
years to late to get one of the 
spots.

He said If the state was so 
concerned about the condition of

two weeks leave and visited 
near-by New Zealand.

"The food was out of this 
world. We stuffed ourselves and 
our bags, because we didn't 
know when we would be eating 
again, said Mrs. Sabatlnl who 
gained 20 pounds during those 
two weeks.

W h ile  w o rk in g  on New 
Caledonia Mrs. Sabatlnl met her 
future husband, but It wasn't 
their first encounter. They had 
first met when she was a student 
nurse at Boston University In 
their hometown. Sabatlnl had 
his appendix taken out and his 
balloon-filled hospital room, the 
work of his friends, didn't make 
a favorable Impression on Mrs.
Sabatlnl.

” l»JUllt-thought he was real _____
" ~ According to GobefT-a/lar the* bed but further downstream

Their romance didn't bosaom Weklva. which flows nortff. was where there Is more water the
on rom an tic  French  New designated by the Judge as Islands are not covered and thua
Caledonia, where Sabatlnl of the navigable, the state then ac- can be owned privately.
1st Marine Division was being commodated a survey of the The campers maintained they
treated for a shrapnel wound to river to fit the Judge's decision. have as much right to remain on
his lower back. But after they Crowley, who while general the Islands south of SR 46 as the 
were both back In America, she counsel for the DNR Is not the campers on Islands north of SR 
as a reservist pursuing a lawyer handling the case, said 46. which the state does not 
master's degree at Boston Un- 
Iversty and he receiving treat
ment for his wounds, fate 
seemed to be bringing them 
together. During their third en
counter eveythlng clicked. They 
decided to make It a permanent 
arrangement.

After their daughters, which 
Include 24-year-old Tonla as well 
as Sara Marie, were bom the 
family moved to California. Mrs.
Sabatlnl retired from the service 
In 1966.

•  •  •  V  V  I

Continued from page IA 
necessary to endure watching 
the pain and heartbreak.

One doctor, she said, was a 
llghhthearied fellow. "Whenever 
anyone did him a favor he'd 
promise to buy them a steak 
dinner. He promised me one. 
and several others.'*. ,,

Back In the stales, she said, u 
few of the nurses happened lo be 
stationed together and one night 
ganged up on him and all 
showed up on a date he made to 
buy another nurse a steak 
dinner. They threatened to make 
him pay up. but didn't actually 
go through with It.

Was life In the war sone 
dangerous?

“ Potentially everybody In that 
area was at risk. They had an old 
saying, don't worry about the 
ones (bullets) you hear whistling 
overhead, worry about the one 
that's marked ‘to whom It may 
concern.' It Just became a part of 
everyday life. We worked too 
hard to worry."

Her most frighting experience 
was when she was a new arrival 
on New Caledonia. “ All the 
nurses slept In one big long tent. 
One night we woke up and the 
tent was shaking. Everbody was 
scared to death to go outside and 
find out what was going on.

**We were all from  New 
England and someone said. 'Do 
you suppose It's a tornado. It 
might be because we don't have 
the rain. It's definately not a 
hurricane?"'

The first thing we heard when 
we opened the tent (lap In the 
morning was *'moo.v Some 
farmer's cow had gotten caught 
In the guide ropes and the tent 
was shaking and flapping 
away.”  Mrs Sabatlnl said.

On a break from her duty Mrs. 
Sabatlnl and some friends took

REALTY TRANSFERS

Smugglers Losing More Drugs
fiscal year and that marijuana 
seizures Increased 33 percent. 
Customs officials said.

The southeast region Includes 
Florida. Georgia, the Carollnas. 
Virginia. West Virginia, the Dis
trict of Columbia and the of
fshore areas of Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands and the Bahamas.

B alla rd  said au thorities  
believe the Improved Interdic
tion of Illegal drugs can be 
attributed primarily to the con
tinuing Impact of the Increased 
federal drug war resources that 
were made available In South 
Florida 2V4 years ago.

AREA DEATHS
Look what 
Southeast Bank is 
paying this week!

MIAMI (UPI) -  Smugglers lost 
more than 10 tons of cocaine 
and nearly 1.400 tons of mari
juana to U.S. Customs officers 
and Coast Guard units In the 
Southeast during the past fiscal 
year. Customs officials say.

Robert N. Battard. Southeast 
reg ion a l com m iss ion er o f 
Customs, said the estimated 
street-sale value of the con
fiscated cocaine Is more than 83 
billion and the seized marijuana 
nearly 81 billion.

Records Indicate that cocaine 
seizures within the region were 
up 43 percent over the previous

CHRISTOPHER Q. COLBERT company and a Protestant.
Mr. Christopher C. Colbert. 22. S u rv ivo rs  Include three 

of 5392 Orange Blvd.. Sanford, daughters. Mrs. Richard Cun- 
died Thursday In a traffic acci- ntngham. Huntsville. Ala., Mrs. 
dent. Bom Jan. 14. 1962 in Myron Carson. Winter Springs. 
Bethesda. Md.. he moved to Mrs. George Jennings. Park 
Sanford from there In 1966. He Ridge, 111.; 12 grandchildren: two 
was a maintenance man with great-grandchilden.
Heathrow and a Methodist. W. Guy Black Home for

Survivors Include his father, Funerals Is In charge of ar- 
Michael; mother. Susan; two rangements. 
slaters. Mlshelle and Bridgete. . ■
both of Sanford; paternal frand• F u n # ro | N o t |c #  
father. John J. Colbert Sr..
H yattsvllle . Md.: m aternal • colsist.ms.cmbiitofmib c -  
grandmother. Rosamond Levy. Fwmrat mtvIcm tw au. CxeHWwr c. 
winter Borinas. Cawect, n. at un Oranqa si»a . Untar*.

Brlsson uuaraian runtrai BriMin ocarstan Fwnsrai Hama «wi ws 
Home. Sanford. Is In charge of aa«. wi*m xirttsy aftkiatmq vtattatisn mu 
a iron dements. ba tram l « p m Bwtat all! fes In All

OEORQE F. HAUBWIRTH M""*' *
Mr. Ocorge F. Hauawtrth. 88. * " * " * « * • * * * + .  

of 261 Rlngwood Drive. Winter
Springs, died Thursday at „ W 9 S  I
Winter Park Memorial Hospital I  I
Bom March 17. 1896 In San I  H w . t M | .  f R |  M l  I
Antonio Texas, he    to aa g u n  I
Winter Springs from Chicago In I  D a s I M L O w r  
1965 He was a retired branch 

pharmaceutical

0 / * .  &7iomaji
K' ^ffddkuiie/Announces A is 

retirement as gfjfau /a ry tst, ty6*S \ 
after 46t years firacticiny medicine 

tAc Sanford area.
Q )r. jlh& anie/ undies ta sincere/y 

dianA Ais patients, Jedour /duysicians, 
\ and otAers in tAe community d t 
jfibSv J o r tjieir styftort. d m ?

Act now and lock in this high annual 
rate for the next 2 J4 years to 4 years with 
a deposit of $500 or more.

Southeast Bankmanager for

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

2208 W. 25th 8L 
Sanford. FL 32771
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Evans To Jack 
Is Hawk Attack
L a k e  H ow ell F r ie n d s  C om b ine  
To  B efudd le  F o e s ' S eco n d arie s

By 8am Cook 
Herald Bports Editor

Jeron Evans and Allan Jack Insist they aren't Inseparable. 
Why. there must have been at least five days this past summer 
that they didn't play pitch and catch at Red Bug Lake Park.

You'd have trouble getting Lake Howell's football opponents to 
believe It. though. It seems that the public address announcer 
can't say one name without the other.

Jeron Evans from Allan Jack. That's the attack.
Evans, a 6-1, 100-pound wide receiver, has 27 catches already 

this year and Is well on his way to his goal of 40 with four games 
left to play. He already has more grabs than the county leader 
last year. Needless to say. he occupies that status by a healthy 
margin this year. Those 27 also lead Central Florida.

Jack, a 6-0. 195-pound quarterback. Is the main reason why. 
After spending last year as a tight end. the hard-nosed senior 
returned to quarterback this year and has found Evans 
frequently enough to lead the county In passing. He has thrown 
for 542 yards and four TDs. Evans Is responsible for 323 of those 
yards and all but one touchdown.

Both agree that familiarity breeds good quarterback-receiver 
combinations. “ Allan's like my brother." said Evans. “ We've 
been best friends since he moved here from Phoenix In eighth 
grade. I'm sure It helps us on the football field.”

Ditto for Jack. “ Around our house. Jeron Is like a son." said 
Jack. “ He doesn't even knock anymore. Heck, my dad even tells 
him to mow the lawn."

Both can thank their fathers for good bloodlines, too. Ronald 
Evans was a second-team all-state football player In Oak Hill, 
Ohio. He was also a third-team all-state basketball player. Billy 
“ It's Coincidence" Jack, played one year for the Oklahoma 
Sooners. He was a 240-pound center before Joining the Navy.

If Evans wasn't born to play football, then the sequence ol 
events which followed definitely completed the missing pieces 
for the glue-fingered senior receiver. Born In Jackson. Ohio. Just 
90 miles from Columbus. Jeron's first word was Woody and 
second Hayes. Fortunately for Evans, the venerable coach was 
out of earshot when he uttered forward pass.

At age 5. the family picked up and moved lo Griffith. Indiana. 
This set off a chain of stale-hopping which had to lead to his 
elusiveness In the secondary. If a young man can pop between 
Indiana and Florida four times before he's reached, his teens, 
opposition secondaries become as easy to handle as the next toll 
both.

Evans finally stabllzcd In Central Florida prior to eighth grade. 
It was that final move to Maitland which also confirmed hts wide 
receiver stalus.“ We moved two houses from Chuck Scott." said 
Evans about the former Lake Howell and present Vanderbilt 
All-America flanker. “ Chuck Is my Idol. He has been Just a 
tremendous Influence on my career."

Evans, like his Idol. Is a good student. He carries a 3.41 grade 
point average and Is undecided between a career In business or 
media communications. This winter. • he will play varsity 
basketball for the third year but he la Intent on continuing his 
football career In college.

"I'm  looking for football to be my ticket to college.“  said 
Evans, who was an first-team all-county selection last year. "I'd 
like to play Division I but I'll probably go where 1 can play and 
get a good education."

While Evans has been a three-year varsity performer for coach 
Mike Blaccglla'a Silver Hawks al wide receiver. Jack has been 
used at various positions.

As a freshman, he had a good year as a quarterback. During 
his sophomore year, he made the varsity as a QB. but a 
shattered ankle In the third game cancelled his olavlnd time 

Unable to play. Jack concentrated his efforts In the 
welghtroom. He become bigger and stronger. Very big and very 
strong. "I gained a lot of weight." he admitted. "I got up to 225 
(from 180 ). I got my bench press up to 390 pounds."

With the presence of Troy Quackenbush and Darin Slack, the 
bulked-up Jack wasn't needed at quarterback. So. he become a 
tight end. "I had Ihe weight to play It." he laughed. "1 loved It. 
(Former all-county tackle) Jim Royal made It easy. We had a 
blast. I like blocking a lot."

When a couple ol quarterback prospects fluted In the spring, 
coach Mike Blsceglla decided It was time to return hla talented 
aenlor-to-be to underneath the center.

“ Coach told me about three or four weeks after the spring 
Jamboree." said Jack about the move. " I Immediately went on a 
diet. It was tough the first week. I had an appetite you couldn't 
believe. Man. I could put down some food. But. I Just quite eating 
and didn't lift as much."

Three weeks later, the once massive 225-pound tlghtend had 
trimmed down to a power-packed but svelte 195-pound

Littles Is A  Lot 
In Seminole 
Win Over Lions

Herald Photos by Tommy Vincent

Lake Howell's Jeron Evans, above, catches the ball as 
Seminole's Deron Thompson moves In to defend. Evans, 
who lead the county with 27 receptions, Is the favorite 
target of Lake Howell quarterback Allan Jack, below.

quarterback.
Jack has a 2.3 grade point average, which he said would be 

higher If not for mathematics. " I Just don't understand that 
stuff." he aald. " I f  It wasn't for math. I'd be Harvard-bound."

Football-wise, however, he'll probably be Division l-AA or 
Division II. "I'd  like to play tight end again or linebacker." he 
aald. " I Just know I want to play football somewhere."

By Sam Cook '
Herald Sports Editor

When two great defensive 
football teams get together, two 
things can happen.

•  There can be an abundance 
of crunching hits, diving In
terceptions and recovered 
fumbles, which makes for an 
exciting evening.

•  The offenses can move up 
and down the field like tortlses. 
Penalty flags can fall like snow 
In Denver. The scoreboard can 
draw blanks and put the fans to 
sleep.

Friday's homecoming specta
cle at Oviedo lilgh School Friday 
nl/flil drew more yawns than 
yi';s. There were a few big plays, 
but In summary. Mike Whelchel 
tossed a 45-yard pass to CUIf 
Campbell for the only score as 
Seminole blanked the Oviedo 
Lions. 7-0, before 3.300 fans. 
Eve Evans, an a ttrac tiv e  
brunette, w is  crowned the 
queen.

"Yeah. I guess It was boring 
(fo r  the fa n s ),"  adm itted 
Seminole coach Jerry Posey. 
"But It wasn't fqr me. I was too 
uptight."

Holding a 7-0 lead for four 
quarters can do that to you. 
With Seminole's defense, how
ever. those seven markers might 
as well be 100. This band of 
Indians Is Just about the most 
parsimonious bunch you'll ever 
see.

The shutout was 4-2 Sanford's 
third. The 3-3 Lions could 
muster Just 63 yards rushing 
and 23 through the air. Toss In a 
few on the returns and you have 
Seminole giving up less than Its 
Central Florida-leading (maybe 
state-wide) average of 117 per 
game.

As usual, the defenders were 
hum! *! as w ill as stingy. "Fred 
Brinson made It easy for me." 
said linebacker Bryan DeBoae 
about hla defensive end team
mate. "He kept two guys away 
from me all night."

"I don’t think we played that 
well the first half." aald the other 
"D eB ru lse B ro th er" Mike. 
"Coach (Dave) Mosure told us we 
better get It In gear or we'd pay 
for It Monday."

Enough said. In the final 24 
minutes. Seminole allowed 12 
yards on 14 offensive plays by 
Oviedo. "We had our minds on It 
better In the second half." said 
Bryan DeBoae. "1 aald at 
halftime, let's give 'em three 
plays and get off the field."

That's pretty much what 
happened. Versatile Junior Jeny 
"Honey Dog" Littles and Junior 
defensive back Theron Llggons 
both played great games. When 
Oviedo needed the key yards or 
the big play. Littles and Llggons 
swatted the Lions back.

On Oviedo's first possession, 
sophomore QB John Morrow 
was sacked by Littles and Bryan 
DeBose. Charles "Pop" Bowers 
(20 carries. 60 yards) was held to 
one and Kevin Rapert quick- 
punted on third down.

On the Lions' second series.

Prep Football

'It was a 37 fly, to  I lust 
fly.* —  Cliff Cam pbell 
about touchdown catch.

they picked up a first down on a 
penalty lo their won 47. Bowers 
followed with a one-yard dive 
and an eight-yard slash off 
tackle. On the key third and ope. 
however. Littles submarined the 
county’s leading rusher for no 
gain. *

"We were In a gap up de
fense." said Littles. "I saw him 
coming, so I just went for his 
legs."

Unfortunately for Oviedo, 
when It had Its best scoring 
opportunity. Bowers was side
lined with a charley horse. 
Penalties, of which Seminole had 
seven for 75 yards, and a weak 
punt gave the Lions great field 
position on the Seminole 31 with 
11:15 to play In the game.

"Pop's leg stiffened up and he 
Just couldn't play," said Blanton 
about the crucial series. "We get 
a break and we Just couldn't 
lake advantage of It."

W ithou t Bow ers. Junior 
Andrew Smith tried to carry the 
load, but the Semlnoles were 
stacked for him. Smith could 
gain Just seven yards on three 
rushes, and when Morrow tried 
to pass on fourth down. Brian 
and Fred Brinson along with 
Walt Lowry collared him for a 
five-yard sack.

"They defense Is Just too 
good." said Blanton who was 
w ithout his best blockers, 
guards Scott Isncr and Chris 
Finch. "They did a good Job. Of 
course, we didn't hurt them - 
any."

Blanton's defense didn't do 
much wrong either. The Mark 
Howell-. Kevin Clifford- and 
Larry Qrayson-led 11 came 
within seven points o f Its fourth 
shutout of the season. One big 
play early In the game was the 
difference. Oddly enough. It was 
a play Posey drew up while 
riding over on the bus.

The 10-year Tribe veteran 
wasn't about to divulge any 
specifics, but It went something 
like this. Seminole set up In Its 
power offense after taking over 
at Its own 35. Fullback Daryl 
Edgemon. who led all runners 
with 81 yards on 17 carries, 
broke loose for 17 yards on the 
first play. He tacked on three 
more on the next play to the 
Oviedo 45.

Lining up the same way. 
Whelchel then faked the run and 
faded back. The senior signal 
caller gunned a long one for 
Campbell who was by himself at 
the Oviedo 25. The speedy 
senior Juggled It once, then 
hauled It In and blazed In for the 
score. Hal Posey’s point after 
gave Seminole a quick 7-0 lead 
with 7:13 still left In the quarter.

See 'NOLE8. Page 4B

Elmore Boots 53-Yarder, Apopka Bounces Brantley

ran Sanford official Don Trawlck i> m s Im  but jjs t  
vlng. Apopka'* Kant Elmora boomed «  53 yard flaid goal 
a Blue Darter* dropped Lake Brantley Friday night.

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sparta Writer

A l t h o u g h  It  Is  o f t e n  
overlooked, the kicking game 
can sometimes make the dif
ference. There aren't a whole lot 
of kickers around, though, that 
can make a difference.

One exception Is Apopka's 
Kent Elmore. The 6-3. 180- 
pound senior booted a school 
record 53-yard fie ld  goal, 
boomed a punt for 78 yards and

a t Lake Brantley out of good 
1 position all night long with 

hla kickoffs and punts.
While Elmore kept the Patriots 

out o f field position. Lake 
B ran tley  hurt I ts e lf  w ith  
mistakes early Ir. the game as 
Apopka's Blue Darter* scored 17 
points In the first quarter en 
route to a 24-7 victory In a key 
Five Star Conference battle at 
Lake Brantley High.

Apopka Im proved to 5-1 
overall and 4-1 In the conference 
and kept pace with Lake Mary 
and Seminole. Lake Brantley 
now stands at 4-2 overall and 3-2 
In the Five Star

"We've got the best kicker In 
the state, Apopka coach Chip 
Gierke aald of Elmore. "He really 
nailed that field goal. He's going 
to make a heck of a kicker for 
the college that gets him."

Elmore's performance meant a 
great leal to the Darters Friday

Prep  Football

night since Sammle Smith, the 
state's top running back, missed 
the entire second half with a 
sprained ankle. Smith ended up 
with 46 yards on 10 carries In 
the first half.

"At first we thought It (ankle) 
was broken." Gierke said. "But 
the doctor checked It out and 
said It was Just a sprain. I 
wouldn't have put Sammle back 
In even If Lake Brantley came 
back In the second half, not 
when we have Lake Mary to play 
next week."

Lake Brantley outgained the 
Darters with 210 total yards 
compared to 163. but the Patri
ots cou ldn 't recover from 
Apopka's 17-polnt first quarter 
explosion.

"Apopka Just came In. did 
what they had lo. and won." 
Lake Brantley coach David 
Tullls said. "They were without 
their best player (Smith) but still 
played a fine ballgame. That's 
the sign of a championship 
team.

"Our defense really hung In 
th ere ." Tu llls added. "W e  
thought If we played the way we 
did on defense, we had a chance 
to win. But we didn't play like I

thought we would on offense. 
We made some early mistakes 
that really hurt us."

It didn't take long for Apopka 
to get on the scoreboard as the 
Darters scored on their fifth play 
after taking the opening klckolf. 
Smith s 16-yard gain the drive 
going and. The big play came on 
a third down and 18. when 
southpaw quarterback Keith 
Ussrcy hit Ralph Shuler for a 
52-yard touchdow n pass. 
Elmore's kick gave the Blue 
Darters a 7-0 lead with 9:52 left 
In the opening quarter.

Apopka got the ball right back 
17 seconds later. Craig Marten 
received the ensuing kickoff 
after the TD and broke off a good 
return before he *.<as hit hard 
and fumbled. Apopka's Keith 
Johnson pounced on the loose 
ball, giving the Darters a first 
down at the Lake Brantley 35.

The Patriots' defense held 
tough and Elmore then came on 
lo attempt a 53-yard field goal. 
The Lake Brantley faithful either 
thought Apopka would try a fake 
or Elmore wouldn't come clusz 
to making the field goaL But the 
lanky senior split the uprights 
with plenty to spare and Apopka 
had a 104} lead with 8:50 left In 
the quarter.

Lake Brantley picked up a pair 
o f first downs on Its next 
possession, but the Apopka de

fense hailed the drive at the 
Patriots' 42 and David Delflacco 
went back lo punt. But De- 
Iflacco's punt, his first of the 
sea so n , w as b lo c k e d  by 
Apopka s Danny Daniels and 
Daniels recovered the loose pig
skin at the Lake Brantley 21.

Smith then carried twice for 
12 yards for a first and goal at 
the seven. On third down. 
Ussrcy hit Sydney Lowman. who 
up until last week was Apopka's 
starting quarterback, over the 
m id d le  fo r  a e ig h t - y a rd  
touchdown. Elmore's kick put 
the Darters In control. 17-0. with 
3:16 left In the first quarter.

"Sidney (Lowman) made a 
great catch for the TD." Gierke 
sulJ. 'Thank God he played 
some at receiver last year."

Although the first-quarter 
outburst stunned the Patriots, 
they didn't pack It In and start 
talking about next week. Lake 
Brantley's defense played Im-

Gsslvely the rest of the first 
f  and the offense managed to 

put one TD on the board.
Lake Brantley's score came on 

a 56-yard touchdown drive that 
took eight plays. Key plays In 
the drive were passes of 10 and 
eight yards from John Gowan to 
Rich Pearce. The touchdown 
came on a third down at the

See BRANTLEY. Pag* 4B
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Bucs, Bears 
In Showdown

NFL Roundup
STANDINGS

■tTioau PMIUU ll«W  
U hUii tnli'lM*

TAMPA (UPI| -  The battle for 
first place in the NFC Central 
Division might prove Just a 
sideshow Sunday to the mat
chup between the league's lop 
two running barks.

All-time NFL rushing leader 
Waller Paylon leads the first- 
place Chicago Bears Into Tampa 
Stadium, where Ihey’II battle 
James Wilder and the Bucca
neers.

Chicago. 4-3. was a 34-14 
wlun r over Tampa Bay In he 
season opener. The Bucs have 
rebounded from a 1-3 start to 
Improve to 3-4 and are on (he 
Dears' heels in the chase for the 
division title.

"We knew It was very Impor
tant for us to get off to a good 
start, especially after the last few 
years when we pluyed poorly 
early only to play well in the 
second half of the srason." 
Ilncbarkrr Mike Slngleiary said 
of the Bears' best start since 
11)71. Both clubs are coming off 
losses. St. louis beat the Bca-s. 
38-21. leaving the door open for 
Tampa to move Into a tie for the 
division lead. Bui the Bucs failed 
lo take at Ivan l age of the situa
tion. losing In overtime to Detroll 
13-7

Payton Is the only player to 
rush for more titan 100 yards 
mnrr than once against Tampa's

Pro Football
ball-hawking defense, having 
done so six times. In the opening 
game, he gained only Cl yards In 
16 carries, but he has had six 
straight 100-yard games since 
then.

Payton leads the NFL with 875 
yards rushing on 167 carries.

The Dues' defense Is ham 
pered by the loss of outside 
linebacker Hugh Green, who still 
1s out with Injuries suffered In a 
traffic accident. Several other 
linebackers are slowed by nag
ging Injuries.

Wilder, the work horse of the 
Tampa offense, has rushed for 
682 yards on 181 carries and 
caught 35 passes for 338 yards 
for a combined total of 1.020 
yards. Wilder has carried on 87 
percent of the Hues' rushing 
plays this year.

He'll be going against the 
league's top defense, however. In 
their first meeting with Tampa 
Bay. the Bears Intercepted six 
[lasses, recovered two fumbles 
and had four sucks.

"This may be the toughest 
defense to play against with the 
numerous fronts and coverages 
they use." Bucs Coach John 
McKay said of Chicago.
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Patriots Have Last Chance To Catch Miami Sunday
FOXBOKO. Mass. (UPt) -  The New 

England Patriots have been playing 
catch-up ball for three weeks' and 
winning, but no one catches up lo the 
Miami Dolphins.

New England. 5-2. Is lied for second 
In the AFC East behind the 7-0 
Dolphins, pro football's only un- 
dcfcatcd team.

The Patriots believe that If they don’t 
win Sunday. I he division race Is over 
and they musl then try Tor a wild-card
Spot.

"The .'••W niTipicsffon "they are the 
klngp'ns." sa'.d New England conch 
Hon Meyer. "They are the ones we 
have to replace to get anything done In 
this division. We want to be like the 
best, und that's Miami and Don 
Simla-"

"We have a chance lo control our 
own destiny." said New England wide 
receiver Stanley Morgan.

Led by the NFL's top passer. Dan 
Martno. Miami Is averaging more than 
33 points per game. Marino has 20 TD 
passes this season. Just two shy of Bob 
Grlcse’sclub record.

New England, rejuvenated by Tony 
Eason's replacement of Steve Grogun 
at quarterback, has scored comeback 
wins lhe Iasi three weeks over the New 
Yprk Jets, Cleveland Brow?" snH 

'^Cincinnati Browns. But the Patriots 
expected to beat all three.

Eason, rated No. 2 In the league In 
e ffe c t iv e n e s s , ap p rec ia tes  the 
Dolphins' toughness.

'We can't fall behind tn the score

Pro Football
game aftrr game, und certainly not 
against a top team like Miami." said 
the second-year pro.

Although Marino and Eason entered 
the league together In 1083. Eason 
dentes any personal competition.

"I don't care If 1 do better than Dun 
Marino on Sumluy. I am Just going out
1O M .  I ■ .1 • D I M * *

"The thing we have lo remember 
against Miami Is that .very week Is 
Just one win or one loss. It's not like tf 
we beat Miami we get three wins."

New England lost 28-7 to the

tn Us 17th consecutive home win over 
the Pals.

But the Dolphins ure 1-7 In I heir last 
eight appearances In Foxboro. though 
Shuta believes the "Jtnx" theory 
doesn't hold.

"Each year wc have a different team. 
It's not the same team that comes In 
and loses every year. Last year they 
Just did a good Job of controlling the 
ball on us."

Shula commented that Marino Is 
also difficult to sack "because he gets 
ild of the football so well, when in 
danger. He has a quick release and he 
knows where his receivers arc. And 
lie's better now than last year because 
he Is learning more about coverages 
und our offense, which Is very com
plex."

Marino's favorite target Is wide 
receiver Mark Duper. w Iiom^

T̂h.e__f ’r^s!ve Hn>- Iww ** n rta lor 752 yards Is a league-high

Dolphins In Miami on Sept. 0. against 
and then catch up, you can’t do that  ̂̂ Grogan. Miami Intercepted four ]

permitted Just three quarterback sacks 
this season, lowest In the NFL. Marino 
says the extra protection Is greatly 
responsible for his effective.

"Our otTcnsIve line Is very Intelligent 
and It prepares Itself very well each 
week, and they ^ive me the lime to 
throw,"

with seven receptions going for 
touchdowns.

Patriots cornerback Hay Clayboru 
respects the potency of Hie Marino- 
Duper combination.

"Marino Just sits back there behind 
that perfect blocking and picks 
everyone apart "

SPORTS
IN  B R IE F

Beck On Record-Breaking Pace, 
Closes In On 1st PGA Victory

LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) -  Chip Beck, looking for his 
first PGA victory, carried a two-shot lead Into today's third 
round of the >400.000 Walt Disney World Classic.

Beck, who Joined the tour in 1978. has put together a 
l*GA-record first two rounds, with a 64-66-130. two shots 
better than the previous record for 36 holes.

The previous record holder — Jay Haas — ts one of four 
players sitting at the old record 132. two shots behind 
Beck. Tied with Haas are former U.S. Open champion 
l-arry Nelson, Hubert Green, the winner of lost week’s 
Southern Open, and rookie Brad Faxon, a member of the 
1983 U.S. Walker Cup team.

Defending champion Payne Stewart and Dan Pohl are 
another two shots back at 134 and six goirers — Lon 
Hinkle. Jim Dooms, Bobby Wadkins, Dave Barr. Corey 
Pavln and Mike Nlcoletle — are at 135.

Follgno's Hat Trick Lifts Sabres
United Press International

The puck squirted loose, rose high and Mike Follgno 
swatted It by the gualtendcr. Quick thinking and a good 
move completed Follgno's hat trick and produced the 
game-winning goal In the Buffalo Sabres' 5-4 victory over 
the Quebec Nordlques Friday night.

But the big move that won the game was made before the 
opening faceoff. by a man who didn't skate a shift.

Sabres coach Scotty Bowman, looking for speed In the 
middle of a line that could grind, moved Glllea Hamel to 
center a line with right-winger Follgno and Llndy Huff, a 
converted defenseman. The line produced eight points.

In other NHL games. New Jersey topped Toronto 4-1, 
Edmonton defeated Winnipeg 7-4. and Calgary bombarded 
Boston 8-2.

Rudd Doesn't Like Starting 21st
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UPI) — Kicky Hudd says starting 

21st In Sunday's American 500's 40-car field 1s a 
disadvantage at North Carolina Motor Speedway.

"Bud (Moore) and 1 have talked about this and we plan to 
take It real easy and really think about passing coming oiT 
the corners." Hudd said. "This Is the safe way lo pass 
here."

Rudd led Friday's second-round of qualifying with a 
one-lap speed of 142.982 mph on the one-mile track. He 
inlsvd Thursday's first round bccauae of engine problems 
In his Ford.

"A  broken valve spring retainer knocked us out 
IThusdayl." said Rudd, who confirmed Friday he has 
signed a contract with Moore for 1985. "When It broke. It 
knocked the cap off one of the spark plugs. Actually we 
didn't do all that much to ihe rur as far aa getting it rcadv 
to qualify." *  J

Geoff Bodlnc. who corned the pole position Friday for 
Saturday's Koinfort Koach 200 Sportsman race In a 
Pontiac at 143.111 mph. also has the pole for Sunday's 
American 500.

4 USFL Teams 
Could Dissolve

NFL FOES

AMELIA ISLAND (UPI) -  Up 
lo four U.S. Football League 
learns could be dissolved by the 
time the owners’ meeting ends 
Sunday, the owner of the strug
gling Chicago franchise said.

Bills owner Eddie Elnhom said 
ut the opening session Friday 
that mergers or attrition proba
bly would leave the 18-member 
league with 14 to 16 franchises. 
He said he will announce the fate 
of his own team Sunday at the 
end of the meetings.

The Blitz could end up spen
ding the upcoming spring 
season In another city only to 
return when the league Jumps to 
a fall season In 1986. Elnhorn 
suld he had discussed the future 
of his team with Interested 
parties, including u Chariotle. 
N.C. businessman.

"The alternative 1 have Is 
moving my learn out of Chicago 
In the spring and moving It back 
In '86." Elnhorn said. "I have 
talked to some people and I will 
huve a number or options to talk 
about Sunday."

The possibility of a full season 
and no franchise In Chicago for 
the coming spring would alluw 
ABC lo cancel Its contract with 
(hr USFL, but Elnhorn. the 
league's main negotiator with 
the networks, said lie hoped lo 
find a "creative" solution to the 
problem soon.

"Wc will be doing some Inter
esting tilings In the next week.

Pro Football
You'll read about them." he told 
a news conference after the 
owners recessed for the day.

Stars owner Miles Tanncn- 
baum Friday night denied re
ports the franchise would defi
nitely not play In Phlladlphla In 
the spring.

"Wc are going to have to look 
very carefully at the proposals 
offered to us to move In the 
spring of 1985. but we have not 
made any decision." he said.

The owners spent their first 
day of meetings reviewing the 
television situation along with 
possible mergers, marketing, the 
planned move to fall and rules 
ehanges. USFL Commissioner 
Chet Simmons said. He said no 
merger agareements were sealed 
Friday, although one potential 
merger he declined to disclose 
had fallen through.

Simmons said no owners are 
ready to fold their learns.

Despite uncertainties facing 
the league, owners presented an 
optimistic air to reporters. JeiTy 
Argovllz. part owner of the 
Houston Gamblers, predicted 
the USFL would be prepared to 
compete with the entrenched 
National Football League within 
two years and mentioned the 
possibility of a "Galaxy Bowl" 
between the leagues.

Sullivans, Pitmans Win Mixed Scramble
The big tournament of the week 
was last Sunday. Oct. 14 when 
the Mayfair Men's Gulf Associa
tion sponsored a mixed scramble 
starting with a 1 p.m shotgun.

After the tournament, the ma
jority of players enjoyed a de
licious bufTct in the clubhouse at 
which the winners were an
nounced.

The first place team with a fine 
net 44 consisted of: Warren and 
Dottle Sullivan and Herb and 
Joan Human.

The second and third place 
tram* Bed at 15. They Include d; 
Ernie and Maude Butler and Or. 
Hurry and Genevieve WoodrtfT as 
well as: Dr Stan and Alice Potter 
and Curtis Spencer and Keen 
Ivey. It was a very competitive 
tournament and the whole day

Rudy
Seiler
Mayfair

G olfW rlter

seemed to be enjoyed by all.
Bob O'Neil, the tournament 

chairman for the MMGA asked 
me to remind all the fellows that 
the next MMGA tournament will 
be a two-ball. best ball and will 
be a 9 a.m. shotgun on Saturday. 
Oct. 27. You can sign up at 
anytime In the Pro Shop.

Speaking of signing Up. Wes 
Werner needs a good turnout to

play the Dubsdrrad C.C. team on 
Saturday. Nov. 3. The match will 
be played here at Mayfair. Let's 
hope our fellows do better here 
than they did when they went to 
Dubsdrrad.

Some of our gals from Mayfair 
went to Tuskawllla C.C. for the 
Inter-club tournament on Friday. 
Oct. 12. All the results aren’t in 
yet but I know that Ada O'Nell 
won second low gross In that 
tournament so she certainly 
deserves our congratulations. 
We will let you know other 
result i as soon as we get them.

Last Thursday's scramble on 
Oct. 11 was won by the follow
ing: first place team at 7 under 
par Included: Steve Epps. Chuck 
Baragona. Bill Craig. Jack 
Daniels.

Second place team at 5 und 
par Included: Pat Partlow. Ru 
Seller. Bill Woodard. Don Rt 
ertson.

The Tuesday. Oct. 16 dogflg 
produced the following win!: 
teams:

Low Net at 30 |wnn by mat 
of cards) Jim Bussard at 
Charlie Strasnider.

Second Low Net Herb Pltrn. 
and Phil Edmunds.

Third Low Net Curtis Spent 
and Roy Whitaker.

A.iJ last, but certainly u 
least, the big winning team 
the 3-round Kader Jewelc 
Eclectic tournament on Wc 
nesday. Oct. 17 was Stel 
Brooks and Pinky Mloducl 
These two gals ended up with 
terrific 54. Nice Going.

. 1 V
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Ertel Finds 2nd-Half Wind, Lake Howell Breezes
By Chris F ilter 

Herald Sports Writer
In the first half of the season. Lake 

Howell's Amy Ertel was a very consis
tent performer. But. It's the second' 
half of the year, when the champion
ship meets start to roll around, that 
Ertel makes het move

Ertel came on strong at the end of 
last year and helped the Ladv Sliver 
Hawks to a third place finish In the 4A 
State Meet. Friday, at the Seminole 
County Cross Country Champion
ships. the Lake Howell Junior ran her 
best race of the year as the top-ranked 
Lady Hawks hr :zcd to the county 
championship.

Wl'.'i Fr*cl gaining steam. Lisa 
Samockl running Impressively, and 
the rest of the pack running con
sistently. Lake Howell's chances look 
even better as the season winds down.

Samockl. a sophomore, and Ertel 
went one-two In Friday's meet at 
Lyman High as Samockl shattered the 
old meet record. 12:08 set last year by 
Lake Brantley's Kathryn Hayward, 
with an outstanding time of 11:31.2. 
Ertel finished at 11:38.1. The top five 
finishers Friday all ran faster than the 
ild meet record.

"It's like two different seasons with 
Amy (Ertel).”  l-ake Howell coach Tom 
Hammontrce said. "The beginning of 
the season Is for learning and the 
second for competing. She's really

helped Lisa (Samockll a lot this year 
and Lisa has helped Amy a lot too."

Lake Howell finished with a team 
score of 34 Friday and eighth-ranked 
Seminole was second with 74. Trinity 
Prep's Lady Saints, one of the state's 
top 1A teams, took third place with a 
team score of 94 followed by Lake 
Mary at 99. Lake Brantley at 103. 
Lyman at 127 and Oviedo with no 
team score.

“ I'm really pleased, we're setting the 
tempo." Hammontrce said. "Being 
consistent Is the biggest thing. As off 
as we looked last week (DeLand 
Invitational) we were still consistent."

Behind Samockl and Ertel In !.akr 
Ho . It's* mp five were Martha Fonseca 
(eighth at 12:24.71. Belinda LaSeur 
tilth  at 12:31.7) and Nancy Nystrom 
(12th at 12:33.6). Also running for the 
Lady Hawks were Mary Fonseca (13th 
ut 12:47.9) and Michelle Spearman 
122nd at 13:231.

Seminole continued to maintain Its 
hold on second place In the county and 
coach Ted Tombros hopes the Lady 
Tribe can stay consistent. " I 'm  
satisfied with sc-ond place behind 
Lake Howell." he said. "Overall, our 
top three girls ran competitive races 
but our fourth and fifth were too far 
back. They (fourth and fifth runners) 
have to get closer to the third runner 
In order for us to do well down the 
road."

Cross Country

Shownda Martin and Dorchellc 
Webster, both freshmen, formed a 
solid top two for Seminole as Martin 
came In sixth at 12:17.4 and Webster 
was seventh at 12:19.6. Debbie Col
eman continued her steady pcrformaec 
with a 13th place finish and a time o( 
12:44.8. Completing the top five were 
Jennifer Roberts (23rd at 13:30.41 and 
Katrina Walker 125th at 13:42). 
Seminole's sixth runner. Glenda Bass. 
r'ineln36thal 14:45.4.

Trinity Prep's Adrienne Polltowlcz 
returned to action after missing the 
past two weeks with an Injury and the 
Ladv Saints' Junior leader came hark 
strong with a fourth place finish and a 
time of 11:57.7. Katie Sams, a sopho
more at Trinity Prep, was fifth at 
11:59.9. With Polltowlcz healthy, the 
Lady Saints ate looking to belter their 
third-place finish In last year's IA 
Stale Meet.

Completing Trinity Prep's lop live 
Friday were Becky Baskin |26th at 
13:43.41. Stacy' Johnson |2Hth at 
13:57.81 and Beth ShrfTcy (31st at 
14:13 21. Also running for the Lady 
Saints was Lisa Fuller (40th at 
15:11.1).

Lake Mary's Ladv Rams took fourth 
place Friday led by an excellent 
performance by freshman Heather 
iirikklla who was the Rams' top 
finisher as she came In ninth with a 
time of 12 25.6.

"She's been Improving steadily." 
l-ake Mary coach Mike Gibson said ol 
llelkklla. "She was I Ith In the Postal 
Run and really wanted to Ik- In the top 
10. She went out today and got In the 
lop 10 right away and stayed there."

Fran Gordon, a senior, finished 
second for the Rams as she came In 
16th at 12:49.6. Sophomore Sue 
Kingsbury war 17th at 12:54.6 Niki 
Hays a Junior, started to close the gap 
between the Rants' third and fourth 
runners as she finished 27th with a 
time of 13.50.6. Lake Mary's filth 
runner. Jodie McCurdy, was 30th at 
14:10. McCurdy had dropped out ol 
the last two meets because of asthma 
but she came through with a flue 
performance Friday.

"She ran some good workouts dur
ing the week.”  Gibson said of Mc
Curdy. "And she runs belter when It's 
cooler out. It's hard for her to run 
when It's hot Itccausc ol her asthma."

Also running for Lake Mary Friday 
were Lisa Shelby (33rd at 14:22.51 and 
Liz Stone (37lh at 15.06.4).

Lake Brantley had u bit of an off 
night after Improving significantly the

past lew weeks. The Lady Patriots had 
three runners In tin top 20 (the top 10 
finishers are First Team All County 
and the second 10 Second Team Ail 
County).

Leading the way was Joanne 
Hayward 114th at 12:45.61 followed by 
Michelle Herbs! (19th at 13 05 7) and 
Kim Pacetclll |20th at 13:09.4). Com
pleting l-ake Brantley's lop five were 
Kim Lubrnow (21st at 13:15.1) and 
Lynn Gomezperalta (29th at 14:02). 
l-akc Brantley's sixth runner was Kim 
Vlleno (32nd at 14:14.5).

Tracy Fisher continued to excel for 
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds as she 
came In third with a time of 11:42.3. 
Julie Greenberg gave Lyman two 
runners on First Team All County as 
she came In 10th at 12:29.2. Fisher 
and Greenberg were followed In 
Lyman's top five by Tammv Smith 
(34th at 14:22.9). Kuthl llunzlkcr (39th 
at 15 08.3) and Julie Sellgson (41st at 
15:19.6). Also running for the Lady 
Greyhounds was Artemis Elliot (42nd
at 1619.21. 

Oviedo had only four runners com
plete the race and had one Second 
Team All County performer. Renee 
Wynn, who came In 18th ut 13:05.3. 
Also running for the Lady Lions were 
Cathy Champ (24th at 13:36.9). Stacy 
Dels (35th at 14:30.21 and Jennifer 
Nutting (38th at 15 06.8).

See Scoreboard on 4/1 for rrsu/fs

Rams Outrun Field  —  No Push For Penick

HaraM SSsta ky Tammy Vlacsst
B illy  Penick runs along. 
Seminole |unlor won county 
meet by 40 seconds.

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports W riter

It wasn't quite an. "Oh yeah!" 
but It was good enough for Lake 
Mary's Rams to claim the 
Seminole County Cross Country 
Championships Friday at Lyman 
High.

Lake Mary, the eighth-ranked 
team In the state (4A). tied the 
meet record with a winning 
■team score of 31 but coach Mark 
McGee feels the Rams can do 
better.

"W e had a couple of good 
performances, but some of the 
kids were off.”  McGee said. “ It's

hard to psyched up for every 
championship meet, so we're 
trying to get psyched up every 
other week. We hope to lie up for 
the Five Star meet (Saturday)."

While Lake Mary continued Its 
dominance In the county. 
Lyman pulled closer with Its 
best performance of the season 
and a second place team score of 
50. Seminole was third at 78 
followed by Lake Brantley (103). 
Lake Howell (121). Oviedo (152) 
and Trinity Prep (168).

In the Individual battle, there 
really was no battle. Seminole's 
Billy Penick went out from the

Leagues, Tourneys Pick 
Up Pace A t Bowl Am erica

So many exciting things are happening ut Bowl 
America Sanford now. It Is hard to know what to 
list first. So. let's start with the *50.000 first prise 
Miller's Doubles Tournament. We are having 
qualifying squads now everyday and twice on 
Saturday and Sunday.

The Bowl America 3-6-9 Tournament for 
Sanford League Bowlers only will run through 
Oct. 31. We're guaranteeing §50 first prize and 
entry Is only §5. For our Senior Tournament.

For our youth, we have our Youth-of-the-Monlh 
roll off this Sunday ut 2 p.m. Entry blanks are 
also available for the ladles' and men's upcoming 
County Tournaments.

If you are Interested In Joining another league, 
or a new bowler und wish to Join us. we have 
three new leagues starting shortly. On Sunday 
Oct. 28 at 6:30 p.m.. our Lcam-To-Bowl class 
starts Its 10 week mini league. We presently have 
eight 3-member teams and will accept morr 
learns and bowlers. We have Instructors with the 
league to help beginners or anyone having 
problems and desiring help.

On Thursday. Nov. 1 at 4:30 PM. we're starting 
our late afternoon Industrial League. This league 
has 2-meinber learns and Is Ideal for bowlers 
getting off work at 3:30 p.m. or so. Anyone free 
on Thursday afternoon Is welcome to Join this 
league. Give us a call.

For bowlers In need of a new ball, bag and 
shoes, we are starting u league on Wednesday 
night. Nov. 7 at 9:15 p.m. In which every member 
will receive a new ball, bag and shoes at the end 
of the season. Weekly fees will be only §7. Don't 
miss this one.

Don't forget our Halloween parlies — Scotch 
Doubles on Friday nlghl Oct. 26 at midnight for 
adults, and Sunday Oct. 28 for Adult-Youth. Join 
us for all (he fun.

The high games and series continued this week 
and as It gets cooler I expect the scores to get 
even better. More of our bowlers will be practicing 
on the weekends because of the weather and also 
because they will want to emulate the pro
fessionals on th T.V. lour, which starts this 
weekend.

Here are I he high games for this week:
Scratch on Thursday League: Mark Morgan 

231. Jerry Kaiser 200. Jay Smith 202. Don 
Gorman 204-201 and Chris Huff 217. Blair 
Agency League: Dottle Bryant 213. John Noel 
211 and H. Brandenburg 204. Moose Lodge 
League: Tim Waddle and Wayne Lively 222. 
Tony Dunklnson 204. Chuck McMullen 203 and 
Gene Rogero and David Rlcharde 200. Thursday 
Night Mixed League: Hal Rich 215-202-181/598, 
Ed Vogel 212. Helen Potts 201 and Jerry Farella 
200.

The Central Florida Regional Hospital League: 
Bob Richmond 204. Bill Griffith 224. Steve Page 
202 and Jay Williams 223. We have two weeks of 
Sanford City League since they were In-

R o g e r
Quick

Hsrald
Bowling W riter

udvertenlly left out last week: Richard Williams 
210. Bob Bates 211. Ralph DePulo 212, Brian 
O'Boyle 209. Dean Hamulton 206. Ron Allman 
200 and 210. Don Gorman 204. Bill Krikby 200. 
Van Tilley. Fr 207. Jack Kaiser 202. Howie 
Harrison 205. John Green 221. Bob Provcncher 
227. and PecWee West 210. Then Al Bowling 
212. Bob Barbour 203. Ralph DePalo 222. Lynn 
Elland 211 and 234 for a 615 series. Mike West 
212. Bill Oiler 211. Bernard Hudlcy 205. Dick 
Mlnnlck 200. George Billups 218. Van Tilley. Sr. 
214 and 201. Van Tilley. Jr. 234. Al Beron 221 
and Jim Carver 201.

Wednesday Ladles Match Point: Donna 
Johnson 207. Kathy Hibbard 212 and Barbaru 
Drewnlak 211. Ball and Chain Leagur: Tom Kale 
205 and Cliff liolzer 203. T.G.I.F. League: Mike 
West 231. Franny Fowler 208. Howie Harrison 
210 and Ed Vogel 200. Night Riders: Ed Houston 
185 207-200/592.

The Southeast Bank League: Max Smith 205. 
Lynn Elland 212. Al Denman 202. Buster 
Anderson 211. Paul Fuqua 224. Tom Larson 223 
and Myrtle Crevler 200. The Islander Vacation 
League: Dan Daugherty 214. Mike Cruser 211 
and George Mansfield 202. The Drift Inn Mixed
League: Jim Harwood 236. Leon Ealy 248- 
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Cross Country
start und was never posited us 
he won with a time of 15:38.6.

Leading the way for Lake Maty 
Friday was Ken Rohr who was 
second to Penick with a time 
16:18.4. Matt Palumbo flnlshrd 
third at 16:25.8. Jim Shepherd 
ran an excellent' race with a 
seventh place finish and a time 
of 16:44. Completing Luke 
Mary's top five were Hamid Pitts 
(eighth at 16:44.9) and Ool 
Howard who came twick from a

cramp to finish 1 lilt at 16 55.3. 
Also competing for the Rams 
were John Amrheln (14th at 
17 09.21 und Tom Wall 119th at 
17:20.7).

"Ken (Rohr) and Jlnt (Shep
herd) ran well." McGee said. 
"Mali (Palumbo) was a hit oil. 
Howard had u cramp and had to 
stop, hot he started back op und 
finished llth . It was pretty 
gutsy for him to get laick In the 
racc."

Lyman continued Its surge as 
Us top five finished In the lop 13 
Friday. Chuck Mullins led the 
wav with a sixth plurc llnlsh and

a time of 16:38.2. He was 
followed In the Greyhounds' lop 
five by Mike Mohler (ninth ut 
16:45.2). Steve Grundorf (10th 
at 16:48.1). Carl Sehmulmaaek 
(12th at 16:59) and Wayne 
Straw (I3tli ut 17:07.9). Runn
ing number six lor Lyman was 
Tim Jones (24th ut 17:35).

Once a ga in . It was In- 
conslstincy that held Seminole 
buck. Its lop three runners ull 
turned In outstanding perfor
mances. hut Its fourth und flft'.. 
were a bit off the pace.

See COUNTY. Page 4B
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Don't Miss a Minute of Your Favorite Sports Show!

Have Hot, Delicious Pizza Delivered
to Your H om e or Office

O u r  N ew  Lo cation : 2499 Old Lake M ary Rd. 
Offers K & IK F R E E  DELIVERY,* 

to most of Sanford and Lake M ary.

Phone: 322-8330
See o u r  a d  b y  th e  T V  listings for full m e n u .

I
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$2.00 off I 
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tfr-wch i 
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$3 $3.00 off g 
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213/629. Richard Heaps 206. Roy Templeton 
203. Marcl Iwlnskl 202 and Fred Williams 214.

The Unprofessional* League: Jerry Farella 213. 
Cote 214. Jim Morace 222-213-199/634. Don Witt 
236. Verne Messersmlth 201. Al Bowling 202. 
Sauer 215. Bob Oshlnski 209. Gary Larson 
203/592. Hal Rich 206. Dan Daugheny 204. 
Steve Page 224. Alex Serraes 227/603. Neubuuer 
201. Richard Heaps 202 and 225 and Wallace 
206.

ON THE SENIOR SCENE: James Mason, who 
will be 96 on December 7th. rolled a 143 and a 
149 on the Rebels League. Harvey lloogleworth of 
the Gator'a League rolled a nice 237. On the 
Plnbuster League Marcel Vandebeek rolled a 206. 
and Adrtane Ross of the Washday Dropouts 
League rolled a 203.

Moonlight Bowling Is still drawing a fun crowd 
and almost every Saturday someone goes home 
§100 richer. Last Saturday Curl Thompson 
picked 8 pins off a full rach and won the §100. 
Saturday night's Jackpots are first game §50. 
second gamr §100 and third game §100. 
Moonlight starts at 9:30 every Saturday night.

P R O B L E M S  ?
ALL TRANSMISSION DEFECTS 
ARE NOT MAJOR PROBLEMS
REPAIR NEEDS CAN BE DETERMINED 

WITHOUT REMOVAL AND DISMANTELING 
OF THE TRANSMISSION

CONSULT A SPECIALIST

H A R R E L L  &  B E V E R L Y
SINCE 1959

209 W. 25TH 
SANFORD

322-8415
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Underwood Tutors ' DumRams Past
By Lou Stefano 

Herald Sports W riter
DAYTONA BEACH -  You can 

please Mime of the people some 
of the lime, but the Lake Mary 
football team has been able In 
please Its perfectionist old coach. 
Harry Nelson, only once so far 
this season.

That's true even though the 
Hams are 5-1. The veteran coach 
wasn't too pleased after the 
Hams 21*12 victory over Ihe 
Mainland Buccaneers. The victo
ry keeps Lake Ma- v tied with 
Apopka anu Seminole .for the 
conference lead. All have 4*1 
records. The Rams have a big 
showdown with Apopka Friday 
at home.

Nelson was asked what he felt 
the problem was. "What." he 
screamed. "We're dumb. Just 
dumb. We were dumb against 
Deland, we were dumb against 
Lake Howell, and we ••vcrc dumb 
against this ball club tonight."

"But." the coach conceded. 
"We were smart against Bishop 
Moore 142*0 win)."

The coach had lo lie referring 
to the Rams' seven penalties 
that were called at the most 
Inopportune times throughout 
the game. But other than those 
blemishes. Lake Mary dominat

ed the game. Ihe Rain ollense. 
led by Scott Underwood s 123 
yards rushing, rolled up 290 
yards with Impressive hall con
trol drives.

On the defensive side, the 
Rams held the Mainland offense 
In check with the exception of 
Buccaneer running back Wayne 
Manning who b litzed  and 
blasted the Rams for 144 yards 
and a touchdown on the ground. 
But Lake Mary harassed Buc 
quarterback Mike Rinaldi Into 
two first-half Interic) liens, one 
each by Kit Pritchard ai.d Scott 
Spcrraza. deep In Lake Mary 
territory.

The Rams' defense set up Ihe 
first score when ll separated 
Mainland running track Terry 
Emmanuel from the ball on Ihe 
Buc 29. and recovered the fum
ble. Two plays later. Junior 
quarterback Ray Hartsfleld. who 
Nelson started In place of Mike- 
Schmlt "for a change of pace." 
'eored on a slick run from 2H 
yards out

Hartsfleld was looking for u 
first down on Ihe play and 
weaved to the right side of the 
held lo the first down marker, 
but quick as a water bug. h«’ cut 
back against the grain and raced 
to the opposite end of the field

Prep Football

'Manning’s a good, solid 
running back but I had 
tho host running back 
on tha flald. (Scott) 
Undorwood looks llko a 
guard and runs I’Vo a 
tackls.' —  H arry Nation

for the score. Underwood added 
the point after and Ihe Rams 
were up on top 7-0.

The first of the mistakes that 
had Nelson beside himself hap
pened when Hartsfleld look a 
Mainland punt on his own 
five-yard line. After getting a 
c learing  block from -Todd 
Nedrow. Hartsfleld sprinted up 
the left sideline 95 yt>*ds for the 
score, only to have the play 
nullified on a clipping penalty.

"D u m b ." shouted. Nelson 
emphatically. "We worked on 
that. We’re Just dumb.”

Early In the second quarter, 
the Bucs began driving deep Into 
Ram territory. In great part on 
the legs of Manning, before 
Pritchard stepped In to save a 
certain score with the Intercep
tion. The turnover put the Rams 
with their backs to the wall on 
their own two yard line. But they 
turned In a 98-yard drive for a 
touchdown that would have 
made John Madden proud.

The Rams used good old 
fashioned football tactics and 
ran the ball down the defense's 
throat. Underwood would be a

player that Madden would love 
to have had. and would probably 
likened him lo Redskin fullback 
John Riggins.

When Underwood runs with 
the ball, you can almost hear 
Madden doing Ihe play by play. 
"There goes Underwood, he hits 
the line. BOOM, he drives Ills 
legs, gets his shirt all muddy, 
skins his knee, bleeds a little In 
the hash mark, and BAM. he s 
got the first down."

That’s Ihe wav Underwood 
was much of the evening but It 
was Hartsfleld who scor- d the 
second Lake Mary touchdown on 
a four-yard sprint out Into the 
end zone.

After lengthy halftime activi
t ie s  du e to  M a in la n d 's  
homecoming, the Burs received 
the kickoff and drove 64 yards 
for the score. Rinaldi covered the 
last nine yards with a slant pass 
to Terry Anthony. Mainland 
head coach Teddy Leaser then 
had his players fake the point 
after and Iry for a two-polnl 
conversion pass which was 
knocked down, and made Ihe 
score 14-6.

Lake Mary came right back 
with a 64-yard drive of Its own. 
Two big aerials from "the other" 
quarterback. Schmit. to Don 
Grayson accounted for 55 of

those yards. Underwood went 
the other n ine, w ith  the 
touchdown coming on a one- 
yard dive. He also added h.s 
third point after for the 21-6 
lead.

The Lake Mary defense held 
on Mainland's next scries but an 
unusual procedure penalty on 
fourth down gave the Hues a first 
down on their own 30. Manning 
picked up five yards on a quick 
draw, then broke loose Into the 
Rain secondary and didn't stop 
until Hartsfleld. playing de
fensive back, collared him at th 
Lake Maiv five-yarn line. On the 
next play. Manning finished the 
job with a sweep .around the 
right side. The Rams closed the 
door on the scoring when they 
stopped a two-point conversion 
and made the final score 21-12.

Nelson was Impressed with 
both Manning and Underwood 
after the game.

"Manning's a good solid run
ning back but I had the best 
running back on the field to
night." said Nelson.

Underwood? a reporter asked.
"You bet your butt.”  Nelson 

shot back. "He looks like a guard 
and runs like a tackle.”

And tutored enough of the 
Rams through their mistakes to 
beat Mainland.

HtrtM PMi ky Tammy Vlacaat

night. Franklin and his teammates held 
Bowers, the county's leading rusher, to 66 
yards In 20 carries.

Seminole defensive back Dexter Franklin, 
right, lifts Oviedo's Charles "Pop" Bowers 
off the ground before dropping him Friday
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skimming his helmet.
The muscular senior then 

chased It down at the 15. cut 
across the field and headed for 
his right sideline. Several legiti
mate — and one Illegitimate — 
blocks later he was sailing away. 
The clip, though, came at the 
beginning of the return and It set 
Seminole back to the 7.

In Its own territory was snuffed 
out by Llggons' second In
terception In two games. "1 was 
In cloud coverage (three-men 
deep)," said Theron. who moved 
Into a starting spot when Brian 
Brooks was Injured three weeks 
ago.,v l was looking pass all the 
way. All 1 thought about wu 
catching It and running."

. . .  'Noles
Continued from IB

"It was a 37 fly. so I Just fly.” 
said Campbell. " I  wasn't sure I 
had my steps right when I 
Juggled It. But 1 knew I was wide 
open."

Seminole crossed midfield two 
more times In the first half, but 
didn't seriously threaten the end 
zone, although the 'Notes had a 
spectacular 85-yard punt return 
for a touchdown by Dexter Jones 
called back by a c lipp ing 
penalty.

It was a strange return. Jonea. 
standing at his 25. was waiting 
for the ball to bounce dead when 
it popped over his head, possibly

The Tribe moved to Oviedo's 
36 late in the first half, but 
Whelchel misfired on two panics 
as the drive fizzled. Whelchel did 
hit Jones out of the backflcld for 
the key play In the drive. Jones 
made a diving catch for a 
26-yard gain to the OvU to 32. A 
delay of game and a sack, 
however, curtailed the efTort.

Oviedo's final threat from deep

Seminole's victory was IU 
third straight for Improve tbt 
season mark to 4-2. The Tribe Is 
one-half game behind conferenc* 
leaders Lake Mary (4-1) and 
Apopka (4-l| who both won 
Friday. Seminole hosts DcLand. 
a 31-0 loser to Spruce Creek.

* Frid_y. Oviedo fell tc • ? 3. The 
Lions travel to Orlando to play 
Bishop Moore Friday.

...Brantley
Continued from IB

Apopka 19-yard line when
' dedt‘ *Oowan eluded the Apopka rush, 

stepped up. snd threaded the 
needle to Rex Black In the end 
zone. Dennis Groseclosc kicked 
the extra point to pull the 
Patriots within 17-7' with 3:24 
left In the half and Brantley was 
happy to go In at halftime down 
by 10 rather than 17.

The Patriots opened the sec
ond half much like they did the 
first. On the second play from 
scrimmage. S ieve Emmons 
fumbled and Jeff Sims recovered 
for Apopka at the Lake Brantley 
21.

On third down at the 16. Mike 
Lowman threw a halfback option 
pass to Shuler for what looked 
like a touchdown. First, the 
official signaled touchdown, but 
then ruled Shuler was out of 
bounds, nullifying the play. 
Gierke was livid about the call 
and marched onto the field for 
an explanation.

" T h e  o f f i c ia l  s ig n a le d  
touchdow n, then said In 
complete," Gierke aald. "I lost

my cool and I rrally shouldn't 
have done It. It took me a while 
to get my head back on 
straight."

Elmore wound up attempting 
a 33-yard field goal and he 
proved thqt he too was human 
when he hooked It wide left and 

• the score remained 17-7.
T h e  tw o  t ra m s  tra d e d  

possessions most of the third 
quarter without a scoring threat. 
Lake Brantley got Into Apopka 
territory late In the quarter, but 
was forced to punt. Delflarco's 
punt rolled dead at the Apopka 
13-yard line,

Apopka managed only one 
yard on three plays and. with 
2:45 left In the quarter, was 
forced to punt. The Patriots were 
looking to get good field position 
since Elmore .was punting from 
his own goal line (the line of 
scrimmage was Ihe 14). Bui 
Elmore unloaded a shot Into 
o rb it. B ran tley 's  rece ive r  
couldn't backtrack enought to 
catch up with the punt and It 
rolled dead at the Lake Brantley 
eight-yard line for a punt of 78 
yards.

"That was the turning point of 
the game." Gierke said.

"That punt really hurt us."

Tullls said. "We thought we 
were going lo get good Odd 
position, but he (Elmore) Just 
hammered It."

Delflacco completed a pass to 
Pearce on first down which wnti 
for 14 yards and got the Patriot* 
out of the hole. But. on tbenui 
play. Delflacco's'pass was ylcUd 
ofT by Johnson who returned il 
for a touchdown. The TD ns 
called back though as Apopka 
was railed for clipping.

The fourth quarter expired 
with Apopka still holding a 17-7 
lead. Apopka then put together! 
scoring threat early In the fourth 
quarter, but It was stopped when 
Mike Lowman fumbled and Sean 
O'Brtan recovered for the Patri
ots at the Brantley nine.

Three Incomplete passes lain, 
the Patriots had to punt, and 
Delflacco got ofT Just a 21-yarder 
and Apopka took over at (be 
Lake Brantley 30-yard line.

On third down, from the 24. 
Shuler look the handoff from 
Mike Lowman on a reverie, 
broke a lackle in the barkfleld. 
and bolted 24 yards for the 
touchdown which pul the 
finishing touches on the Patriots. 
Elmore's kick gave the Darters* 
24-7 lead with 7:48 left to play.

..County
C m tiaasd from SB

Penlck continued his suprem
acy In the county as he won by 
more than 40 seconds. "It's a 
shame he didn't have anybody 
to push him," Seminole coach 
Ted Tombros said of Penlck. 
"R igh t now. he‘ i  pointing 
towards districts when the 
competition will Improve."

Along with Penlck. Larry 
Cosby and Kelvin Abney also 
ran fine races for the Tribe. 
Cosby finished fourth with a 
time of 16:33.2 and Abney 
turned in a personal best as he 
came in 15th at 17:12.1. Com
pleting Seminole's top five were 
Kelly Faint (22nd at 17:34.1) and 
John H erb crge r  (36 th  at 
18:28.8). Also running for the 
Tribe were Randy Drury (37lh at

18:34.9) and Eric Martin (41st at 
19:13.4).

“ Our one. two and three did 
really well." Tombros said. "But 
It's the same'old story with our 
fourth and fifth. Inconsistency. 
Hopefully, we'll do belter next 
week (conference)."

Lake Brantley put a pair of 
runner* on the All County team 
Hirst 10 finisher First Team All 
County, second 10 Second Team 
All County). Jose Calvlno led the 
way with a fifth place rinlah and 
a lime of 16:37.3. Adam Smith 
was 18th at 17:20.4. Completing 
the Patriots' top five were Steve 
Drake (25th at 17:39.1). Bob 
Stucyzakl (27th at 17:41.3) and 
Chrta Ross (28th at 17:45.9). 
Also running for Brantley was 
Jamie Kopp (33rd at 18:17.3).

Lake Howell had two Second 
Team All County performers as 
Jeff Van Busklrk came In 17th at 
17:19.6 and Bryan Droze was 
20th at 17:21.7. They were

followed In the Hawks' top f 
by Brent Sprlnghart |23rd 
17:34.6). Sandy Polls (30th 
17:50.5) and Anthony Ho 
(31st at 17:51.3). Also compel! 
for Lake Howell were Paul Ci 
135th at 18:19.1) and Phil 
Buster (40th at 18:57.5).

Ricky Scott (16th at 17:15 
was Oviedo's top finisher and 
was followed In the Lions' I 
five by Kenny Wlrth (21st 
17:27.8). Tony Hill (34th 
18:18.2). Mike Lofroos (39th 
18:57.2) and Bill Irwin (42nd 
19:27.8). Also running I 
Oviedo was Joe Hoppe (44th 
19:37). ^

Brandon Peters (26th 
17:40.6) was Trinity Prep's I 
finisher followed by Jon Fi 
(29th at 17:48.8). Brad Shap 
(32nd at 17:56.3). Mike Golw 
(38lh at 18:37.1) and Ms 
Wolsefer(43rdat 19:34.5).

Hrsulta In Scoreboard on 40

Anderson Debut Is Tough
Jerry Anderson haa been In easier situation 

during tils seven yean* of coaching college 
football. He has been a member of Lou Saban's 
traveling coaching show for the past few years.

A stop here, a stop there. Anderson, who calls 
himself a "Florida Boy" because of a fine playing 
career with the Gators, makes his head coaching 
debut on the collegiate Itvel Saturday night as his 
University of Central Florida Knights take

College Football*
been one of less caliber as a baptism Into 
college ranks. Illinois Slate la a strong Dlvls 

achool from Normal. III. Among Its »l-AA

on
Illinois State at Orlando Stadium. Klckofl Is 7:30
p.m.

Anderson was named Interim coach when 
Saban stepped down last week. His forte Is the 
offensive line where he has built the Knights Into 
a solid group over the past two years.

Saturday s opponent, however, could have

“  IV u  ‘ktJalon to Indiana au 
Indiana State, which the Knights must play 
two -teck*. sits atop the I A a  rankings.

For UCF^klck returner-wide receiver 1 
Wilson has been by far ihe most exciting Knlg

sa b *



Hagler Decks Hamsho, Wants
Evening H.raid. Sanford FI. _  Sunday, Oct. I I , IVS4-1B

Hearns Next
NEW YORK IUPI) -  The physical 

beating Marvin Hagler gave Mustafa 
llamsho Friday night was Just a 
warmup for the verbal barrage he 
unleashed on Thomas Hearns af- 
lerward.

Hagler defended his world middle
weight title for the 10th time by 
knocking Hamsho out In the third 
round. He then challenged World 
Boxing Council super weltciweight 
champion Hearns to move up In 
weight and fight him.

"Hearns better come and get me 
before I don't want him any more.”  
Hagler said. "Money Is not everything. 
You notice lie last Mme (against

Roberto Duran) Hearns didn't want the 
winner. He wanted the loser. He went 
out and fought Duran Instead of 
fighting me. lie wafts for the crippled, 
the old people and the guys who can't 
fight.

"Now that Sugar Kay Leonard Is 
retired. I feel the only match for me Is 
Thomas Hearns. That's the fight the 
public wants to see.'*

Promoter Hob Arum said he hopes to 
stage Hagler-Heams In March or April 
In Las Vegas with the purses totaling 
810 million.

With Hearns at rlgnslde. Hagler 
Improved to 60-2-2 Friday by stopping 
Hamsho for the second tunc. Hamsho.

Pro Boxing
ranked No. 1. was stopped by Hagler In 
11 rounds In October of 1981. Doctors 
needed 55 stitches to close cuts In 
Hamsho's face after that fight.

Hagler took the quick approach the 
second time around. Afler two close 
opening rounds. Hagler began opening 
up shortly after Hamsho was warned 
for butting by referee Arthur Mercanle 
In the third.

Hagler exploded with two consecu
tive right hands to Hamsho's head and 
• he Syrian native went down for the

first time In his nine-year pro carrer.
Hamsho struggled to tils feet at I he 

count of six. but was wobbly.
Hagler. who exchanged words with 

Hamsho after the first round and 
during the second, moved In for the 
kill. He hammered Hamsho In a corner 
and then landed a savage right hook to 
the head that sent Hamsho sprawling 
on his back. Hamsho's trainer. Al 
Ccrto. Immediately Jumped Into the 
ring to stop It with 39 seconds left In 
the round.

“ I said to him. 'If you want to fight 
dirty. I'll fight dirty, too.'' Hagler saiu. 
"I think he wanted to turn It Into a 
butting contest. The first knockdown I

used the same punch Hamsho uses 
himself. As he pushes off his opponent, 
he hits hint Willi a hook.

"This Is the Iasi time I'm going to 
sec Mustafa Hamsho."

Hamsho. who fell to 32-3-2. blamed 
Ills loss on a sprained right ankle he 
said he suffered Just Itefore bring 
decked the flrsl time.

"When he hit me. my ankle was 
caught on the canvas. He pul pressure 
on my leg and It gave." the 3 ! -year-old 
Hamsho said. "Now I have to work 
hard to conic back. I’m not Duran or 
Leonard. 1 can't say ‘ I want him. I gel 
hint' and get another shot at Hagler."

JIM LASH’S

BLUE.BOOK CARS

*2795

321-0741
830-6688

Save 1/2 Or More At 
Country Furniture, Sanford

F R E E  B O N U S
1 Flee# Free With Ev*ry 4 ■'•'Mr*'

Piece* Purchased ' ^
Buy 4 ........... Cat 5 Place* I 1

8 ......... Cat 10 Mace*
Rag. 8139 aa. pc. *  J f  J J

Qamas are lor October 26, 27, 26, 1984

RULES: 12 football gamaa lor next weak art placed, one In each 
ad on thla page. Indicate the winner by writing In the name ol the 
team naxt to tha advertiser* name on tba entry blank.
Pick a number you think will b* the highest number ol points 
scored In any on* gam* and plac* In provided spec*.
On* entry blank p*r contestant. Facsimile entry blanks accepted. 
Nothing to buy • no obligation.
Bring or mall sntrtea to CONTEST EDITOR do Evening Herald, 
300 N. French Av*., Sanford, Fla. 32771. Entiles must be receiv
ed In our olllc* no later than Friday, Oct. 26th at 6 pm.

Stnfwd I Lonfwoud / Oiinfr City / Df Buy / CXivdo / f  orttl City

T h e  R ig h t S u it : E x p e rt ly  Te ilo re dw/cKz&rr
The Corporate Suit It Striped Htrlltgt• Htrl 
Schellner 4 Marx's Exclusive Blend Ol MW 
Decron• Polyester end 45W Wool Worsted. 
Comtorteble And Wrinkle Reiistent, The Right 
Bull Alweyt Looks Right.

^  from * 2 7 0 .9 8  w

PICK A WINNER
first St. Clothier

E O L E X
AUTH O RIZED  R O LEX  S A L E 8  AND S E R V IC E

Only *19.99
Manuel Jacobson’s 
Department Store

I*. t  
h i m
* until m t. i

e rm-i 
. rm

nuvurwiK
mooucnnoMAM

(Sfct
C.irTi

SEERS ol up to 11.05 
COPS ol up to 3.35 
Enargy Elllclant Hsal 
Pump Syalams.
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bafort you Invast In a 
New System let us answer 
your questions and help 
determine your needs.

S A N F O R D
2609 S. SANFORD AVE.

HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING

Sine* 1965
322-6390 SANFORD

11. OelreM .1 Ctm.  Bay

REM ODELING 
S A L E !

E V E R Y  I T E M  R E D U C E D . .
• ALL BEDDING 1/2 PRICED • LAMPS 1/2 PRICED

• ALL FURNITUmZ REDUCED UP TO 40%
• 12 CHEST OF DRAWERS 1/2 PRICED (BASES 

WATER DAMAGED)
• 1984 RCA TV’S 25% BELOW LIST PRICE

@ewuUl '&
104 EAST FIRST STREET 
SANFORD FLA. 322-5181 credit a v a iu iu

NO GIMMICK

S A V E $16995
OFF RETAIL PRICE OF 

ANY RIDER WITH CATCHER
THIS IS A LIMITED 

TIME OFFER 8 APPLIES 
TO EXISTING INVENTORY.

BUY NOW FOR MAXIMUM SAVINQSI

•kk-Ue A
Action Mower Mart

2S6S ILN 4VENUE, SANFORD 
321-1266

"Trade In a Have Never Been Worth More. 
See The Beal Lillie Mower House In Sanford.

S P E C IA L!
O o o d  For T h e  
W h o le  G a n g ,

#11 ■ W I l l l l V e

BUY O N E  
G E T O N E  

FREE
O RIG IN A L SUB 

ANY SIZE
OFFER GOOO ONLY I S P.M. 

EXPIRES IS-H44

323-8011

You can catch the scores of 
all tha local taame In Tha 
Evanlng Harald'a aport pagaa. 
Follow your favorlta team on 
to victory —  subscribe todayl

E v e n in g  H e ra ld

It
f  *

'*» 9 •  *V M ̂  ^ ̂ «6 *
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Buyers Compete For 
CFS Continental

Dart h  Kraft Inc. and 
A .E . S ta le y  Man* 
u foctu rlng  Co. are 
competing to buy CFS 
Continental of Chicago, 
which has a Sanford 
division.

Stanley Owens, se
nior vice president of 
CFS Continental, said 
today corporate officers 
are examining both 
tenders for the stock of 
the firm. "After review 
we will make a state
ment giving our con
clusions,"  Owens said.

F aley. a soy bean 
milling company and 
sugar refiner, offered 
the best price, Tues
day. of $330.6 million 
($38 a share), topping 
Dart & Kraft's offer of 
$290 million ($33 a 
share) made Oct. 1.

CFS Continental was 
organized nnd incorpo
rated In 1915 and its 
Sanford division has 
been in operation on 
Country Club Hoad for 
the past lOyeara.

T  h e f l r m 
manufactures and dis
tr ib u te s  food  nnd 
non-food items to res
taurants. hotels, hospi
tals. fast food restau

rants and "everywhere 
food is served away 
from home. Owens 
said.

The Sanford opera
tion  em p lo y s  125 
persons distributing 
food and non-food 
Item s th ro u gh o u t 
Florida, except the 
P a n h a n d l e ,  s a id  
Stanley Orumley. con
troller of the Sanford 
office.

Among CFS Conti
nental customers re
p o r ted ly  are both 
McDonald's and Burger 
King.

S t a l e y ' s  c o r n  
sweetners. flavorings, 
food starches and oils 
are basic ingredients In 
condiments and food 
preparation products 
distributed by compa
nies like CFS Continen
tal.

Owens said If either 
of the offers Is accepted 
It should have no effect 
on the Sanford opera
tion.

CFS Continental is 
the second largest 
company In the nation 
in the food-service 
business.

—Donna E s t e s

Sanford Fire Calls Listed
FIRE CALLS

The Sanford Fire Department responded to the 
following calls.

Thursday
—3:33 p.m.. 103 Country Club Drive, fire. A grass 
fire was put out and there were no damages or 
Injuries.
—7; 17 p.m., 3101 Orlando Drive, rescue. A 
39-year-old retail store employee was shocked 
after he stepped on an electric wire. Though not 
severely Injured, he was taken to the hospilal for 
observation.

Friday
— 1:01 a.m„ 1616 W. Second Ave., rrscue. A 
64-year-old woman who had difficulty breathing 
was taken to the hospital.

Legal Notice Legal Notice
NOTICE l i m e  IhJdLICi 
Nolle* I* htrtbf given that th* 

Board *1 Adjustment of Hi* City 
ol Unlord will held a ragutaf 
mooting on October 14. IH*. In 
mo City Noll *1 11.» AM  In 
order to consider * rxyjoil lor o 
vorlanc* in m* Zoning Ordl 
nonce *■ II pertain* to front and 
roar yard setback requirements 
In i*  I unoddlatflclln:

The 1 V, of lort *, Slk 11, Tr M.

beginning 117 11 E and 10 ft. N 
of f  W comer ol La* A N 71* E 
along grant lino I* point w at 
Beginning, f  tn beginning In
soc m. rwr in  * oe in.

Being mare •pacifically do 
scribed n  located 1104 C. tom 
llrool

Planned U*0 ol the property It 
0 Single Family Neeidonce 

B L Perklnt. Chairman 
Board of Adjustment 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a per ton decldet la appeal a 
dec iiion mad* with rotpect 
loony matter contldered *1 the 
above maallngt or hearing*, h* 
may naad a verbatim record ol 
the proceeding* Including th* 
Ittllmony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
CityOtUnlord IF ! 744 0101) 
Publlth Oc tuber 11.11. IM4 
DEV 4}

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Nolle* It hereby given mol the 

Board el Adlutlmenl el th* City 
*1 Unlord will hold a regular 
moating on October H. IN I  In 
•he City Hall at II jg A M In 
ardor lo consider a request tar a 
variance In the Zoning Ordl
nance ot II perleirvt to rear yard

I m m k ■ t e m  SR IA•attack requirement* 
toned dl»tr let In 

Frem the IW earner *1 Lei 14, 
Row Court Addition to the City 
ol Son lord, according to Iha Plat 
•hereof a* recorded m PB S. Pp* 
I. 4 and I ot the Public Record* 
el Seminole County, FLi run E 
•tong lha 1 line ot told Lot 44. • 
dlttanca ol N  X  ft lor a POE. 
•hence continue E 111.7 II., 
thence run N x ru  j f ' w, 107A1 
H. to the N line ol *«ld Lot 14. 
Itwnce run Wly along *etd N line

n frf iiB U T ’ d M H k M l 
Notice It hereby given mat I 

am engaged In but I ne*> el It* 
Academ y * « .  la n ia rd , 
Saminote County. Florida under 
tha lic lillou t name at J 't  
CLEANING 1ERVIC II, and 
that I Inland to raglttor told 
name with lha Clark at lha 
Circuit Court. Umlnoto County. 
Florida In accordance with lha 
praetelan* al iha Pltlltlawo 
Name Mai util, towu too  ion 
US St Florida Statute* IM7.

/»/ Jama* A. Bred then 
Publlth October II. J* A Nov 
ember 4. tl. t*S4.
DEV 10*

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N D  P O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLOEIDA 
C I V I L  A C T I O N  N O .  
*4Z7*4CA4*0
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a car 
paratlan organliad and •■tttlng 
under lha Law* ol Tha United 
Slato* el America.

Plaintiff,
vt
MICHAEL C HOFFMAN, and 
wit*. RACHELLE L. HOF 
FMAH,

Oalandanl*.
NOTICE OF M L !  

NOTICE I I  HEREBY GIVEN 
that pur wont to Final Judgment 
ol Foroctoaura rendered on lha 
tlh day ot October. 1*04. In thal 
certain couaa ponding In lha 
C ircu it Caurt In and lor 
lam lnalg County. Florida, 
wherein FIRST FEDERAL 
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, o corporation arga 
nliad and aaitHng under lha 
Law* al Tha Unltod Slato* el 
Am erica, I* P la ln illl. and 
MICHAEL C. HOFFMAN and 
wlfa. RACHELLE L. HOF
FMAN era Defendant*, Civil 
Action No U W I  CA«eO, I, 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.. 
Clark ol the etoreteld Circuit 
Court, will al I I : «  a m . an lha

and a curve tancave Nlr. having 
S., a control• rediut ol MO . . . . _________

angle at 1**44'47-’ . • chord 
Roaring al S 71‘ 41‘M" W. an arc 
dlttanca ol t l t t  ft to a FOB. 
Ihmc* run S UNTO”  t .  71.71 
N to lha FOB

Being mere ipeclllcally do 
tc r lt e d  a* located 1 1 1 1
Grandview Ave , I  Planned Uta 
ol lha property I* an addition to 
aS/F Ratidanca 

i  I Parkin*. Chtlrman 
Beard ol Adlutlmenl 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a par tan decide* to appeal a 
decltlan mod* with retpecl 
toeny matter cantidered el me 
above meeting* or hearing*, he 
may need a verbatim record aI 
tha proceeding* Including tha

rscsrd It not provided by lha 
Citys4Sonlord IFtMtOlM) 
PiAHth October 11, 11, Itg* 
OEY41

CLASSIFIED ADS
Orlando - W inter f a r k  

831-9993

*71— Help Wanted

Seminole 
322-2611

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

,$:30A.M. - 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY $ • Noon

I timg................64C a lint
3 consecutive times 5SC a line 
7 censecutive times 4DC a line 

10 consecutive times 44C a line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—Personals

•ABORTION*
1*1 Trlmettor abortion 7 1J wkt. 

1140 Madlcald: 1114 wk*. 
SIM Medicaid tug. Gyn 
Sarvtca* SIS. Pregnancy tail 
free countallng Proletttonal 
car* wpportlva almotphare. 
confidential

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION 
17*0 W Colonial Dr. Orlando

70s m o m
1 *00 171 1140

* e SIN0LES LISTEN e e 
*  RECORDED MESSAGE*

CaR AAA lalradacttia i  m i m

25—  Special Notices

Aitdrae'i Lawn A Landscaping
Spaclallilng In malntonanca el 

Commercial Proparty 
Urge A Small ...........Mi lan
Animal A Havte lining Sank* 
Yeer Hama. Oaad Ratoranca*.

Anlma1*- any *Haf HI 111*
I will not be retpontlble for 

debt* incurred by anyone 
other than mywlf. a* ol:

Ocl 30.1004
______Loremn T horn pton

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

FOR OUAUTYCHILOCARE 
With an Edocatlanal Program

Call 117*414_________
Sanford In my homo Any aga 

Any hour*. By day or weakly. 
Information 477 0*17 _____

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School ol Real Ettato 
711411* or TH 7144 

GUAR ANTE ED Employ mant 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55— Business 
Opportunities

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
I Jain Dynamic International 

S erv ice  Company. Fu ll 
Training with Management 
Attlktance. Earn tl* ,t**- 
tlt.eae annually Eactutlva 
Territory Amblllou* Individ 
ual* Only. Call John William*. 
Collect. Pern

( l l l l lM l in

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

AVON EARNINGS W0WI1I 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWM1 

m  u i l e m io u i

CARPENTERSNEEDEO
Only Ihote eaperlenced In de 

eking and framing nead apply. 
121 *54 J _______

Cashier. Clerk apply In perton: 
710 Lake Mary Blvd . Sen lord 
Little Food Teem.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Erection ol metal building*. Atot 
ot local work Cell MS 40X1. 4 ! 
PM.

Cook Rallaf. mature, aaparl 
ence help'ul Lakavlaw Nurt 
Ing Canter *1* E Znd St

CRT OPERATORS
• month! plut eaparlenca a 

mull No Fee Able*! Tempo 
rory Service Ml 1*40

Eacellent Income lor perl time 
home aitembly work For 
Into Coll 504 * ! '  t00]  Eat. 
m t  OponSun_______________

WE BUY
M O R TG A G ES

Kent A. Richter
$31-3400

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicator* needed to 
apply protective cooling on 
com, boot* end plane* SS to 
111 per hour We train For 
work in Santord era* call 
Tampa 111 Mbni|.__

Administrative Secretory 
Typing SS Wpm , accurate. 

Immediate opening* In Lake 
Mary. No Fee Able*! Tempo 
rary Service Ml 1*40

Aluminum tcreen porch In 
•toller needed Immediately 
U0*4W____________________

Antwerlng tervice. Eaparlenca 
preferred Jnd ihlft. Call 
333 5t5f ______________

ASSEMBLERS FABRICATORS

111 and Znd Ihlflt. *4 40 par hr. 
Lift *0 lb*. Santord Area. 
Permanent petition 

Never • Fee

TEMP PERM774-1141
ATTENDANT

Permanent local position You 
be the bot». Full or part lima 
Outdoor*, tome lilting re
quired »  *0 - 1 B0 Monday 
thru Saturday *40 per week. 
plut commlttlon, 7X11100

AUTO SALES PEOPLE 
No eaperlonce nocettery mutt 

be toil lUii.A.vd and willing 
•a work hard, and follow
dlrerttnn* C tD D M IS

Aetometlva It t builder aaparl 
ence In building dlatal And 
•ulomolWe (Metrical unit* 
required Apply. * to S Monday 
thru Friday, I  to II Saturday 
at: Auto Electric. 7*24 Iro
quois Ave. Santord Or call 
11147*0 ........A*k tor Randy

11 per tone ad Salatpartan.
Fr* to man'l Jawelert It t«ek'ng 

blandly and outgoing Ind .- l 
ual* with tale* ability, tape 
rianca In Retail Sola* pra 
for rad but not mandatory, 
F r la d m a a 't  a f f a r t  I f *  
Emplayaa* an aacallanl 
compantatlen package In
cluding Ma|or M adlcal. 
Hotpltllltatlon, Lila Intur 
•nca. paid vacation*, paid 
holiday*, tick toava. Retire 
men! Progrem and other 
benefit* Apply In perton. 114* 
Stole St
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer.

71— Help Wanted

Immediate Open Ing 
The City of Lake Mary It looking 

tor a qualified mechanic lo tta 
and maintain City'* vehicle*, 
end heavy equipment Apply 
Lake Mary City Hall. IS* N. 
Country Club Road. Lake 
Mary. Florida, between • 00 
AM end 4 2* PM Monday thru 
Friday Deadline tor applica
tion* Oct 71.1M4__________

Laborer Cell tor on appoint 
HI4141 Laka Mary

Laborer - Ground man needed 
tor Tree Service Cut limb*, 
load limb*, end etc. Pre
ferably 11 4S y r »  aid. 
minimum 111 lb*. *4*0 hr. 
Call Tarry H I 7730, altar * 
PM

Mechanic Wanted Staala Blit 
Inc. naad* an e« per I anted 
mechanic with own tool* Un
iform*. vacation . overtime A 
Inturance. Good Pay and 
Benefit! I Phono HI ITS t

71-H « lp  Wanted

Reinforcing Steel Shop Laborer 
No eaperlence necettery Will 
train Cell 177 IMS

Rato l id  H u t Tret* Sat e* 
Man lieper fence nacanary 
E ace!lent benefit* with com 
petltlve pey. Lowe* Trut* 
Plant In Sanford lndw**rtol 
Park. Hi SU0_____________ _

SECRETARY
Typing SO wpm Immediate tong 

term opening* No Fee Ablett
Temporary Service HI 1*40

Secerlty O lllcer*. full and 
part lima Mldnighl and twlng 
thltt Call H I 12so Eat mo

EmpkTjmint

323-5176
1S1I French Ave.

Eaporlenced grill cook wanted 
Day hour*, no weekend*.
*4* n i l

Eaperlenced wallretMt and 
dithwathen wanted Golden 
Lamb Retleuranl 1311041

Eapertoncod Super Market Ca 
thler. Polygraph tatt re 
quired Opening tor afternoon, 
week end. evening Apply In 
perton at Park and Shim, 75th 
and Park Ava See MGR
FIBIROLASS SUPERVISOR

Mutt be eaperlenced In boat 
building Permanent potltlon. 
Never a fee

TEMP PERM 774-1341
General dal I vary and light tala*. 

*40* par week Mint be tl 
year* and up. Soma walking 
Involved Send: Name end 
phone to TRW. 7100 Overland 
Rd .. Lockhart. Flo 17*10

GOVERNMENT JOBS
0I4.S5* SS0.SS1'yaar 

Now Hiring. Yuiir Area 
Call WS 407 *000 Eal. R 10000

Guaranteed advancement lor 
• k illed  cab inet m aker. 
Minimum a yrt eaperlence 
Only retpontlble Individual 
need apply. Call H7 1*10

HAIRSTYLIST 
With following 

Sonlord Arae. 777 7717
Help Wauled: Carre*pendant 

living In Ike Lake Mary- 
Laagwood area to write * 
weekly tactol Celeron Item 
yeer heme. Met! have ea aya

Need I Pee, Al Once no
eaperlence rx.esiery wo. k 
with Sanford Branch al 
Florida Company. We will 
train tnote people accepted on 
beti* ol vocational eptltuda 
tail Mull be able to itorl 
working Immodlatedly and 
manage on SM0 a weak or do 
not apply. Call JZI-saao. 
Monday 10 to 1PM only

Truti Attomblert and tow Ob 
erttori E vperter.ee prelerred 
but w ill fraln. Eacollenl 
benel.ti with compellllve pay. 
Apply a* Lowe* Trut* Plant. 
7*01 Aileron Clrtto lAIrport 
Santord Indutlrlol Pork >

Now hiring peraonnel tor cobl 
net thop. Install#:allot lon/llnlth 
dapartmanl and epholtlery 
depertmenl. Apply In perton 
Slarllne Enlerprltet. Inc. 
Santord Airport

Nurtet aide*. 71 and 111. Ea- 
pertonced or cerllltod only 
Apply Lakevlew Hurling 
On tar f i t  E lnd  SI Santord

Orlande Bated Company 
leaking a lew good people to 

tra in  In ba th room  ra- 
modeling. II you have evperl 
ence In pelnf tpreylng. file 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trod*, wo ora looking for you. 
Good pay I Good bonoflfil 
Valid Florida Drlvork LI cent# 
and vehicle required 

Coll Mr. Miller H I MIS
Pert lim e help wanted al 

Brawler * Barn and lha Run 
clb la Spoon Too Ream 
Long wood Call Ml 44*1 tor

PART TIME HELPER

HI-4471
PHONE SALES

Ara you tired ol working the 
phono* and nol making 
enough money! Como loin o 
pieaioni tetot loom. Coll Paul 
el 471 1410 Winter Pork

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 
17! 00 per hundred I No a>pe 
rtonce Pert or lull time Start 
Immediately For dolallt. 
te n d : Sol I ■ Addr o t i e d .  
Stamped enveupe le. C R I. 
HP, P O. Bor as. Sluert. FL 
Hats. _____________________ .

WAREHOUSL WORKERS 
MOVE RS ANO LABOR I  R'S 

Immadlata a ttlgnm en l* 
available In the Sonlord Aroo 
Car and phona nacattary 
Abtail Temporary Sarvlca

HI 1*40___________
WORD PROCESSORS 

Mutl have •vperlet.ee on Wang 
Immediate opening* No Fee 
Ablotl Temporary Service 
HI 1*40

73—Employment 
Wanted

Housec leaning Hour/day. Fri
day open Erpertonced. rttor 
ence* 137 TOM.

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ST. JOHNS RIVER country 
homo to there Non tmofcer* 
OHO month Pepo-sll *4* 4*47

Will there a Bdrm. country 
homo S2S0 mo. utlHIto* In 
eluded. H I 7 3 * * . ______

93— Rooms tor Rent

Chrttllea Hettal
TV. kitchen, leundry, maid. but.

1*1 wk.up 4711400.40-0*10 
Large mantton. pool, kitchen 

prlvllogat. 7 roomk. 1104 
Par* 333 4130 E vt 111

Room- Board Optional Ctoon 
man or lady. Ratoranca* 
Clean habit* 10411*________

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 

IS  1*14__________

ROOMS FOR RENT
Call H7 HU

SANFORD Furnished room* by 
tha weak. Raotonabto rata*. 
Maid tarvlca. Call 133 4SC7 57 
PM 411 Palmetto Ave

SANFORD. Raat weekly A 
Monthly ralot Util Inc. off. 
100 Oak Adults 1*417*07.

RECEPTIONIST

N O W  H I R I N G !
O u ts ta n d in g  O p p o rtu n ity  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATIONOne c S)o/j C EN T ER S
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto / T ru ck  Refueling
• Fu ll L ine  C o n ve n ie n ce  S to re s
• F a s t  Food  K itch e n s

Fried Chlcken-Subs-Oonuls
• Top S a la r ie s
• Free  L ife  & H osp ita lization
• 2 Paid V a ca tio n s  E a ch  Y ear
• Profit Sharing  Plan
• O ther B en efits

Typo, phone!, generel office. 
Good math skill* Permanent 
potltlon. Never a too

a aAVON # a 
SELL OR BUY. Par Into.

tor tale and sell to the hlghatt 
bidder tor ceth *1 tha Watt front 
door • (  lha Caurlhauta in 
Samlnato County. Florida. In 
Santord. Florida, the tallowing 
datcrlbod praparty. tltuatod and 
being In Samlnato County. 
Florida, to wll:

Lai f. Black B. CELERY 
AV E N U E  AD D IT IO N  TO 
SANFORD, according la lha 
plat thereof at recorded In Ptol 
Book I. Pago* US and IM. ol tha 
Public Retard* at Samlnato 
County. Florida

Said ta la  w ill be made 
pursuant to and m order to 
satisfy lha term* al told Final

(SEAL)
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLBRKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
•y: Jean Brlllant 
Deputy Clerk

Publish October II, IE. 1M4 
DEY 107

ROUTE BUSINESS •arvklng 
account* Jut! collect the prol 
lit from your protected retail 
location* Rapleca told stock. 
Very ooty to maintain High 
profit potential *1748 *0 
minimum Invatlmtnl Call 
Mr Wilton 117 147 44*1.

77*417!. H I 4*4*. '1
— 4 

N  PluuMM* Wttts oM«r«l ofAm$•
$H >

Money working ol homel Do 
loll* Ruth SSAE lo P-4 Dept
A 7*7* 1 Santord A»e Sen
lord. F to H77I

BOOKKEEPER

Evparlancad, account! rocalv 
able and payable P A L  with 
typing tk lllt Permanent 
potllkm Never a lea

61— Monty to Lend

Butina** Capital SM.N0 lo 
ll.soo.goo and over. P. O Boa 
1411. Winter Pk. Flo H7T0

legal NoticT
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE SIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO : *4 1)1* CA Of G 
SUBURBAN COASTAL CORP. 
t  Now Jor**y corporation 
author I red to do business In lha 
Stole *4 Florida.

Plaintiff,

RICHARD S PURNO and 
ELLEN K.FURNO.hitwlta. 

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It hereby given the I 
pursuant to the Summary Final 
Judgment al Faractoture and 
Sato entered In the came pend 
mg M the Circuit Court al tha 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, on 
October S. 1(04, In and tor 
Samlnato County, Florida. Cl-ll 
Action No 04 IH t CA 0*0. tha 
undersigned Clark will tall lha 
praparty tltuatod in ta ld  
County, dtacrlbad a*

LOT I*. HIDDEN LAKE 
PHASE II. UNIT I. ACCORD 
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 14. PAGES IS 17 PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
•I public tala, to tha hlghatt and 
hast bidder tor cash •• II 00 
am. an tha 4th day el Da 
cember, 1*04. al lha We*I Front 
Dear of the Samlnato County 
Courthouse. Santord. Florida 

DATED this lllh  day al 
October. 1*04 
i  SEAL I

ARTHUR M. BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ol the Circuit Caurt 
By: Jean Bull Inf 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth October 14. II. IM4 
0EVT0

1EMP FIRM 774-1341
Cape Caneveral firm etpending 

In Seminole. (  worker* pro 
duclng, t  mare needed *250 
P/T. *450 lull lime Career 
oriented people Only over I*. 
Full training

HI 1707. before 4

Legal Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice It hereby given Met the 
undersigned, pursuant to lha 
"F lcllllou * Nam* Slaluta.”  
Chapter *45 0*. Florida Slaluta*. 
will rag I iter with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Caurt In end tor 
Semlnoto County. Florida, upon 
rdcolpl ol prool of tha public* 
tlon of thlt nolle#. Iho liclillout 
nama. to wll;

JAMSIGNS
under which II enpeclk to engage 
In butlnett at 441 North Lako 
Boulevard. Altamonte Spring*. 
Florida H70I

Thai the party In lore* ted In 
tald butinet* enterprise It at 
tot law*

NOEL MARTIN 
Deled at Orlande. Orange 

County, Florida an October I*, 
ltd*
Publish October 14. II. 1* A 
November 4.1*04 
DEY *4

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

am engaged in butlnat* al 1101 
French Avenue, lan ia rd . 
Seminal* County. Florida under 
the liclillout nemo al FIRST 
NATIONAL FINANCE CORP. 
d/b/* D ISCO UNT AUTO 
SALES, and that I Inland to 
raglitor tald name with lha 
Clark ol the Circuit Caurl, 
Samlnato County. Florida In 
accordance with tha prevision* 
ol the F let It lout Name Statute*, 
to wit Section *410* Florida 
Slaluta* IH f.

/*/Coral Pribfih. Sac.
Publlth September 70 A October 
7,14.11,1*04 
0 1 X 147

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord

Monday Thru Fiiday 1 30 AM 4 30 PM 
NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

C O N SU LX -O U R

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  List Y o u r  B usiness... 

D ia l 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Accounting A 
Tax Strvict

For Small butinet**! Monthly 
computer I led financial *lal- 
temenl. Quarterly return*. 
U )0*40 Ask tor Frank III

Additions A 
Rcmodoling

Rtmo4oiln| ^potikllil
We handle 

•ha whale ball of woe
A 6. UNK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

Air CaadHtoa A Refrto- Sarvlca

N'$Hi
Jay W1 Warsaw U H

Oil heater cleaning 
end servicing Call Ralph 

HI 4717

Building Contractors
COMPLETE ELDO. SERVICES 

Residential / Commercial 
New Werk or Remodeling

Jemto^JNKFUJugSMJOrl^

Cleaning Sarvlca
Carpel ClMidag Living ream, 

dining ream and Hall *1* M 
Seteandchelr.su H I UM

MAIDS-TO-ORDER 
khe will give Your ham* or 
a llied  complete Interior 
cleaning tor wily paper vltill 
Cell ut to find out who and 
howl 70411**000.

F lr a w o o d / F u a l H o m a  R a p a ir t

FIREWOOD
Full Card Ml. Hall Card S40 

Cell 14* m i  or la* III*

Malntonanca at all type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

andatoctrlc. m 40H

G a n a ra l S a r v ic a s J a n it o r ia l  S a r v ic a s

Ptetalltanel Chair Coining 
and ruth **af weaving. Reaaon 

ebta price*. Call m ea n

J B ■ Janitor el Service 
Complete cammarlcaf and rati 

denial sarvlca, lie  1SH.
Rekwllt KIRBY/111*.*4 A up 

Guar an lead Kirby Co.
new . u n i  h i  leeo L a n d d a a r ln g

H a n d y  M a n
CAR UTHIR1 TRUCKING
Fill dirt and land clearing 

14*1000
flip. Handy me*. Ref. Reliable 

Fro* t i t  ma!l any |eb Beit 
Rato* HI d il l  Call Anytime

GENEVA LANDCLEARINO 
Lol *nd Lend clear Ing, 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Call 14* ttlOor 144 HUOHANDYSANOVb 
MHtiHMi -MilftfMkAHct A itpAlriv 

N* Jab too big *r too small 
E toclrlcel. dlth wether*, 

plumbing, dryert/waihort.
..............m int..............

LANDCLEARING 
FILL OIRT. EUSHOGGING , 
CLAY A SHALE , m  UU

L a n d s c a p in g
H$$lt1) A  B a a u ly Ed's Lawn A Landscape Service

Trimming Mukh ReR Tie* 
Spill Rail Fence Tap Sail 

Hauling Drive Wey Stone 
10 Year* E spar lance 

Complete Landscaping . H I *0*0

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett'* Beauty 

Nook. 11* E . tot St H I 1741

H o rn *  Im p r o v a m a n t

L a w n  S a r v lc a■•modeling-All Typetl 
No Jeb Teo Small 1 

Like Bended5n* Myr* 
Eip/Free Etl/Ref

m i l ! *  after d

BAS SOO SALES Camm. Rat
SI Auguallm A Bahia 

14B0S Santord Ava. HI *171

■•■•deling Ipecieltlet lac. 
"Te fa l praparty aarvlcat”  
Roam addillaftt and ranava 
Horn. MS-UI S47*.

HYDE'S LAWN SERVICE 
Vary Rasanabla Rato* 

Weakly/Monthly HI 4471 altar 1
Lawn Malntonanca 

Landscaping Bush Hog Mewing 
la* SDHH o m a  R a p a ir *

Sugar Trtm-Tadd Malt* 
Rat. and Camm. Lawn Sarvlca. 

Mew, edge, trim, haul
m m

CARPENTER Repair* and 
remodeling No |eb too imail 
Call m  *441

t

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 1 man quellt 

operation Pellot. driveway) 
OeytHl IHlEve* H7 IHI.

Floor*, polio*, drive*, toetan 
item well* A tcreen raemi

Nursing Cara
LPN will *41 with your tide 

disabled relative In your 
weekday*. Hour. day. 
Reference* HI 7I1*
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Cantor 
»I*E  . Second SI . Santord

__________H I 4707
Prlvoto homo tor the elderly 

Room new available For If 
tarm eH onclIH lim

Painting
CENTRAL FLO«IOA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting Carpentry 

14 Year* Riper tom*. SUTOe*.

Ptastarlng
• a l l  Pheeetof Plaitorlng0 
Repair. Hueco. Herd Coat. 
Simula tad Erick HI PUS.

Traa Sarvlca
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 

Free E Hi met** I Law Price) 
L teemed/Insured. H IS T* 
“ Lei Ibe Fretantaeel* do W.”

JIM'S TREE SERV.
Tree remevel. and prunoln 

hate Aft | M pm 1744140.
JOHN ALLEN LAWNATREE 

Dead tree removal
Brush luuitlfMi

Fro* estimate* Call i l l  SIM.

D o o n e s b u ry B Y  G A R R Y  T R U D E A U
MOKNONAmx c u tc m u m  
A HiTIAAClAl BANPHAMG IN 
FRONT Of A HU6C AM09CAN HA6. AS 
H M m s F o m c n s g tu F T .M F tA O  
urn io Rf mai 
AIO M .R H TR  
SORRCASR!'

S M * * A W e K P IS R C A 6 A H H &  
DRB61PN JEANS AND AN OPEN 
SHKT. A S A  1H0U5AH>7EENA6CR5 
SCREAM ’PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH' 
HE SORTS CKUN 
O E STARS

mITIS: RXJFNOU.
su w tr w & Zr
ws hair mournws
catches * * *& * &

FIRE ^ ‘O F IA M M A R U

Shopping For A 
New Or Used Car?

tom tom t fa t/ i Aad Ik* 
beef domit lo Ik* Free lag 
Nera/d e Cfaeeflltd eaclfaa. 
Read FrIAOf'O Evening HoroU  
tot Ik* keel faieeffaa*.

-  DON'T Hits IT —
■duata Cimfi'a Ciw*lrt* 

AUTO 6UIDC

_  COMM S00H —

Evening Herald
BOG ta n k  I  remrb A te

,  l .



97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rant

ALL AREAS
Furnlthed. *nd unfumlthad, 4, 

L 1.1 4 badroom* Kld*. pot*. 
S2M and -T W n t O f N  17) 
Lay On Rental* Inc. Realtor 

Apartment tor rant Completely 
tumlihad. ufilltla* paid Da 
pot11 Living room, bedroom, 
hltchan. dinatta. bath u w
month P I  4411,_____________
Font. Apt*, tar San tor CM nan* 

111 Palmetto Av*
J Conan Wo Phone Calls. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apart man tt 
I bodroom apart mant 

I Badroom furnlthed apt 
I  Badroom apartmantt 
Sartor clIItana dlicount 

Flailble toaw*
_______ maoi_______
Sanlord l bdrm apartmant si*) 

month. DU  Mcurtty dapotll, 
no pals, rafarancat required
m u rr_____________

t?— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

Attractive. Clean, one bdrm 
apt. Newly palmed and re 
modaied, wall to wall carpet. 
1200 Mcurtty dapotll Rani JO  
week. Include* utilltlat 

221 *411 or 311-4*47 
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

200 E. Airport Bird 
Ph. 2224420 Efficiency, from 

I2S0 Mo 5% dlicount tor
Senior Cllltant______________

Lake Mary Dupit ■
2 Bdrm .air.appliance* 7)50

________222 SOSt.________
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Pamiiy A Adoltt Sad ton 
Poelitda, I  Badraami 

Mailer Cava Apartmanti.
. 222 7***

Open On Weak and*. 
MELLONVILLE TRACI APTS. 
Spec lout Modern 2 Bdrm Cent, 

heal. air. clote to town or 
Lakafronll No pall U K  Mo 
440 Mallonvlllo Avo. 222 4124 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS. 

2240 Ridgewood Aye Ph 222 4410 
l.2 4 2Bdrmt Iromt2l0 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASING! 

SANFORD LANDINO APT*.

[NEWapli clota to chopping and 
ma|or hwyt Graclout living 
bou r I l  2 Bdrm. aptt that 
offer*-

| a Garden or Lott Unit*
, a Waitwr/Oryer Hook Up* In 

our 2 Bdrm apti 
I a 2 Laundry Facllltle*
I a Olympic Slit Pool 
I  a Health Club with 2 Saunai 
la  Clubhouio with Fireplace 
(a  Kitchen 1 Gam* Rm 

iTannli. Racguatball.
Volleyball

1 4 Acre Lake on Property 
I Night Patrol 7 Day* a Wk

o p e n ; d a y s a w e e k .
1*00 W 111 St In Sanlord 

$  221 4220 or Orlando 4at Celt 
t Equal Opportunity Homing 
Bedroom Apartment Rater 

cat 4220 par mo 11 SO depot 
—D1 Cal) J »  "*>____________

lot— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Completely furnlthed home In 
EnterprlM near Laka Monroe 
I  Bdrm . 2 bath, largo Florida

ffard car* provided Adult* 
only, nopal* 1.2 mil** lo 1-4 pi 
Oai ion* U2I par month, plua 
*220 Mcurtty Day* 174 7204
Eva* 440 442*_______________

Furnlthed or Unlurnllfwd 2 
Bdrm 2 Bath homo, cant air. 
heat Reasonable lo retpontl 
bio paopi* Ralarancat ttt. 
tail month, tec dapotll. 222 
>724or 222 27Walter 1 10PM. 

Sanlord. Holly Av* 2 Blk* N 
12*1. NIC*. 1 Bdrm 1240, plua 
Ucurllv Nopal* 141 INN

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

For Rani Small houta In Laka 
Mary S2*I a month Call 
aa* 0722. leave mawoq*
a a a IN DELTONA * * *  

a *  HOMES FOR RENT a a 
a a 174-1*24 a a

★  LANDLORDS *
Tired of the heedachetT Lai ut 

manage your rental pro 
partial protautanal low coil 
lervlca. 211 2421 Call anytime 
United Sate* AttocMta*. Inc. 
Prep. Mgmt. Otv- leaner

W A N TED  
3 H O M ES

S homeowner* In Ih# 
moral area wflf bo glaon 

No opportunity !•  hove new

and deer*) el ■ very lew 
*L
Thle emailng new alone 

hee captured the Inlereel el

and ether melnlenenee 
coali. II provide* Ineulallen

ae Ore protection. Our new

every type el
eluding frame.

Alee eenerele Week, 
otuoco, ate. Vee 

here a choice  el 11 cBtterenl 
Mb

le he hrtreduei
County area Yeur 

can be e Ihew pieea In
My, end we will

make H werth yew  tailto H 
we c m  nee yeur Im h m  tar 
edveitlalng. 100*. bank

atonal eilerier 
mad adMn S deye • 
adWeea ta

SUNSHINE 
CONTRACTORS

P.O. SOX BOB •
Lake Mdry, FL U T *

CITY.

Plena# giro dtrwctton* 
Morning. Noon or Funning
NO OBLIGATION

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden Lake 1 bedroom. 1 both. 
No pel* *4*1 month. 121121* 
dayi *74 0*27 evot/wookend* 

NEW BRICK DUPLEX
2 bdrm , I bath carpal*, drape*, 

now appliance*, fenced yd . 
central heal 4 air. S245 m e. 
211 3423. Realtor
United Satot Attaclate*. Iitc.

Sanford Sonora Ukt New 3 
Bdrm . 3 bath 1500 lit. leit. 
dapotll 2221474_____________

Sanford Eaiy Accait 14 ]  
Badroom. I both, carpet*, all 
appllanca*. anclowd garage 
lor l  tor eg* U 7]  par mo plut 
Mcurlty dapotll

30* 7*120*4 Attar S PM
Winter Sprlngi 1 badroom. 3 

both, appliance*, completely 
renovated 1500 plut tacurlty. 
>41 1220______________

1 bedroom. It* both. Rural area, 
w/dlntng room, carport *171 
1*1 and tacurlty . 221 1541

3 badroom. 2 both homo lor
rent Lake Mary area Avail 
able 1011 222 21*7___________

2 badroom. I bath, nice yard 
1109 WotM'-jton Av*., San 
ta  d. Coma by anytime

3 badroom IV* bath, control hoot
and air, appliance*, drape*. 
*410 a month Eli 1022________

1 bodroom, I both, carport, 
appllanca*. Available Nov. 1. 
Flril. Ian, 4 dapotll *301471

4 Bdrm . I'v both, living room, 
dining room and family room, 
appllencoi, wall lo wall 
carp*I. cant, heat, air. fenced 
yard 1400 plut 1250 tacurlty 
111 11*0

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

BRANONEW DUPLEXES
1 Bdrm . I B . Kratn porch, 

carpal, itevt. refrig D/W, 
laundry room. 111 22S2_______

Duplaa. Newly decorated 2 
badroomt. I bath, Irttlda ut 111 
fy room 1210 par month plut 
tacurlty dapotll. Call Orlando 
410 4144 for appointment

117— Commercial 
Rentals

LAKE MARY
1 Bdrm hour* toned com mar 

dal . Call Alter 1PM 222 2*74 
SPACE FOR RENTi offl<*. 

retail, and warehouta itorag* 
_________Call m  4402_________

131— Condominium 
Rentals

Elagant dacor. 2 badroom. 25* 
bath, no pelt SOW a month, 
taw dapotll Day! 221*4)1. 
tvenlnoi 2211*44

141— Homes For 5a le

HANDY MAN SPECIAL 
1 badroom Frame home on 2

lu ll Ouwniown Ottean, 
tll.OW Al'Caih’ 
COUNTRYWIDE REALTY 

Rag. R.E., Broker........ H I4121

141— Homes For Sale

BATEMAN R E A L ? T
Uc. Real Ii la lt  Broker 

144* Sanlord Avo.

LAKE MARY Vacant. J Bdrm . 
1 bath, kitchen equipped, 
many ailrat Good tchool 
dittrlct Aiking Ut too

VACANT Cuitom built. 2 
Bdrm . 3 balh. kitchen 
equipped, conildar laato op
tion Secluded area ta* too

321-0759 Eve 322-7443
BEST BUY IN TOWN

1 Br 15* Bath. In t ic  location 
Only 12*. aw

CALLONTHISONEl

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________222-74**
For 'Lato by Owner Sanford* 

Nice > bodroom homo with 
living room, dining room, 
paneled family room, laundry 
room, workthop and largo 
tenoned porch Call lor In 
tarnation 221 1104 **J *90

■ y Owner O*nave 
Almott NEWt

4 Bedroom. 3 Bath 2 acre*.
241 Stator 14* 1*11

hom e  In spe c to rs
Coll ut beta* you buy "Lai th* 

buyer beware" no longer
appuet.....................221 ms.

Idytlwlld* 4 Bdrm 2 balh. FR. 
cant heatratr Aprc* 5* acre 
■of Vary privet*1 Attumabla 
mtg m  ton altar 1 17* 500

& y °§
323-3200

DRIFTWOOD VILLAOE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVO

K j s i r
1(1 W  1 s i  \ 11

AFFORDABLE and n* quail 
lying I Bdrm. ham* In nice 
■real Ftncadl Oraat In- 
vat Ian lit,***

CALL HALL

LOVELY CUSTOM BUILT 
HOME I Bdrm. I Bath. CH 
and A, tcraanad p e lle t 
F I r e p l e c a l  Ba av l l l i t l  
land tea ping I Spill plant DM. 
garagal Menyaitatl 1*4,14# 

CALL HALL.

INVESTOR DREAM- 14.**# 
dewnl )  bedrm., 15* balh 
ham# an a«ractive, fenced 
tall Atlanta- n* quality In* 
martgaga. 115*% and *047 4 
me F 4 1141.144

CALL HALL

CALL HALL
323*5774

1444 HWY 17 *1

SANFORD- Wall cared far 1 
bad ream. 2 balh ham*. Lett af 
treat! TMt haut* It Immace 
lata Yoart far 141 ,*W

IMIS. FRENCH AVE.

R E A LTO R  321-0041
NEW SMYRNA BEACH

3 Stay. 4 Bdrm Ocaanfronl 
Penihout*. with large root 
garden, tpa 1750 000 

SCHUREN RE ALTY
REALTORS............2M 8HIS47
SANFORD 1 bdrm . 3 balh 

lovely hnm* I VO tq ft . eat In 
kitchen, tamal dining. Shady 
doubt* lot New Spa \ UMW 
O w n e r  M o t i v a t e d

Baawlllul tfiady lot approi ] ,  
acre on canal to Sylvan Lake 
172.too Aik ta Carrla. Cantu 
ry II. Juno Portlg Realty 
122 M78 home 222 2*11_______

Sanlord area Low down, no 
qualifying 1 badroom. I both, 

frame home 222 00*1
laniard tenere North >14 

Odham. By owner Ilka new I 2 
bedroom. 1 largo both*, largo 
kitchen, cathedral calling, 
great room, double garage, 
central heat 4 air. tprlnktor 
»y«tan M1.S08 2214717

Sanford 2 bdrm , I both living, 
dining room, porch, green 
haut*. tancad corner 1st 
Quick tala may attumtl 
Super low or no down Owner 
UI 000 JJ] 4455

••STEMPEMCENCY INC**
REALTOR 221 4**l

OSTEEN HORSES
1 bodroom. 2 balh home on S 

aertt Only 174.*00

SANFORD
2 bodroom. 15i bath with large 

attumabla loan. Only 144.500

SANFORO
1 badroom. 1 both with third 

room tor dan or badroom 
1S5W down and eiwma with 
no qualifying Only S41.080

I acra lot* to Geneva and Paola

WE NEEDLISTINOSI

GENEVA CARDENS 
APARTMENTS

O F U M T V M A T
• Adult •  Fomlly 

Sodlont
• W/D Connection*
* Coble TV. Fool
*  Short form too*#* 

Available
i, i. j  it. M s . I  it. r x

Fww *390
1505 W. 251b IL

1 M -M H

WE HAVE A 
HOME FOR YOU!!

CUSTOM BUILT
YOUR LOT or OUR LOT
(Mo Monoy Down) (A a  Low MOOO Pawn)

*29,990 *255

THE HERON *322.60 f ix  month 
3 Bedroom, 2 Beth, Oarage

Custom Homes Of Deltona

IB TEAR WARRANTY
M l FROVEXNCI It VO 

H I TONA

M M U C M F
874*7007

OPIN
10 AM TO I  PM

OUR BOAHOIMO HQUM tenth Mt|na Hoopla1

COLLECT Y>eTTY'vULTdRE5

141— Homes For Sale

BIG SALE
RELOCATION CORF. OFFERS 

SPANISH-1 STORY 
POOL FLUS APARTMENT

W» $119,500,Thou $115,000
Thin $110,000, Not $91,000
Vacant t t la l*  atmaihpaFa, 

Large, alder, wall maintained 
ham*. Quality cam tract ton 
with Cyprv* Beam*. Cath* 
Aral Calllngt. Flraplaca, 2 
badrewm. I balh. plat tape 
rat* l i t  tq. N. Mather In Law 
Apartment and 21 X 14 Pent. 
1)1 X 111 included let. 
Tawar In* treat and etaleet.

STSYEMS FOUR, INC.
1SC1 Lh  Rd., Wintif Ptrk. FI 

544-4344

Ell YOU RttO 
10 MON 

N F ill fST41 [

"

\ Z 7  «

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y -R E A L T O R

Sanford's Skits Leader
WE LISTANOSELL 

MORE HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

DOLL HOUSE 1 Bdrm , I bath 
ham* In Plnahonl, aal In 
kilchan. peddl* Innt, cant, air, 
haal, ptvt mac* tit.wa

FISHERMANS O IU O H T  1 
Bdrm., I Bath Hill ham*. 
**»etad In main canal ta SI 
Jahnt Camay with atlra 1*1.

Echols Tree 
Service

FHKE ESTIMATES

Ph. 323*2229

AM SECURITY
STORAGE OF SANFORD

UNITS FROM

*  1  d ° ° p * r  Mo Up

f IM  Only I20D *q Ft

BOATS • TRAILERS 
CAMPER ABAC 14

Ph. 323-8122
mAbvartBNd.

141— Homes For Salt

P io la tt lq n a lly  dacaralad 
Eacaptlonally clean, energy 
r i,ad 1 Bdrm , t'y balh laml 
ly room, trraanad porch, 
privacy lane* cant heal and 
air In quit! neighborhood 
wllhln walking dltlanca ol all 
Khoofy u i  ow 22) 47*1

S P E C IA L  F IN A N C IN O  ) 
Bdrm., 1 balh ham*. In Senary 
Sauth, anly til,H a dawn 
Hilar will ha 14 balance, abaut 
12% H  y flrt. U4.M4.

LOTS OF LIVINO. 2 Bdrm . 3 
bam ham* In Snnara. n*04l« 
lam. liryptaca. cant. heal. air. 
peal and tanaly tluAtaOH. 
47LH*.

JUST LISTED I Bdrm. I bam 
ham*, with wild yak floary. 
fireplace, aal In kitchen, pad 
die lent, toft mar*. IH,*H

WILL BUILD TO SUIT! YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOE NT FOR WINSONO 
OEV. COUP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TOOAYI

OOENEVA OSCEOLA RO * 
IONEOFOR MOBILES!

I Acre Cawnlry tract*.
Wall tread an paved Rd 

2* % Dawn l»Yr*. a l l lM  
From II4J48I

It yav are leaking ta  a tec- 
cayytvl career In Rm I 1*1*1*. 
Stomlrem Realty It leaking 
ta  yeo. Call La* Alkrlghl 
today at 222 142*. Evening! 
ns 2883.

C A LL A N Y T IM E

322-2420
2M1S. Park. Santad

HI Lk Mary Bled. Lk. Mary

SANFORO- Radvctd Cam mar 
dal let an #427 and Sent*r4 
Av*. Pattlkl* lacalton tar 
Canvantont liar*, plat rental 
haul*. Owner financing.
m em

SANFORO Lack Arbor )  hautai 
ta chaay* tram. Oraat ichoal,. 
T w a  w ith  a t tu m a b la  
mertgegtt, ana wim awnar 
financing. Mid •78.888't

SANFORO Hidden Lakai Slay 
caal In yeur tcraanad palla, 
and warm wtm yavr Hrtpfat*. 
1 b e d r i tm  hem * w ith  
atiumaM* mart fa *a Ut.to*

321 5005 ___
a III!MELLONVILLE a 

2 Badroom. 1 be Iht 
Great room. Ilrtplar* 154.500 
SI .000 down Attuma 221 4711 

1 badroom. 1 bath, garage, 
patio, vartlcal blind! and 
calling lent 2 loti Sja.MO 
111 5817 attar 4 PM

149— Commercial 
Properly / Sale

Catwlbarry Seminole Blvd 
Zanad C l, l.l Acre* 143.*0* 

W. MiHctawtkl Raatta 
>21 7*81.

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

10 Acre* Oltaon S20W down. 
12*0 par month Price t »  000

. _ .  _

133— Acreages 
Lots/Sala

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Invettortl Builder,i Ocean and 

Rlyervtow lot* 720.000 
Financing available 

Bpachtlda Realty. REALTORS 
427 till. Open 7 Day*I 

OSTEEN 1 A toll HOW down. 
Term* Lake Privilege* No 
mobile* Kerry I. Oraggort
Realtor let-1*22._____________

Samlnol* Wood* Eaacullvo 
horn* tltat. I  I  acral. By 
owner Call Orlando 177 2*70
Altar) PM__________________
a 1 Acrai Laka Sylvan Area 

14). 500
W. Mallciowtkl Realtor 

m  7*t)

157-Mobile 
Hom es /  Sale

A Mobil* Hamel
GrtfW j Mobil! Homts

A/te't Largatl Ha-Sal* Daata 
Many aval labia hi Local Parkt 

EASY FINANCINO..N1-2I1IS88
I htdream. 2 ham mabUa ham* 

with many tilra t. Aiking 
IIMN. 221-1222.

‘81 Concord 14 X M Cnrrlogo 
Cove. Adult Soc . 1 bdrm /I 
balh Many aitro* 2211*11

159—  Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party 
larlbadream 

222-4441

U I — Country 
Property / Sate

CYPRESS ISLES- Ota M aero 
let left I21J08/ tarn*

• UNITED LAND CO. INC.
42*-1444 REALTOR 222-M4S
ENTERPRISE- B44utllwl 14 

acra. Weeded. hom**1ta. near 
Mar man Cov* S17.180 with 
GREATtarm* Don lw a lllI 

UNITED LAND CO. INC. 
42AS844 REALTOR 222-S441

U I — Country 
Property / Sale

Evtnlng Harald, Sanlord. FI. Sunday, Oct. 21, TfB4—7B

SI. J*4m* Rhror IIP  Acre* 
tWFI. an lh* River 

Attumabla lean with good 
credit SI*. W0 HURRY I 
UNITE 0 LAND CO. INC.

41* MU REALTOR 221M4I

ESTATES'
OPEN WEEKENDS

II  Acre loH. ONLY U].M* LOW 
DOWNI GREAT Tarmyl Oalld 
yavr awn dr yam horn* In thit 
lavaly country tatting Swim, 
llih. and yki In banvlllvl 
LAKE ASHBY.

Bring Ih* Family avl THIS 
WKEKEND and lavr th* 
prapatly. En|*y a FREE 
BEER OR SODA while wrfl

ap th* pvrchaM agrao-

Or - II yo* dent with to ablain 
a haavtlfvl piac* af F tar Ida ta  
yaer vary awn, HAVE A 
FREE DRINK ANYWAVI 
Wa'll appraclat*

SPECIAL
•iOO OFF SECURITY

DEPOSIT Must Qualify 
& Must Move In By 10/31/84

323-7900
co*e

ideally toe*lad between Orlande 
and Naw Smyrna Beech. Taka 
1-4 le Dalton* aill, than M il to 
Oitoan and tel tow tigny. OR 
taka SR-4II tram Santord

Offered E iclvtivaly By 
UNITEOLANOCO. 

12411))) 1*41 
REALTOR (2*11 41*1444

a**************

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Kan mar* Part*. Service 
Utad Waihary 11) Htt 

MOONBY APPLIANCES 
aRENTTOOWN*

Cota TV*. ilaraot. wathon. 
dryer*, relrlgerator. IrHiert. 
furnllur*. video racordary 

Special III wMkyrani**« 
Allarnallv* TV R Appi Ranfati 

lay rat Shapplng Canter
________ 222-M48________

WHY PAYMOREf 
TV l  Appllanca* Furnllur* 
Bed Sell complete S44 *1 

THE USEDSTORE 
Com* In and See 

a litE .lndSI. 111441* a 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

111 SHE FIRST ST.
122 14)1

113— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zanlth IS” Con tola color lalav, 

lion Original prlca ever S7W 
fi, lane * dua S2M W or laka 
over payment* >20 par mo 
Hill In werrenty NO MONEY 
DOWN Fra* horn* trial No 
obligation Call Ml 11*4 

^ ^ _ _ _ O a jr o rn l£ h ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _

1 1 7 — S p o r t in g  G o o d s
I _____

Lynn Predatory | *P W  Pul
1 » r V ) « l  Viood* Baq and 
Cart 11771 Call 222 8827

119— Otflce Supplies 
/ Equipment

I hnaw IfMkrt BRMP rimlAT ULywtwI wrtwf fP RmwOT wŵ tta a ffOTONt
number SF 7*4. Far tala, laka 
o v e r  p aym en t* , la a ia .
purcham. Only 4 month* old 
Lltotlmo worronly 771*41* 
offer 7 PM

193— Lawn A Garden

FILLOIRTA TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A Hlrl 17) 75*0. »1  7*7)

199— Peti A Supplies

Oeor Doga Trained ylartod 
pupa 4)0 lo 42)0 No heart 
worm*. Talephono H I 11*7

FREE KITTENS 
* wiaky old. hoollhy A playful I 

11) 440* __________
Pom A Poo Puppto* ta  tala *11 

each I  weak* old Call 121 
•*7)  or 22)  7IH ilk  ta  Dabbia

301— Horses

Dunn Golding, taddl* A brldta 
ta  u lo  Saw Call afta 4 P M 
22) l l f l .  Will yhow on Sunday

309-Wearing Apparal

313— Auctions

315— Boats and 
Accessories

Wadding Gown Ivory. *110 S. 
H 7S/oftar Leather coal. Ilk* 
new Navy, III* 10. SM Call 
m  574)  ____________

315— Boats and 
Accessories

For Sato boat,
motor and trailer 

212)818

TaIV Jon Boa! > J'y wld* 
Alumin , ball well. 1 iwlval 
Bail Mat*. A traitor. D is til

317— Garage Sates

Bailor A Yard Sal*
on Mw ground* of Good Shepard 

Lutheran Church Between 
Penny* A Honda da a tor on 
17*1 Frl A Sal. *1  Blood 
Mobile will bo on ground* Oct 
17th. between I i  » P M

Chrlitmat Baiaar 14)1 S 
Laurel Av* , off 17th SI Frl 
day A Saturday Oct 24 37lh 
19 AM 7 PM Handicraft* and 
ceramic*, doorprlte*

Moving Sala Saturday and 
Sunday only Larg* aitorl 
mant, dliho*. whal not* and 
tupporwar* *S. Direction* 
Sonora Development Taka 
Sonora Blvd off Sanford Av*. 
than toft on Krldar 1)4 Krldar 
Av* 222 *424

MOVING SALE Furnllur*. ap 
pllanca*. drape*, ceramic*. 
Eii IV RCA Contoto Cota 
|I*SW 104 S Driftwood Lana 
Parkrldg* Santord222 M l«
Multi "m lty  GaragaSato 

Saturday. » 1. Clothing. thoe>. 
mafal dafactor II )  Vanlura 
Or Hidden Laka

Oct 27th and 3*1h. coltoclibto 
plat#*, llgurlna*. woman'* 
c lelhai, plant*, lumbar, 
glatiwar*. kilchan appll 
ancat. garden luppltot. much 
more Rl I 1 12* Acorn Dr 
[Off Longwood Lk Mary Rd I

SALE Leaving F tor to* 1*01 W 
lllh SI. Apt 104 B Everything 

I Friday thru Sunday 8 7
Yard Sato Lot* ol Wlckor. 

tlarao, datk, houiaheld 
lurnlthlng* Everything goat 
111* Mallonvllto Friday *3 
All day Saturday and Sunday

Yard Sal*
Friday. Saturday. Sunday 
All day III Orange Ay*

Yard Sato 1W* Laurel A v * . 
Santad Saturday A Sunday 
Baby thing*, lurnilur* and

Yard Sato Sal A Sun * to S 
Cloth**. | aw* try. houta hold 
Kami, taddl**. nlc naci. 
book*, record* 2707 Park 
Av* .Santad

319— Wanted to Buy
Baby Bad*, llrallart. Cartaalt. 

Playpen*, Etc. Paperback 
8o*k> >1)  4)77 II I  VM4

Paying CASH ta  
Aluminum. Can*. Copper. 
Brett, Load. Nawtpapar.

Glatt. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool. *11W 1*1 
* I WSat * ID ) I1W

333— Miscellaneous
I'LL BET THE OLO WITCH 

FOUND HER BRO'JV. IN
THE CLASSIFIED AOS ___

Open Fact Droll Bon bear 
cooler Storage tpac* ll 'y  It a 
5 i . ' f , ' T I * * 1>p'i| old. in 
good working condition ) 
phata. compr***or Included 
but nol attached Batl oltar 
221 *1*8. Aah tor Manager.

Quaker central karatan* haata, 
lank and lh*rmo*lal Atklng 
HO 17) 041?_________________
50 Gallon Oil Dr urn and Hand 

SIS.08
Call 1)1 21)1

78 V a man a 110 A M Suiukl 400 
1500 each Dun* buggy, lour 
place, itraaf legal, bulll 
angina, many erlrat. 1)800 ) 
ollica coptort. 1 Sharpfaa and 
I 5M 7500 OBO tech Call 
Irom 8 1. 22* 4840____________

331— Cars

G000 SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prlctlfram tm  tolll.M* 
41 Month* Financing 

avallabto an late medal*. 
Trad* IntWalcamal 
BOB DANCE DODOE 
Hwy 1)7*2 a a W  772*

FOR ESTATE
Cemmtrclal «r R*ild*nllal 

Auction* A Appraltalt Call 
Dall’i  Auction 223 M28

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

Your Cholca with 1108 down 
74 Cfwyttor Brougham 

7 ) Pinto Run a boul 
Oita aiparto* I8/K/84

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075

Dobary Auto A Marin* Satot 
Acroat lh* rlvor. top ol hill 

174 Hwy 17 *1 D*4>*rr 4M 45M

WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARSI

OK Corral UMdCart m 1*11

331-Cars

REPOSSESSED 71 Gremlin In 
good condition. 1200 down and 
laka over payment* Good 
crodlt nol noc*«*ary. 221 4871 

TLC Cut lam Bady Shop 
and Oaraga.

Utad Cari Sato* A Sarvie* 
2414'vS Orlando Dr. 221814* 

laU Muttang Automatic. VI. 
power titering Eacellenl 
runner U I00 322 5*57 altar 4 
PM

1*7) Rabbit 4 ipoad fuel ln|#c 
• Ion, cltan Call anyllma 
11400 221 1148
a 1*M CHEVY CHEVETTE a 

4 Door *3.000 
222 4477

1*82 Z 2* Camaro Loaded Mutl 
Sail. 110.000 or lako over 
payment* 113 440* afl. 0 PM

71 Pool lac Lament 1 door. ISO 
angina, run* 7400 a* It Ca'I 
222 SiW A*k ta  Cry*te»

72 Dart Swlngar 221 motor, 
claan, low mllaag* 1750 
222*11*

7 )  Plymouth Fury, one owner, 
218. air. crutoo. tforeo. Super 
thop* 712*5 72)  0S4S after S 

78' AMC Gremlin automatic, 
air conditioning Good Condi 
t.on 71*00 Negotiable Call 
nt Ml* Nltt* A Week and*

7*' Old* Tornado Diawl (new 
motor) Fully tqulppod plus 
ttarao! Spot a wheal* Tinted 
window* 75 000 or ball offer
24* tm

335— Trucks / 
Buses/Yens

STARTINOIll.H*
Fully Cuitomliad 
ISToChoow From 

40 Mo Bonk F Inane Ing 
Frtnchtot Cuttam Van* 

17MN*. Hwy. 171)
8)8-47*1_______________ m e n  7
1*8)  Ford Super Cob XL 1)8. 2/4 

ton. 1)1 angina, all automatic 
control* S4500 222 74«1 

7 * Custom Von, air, power 
ttoarlng. auto fr*n*ml**ton.

338— Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED LATE MODEL MRS 
AND TRUCKS

Will pay aft • tilling loam 
and cath far yavr equity. 

USEDCAR DEPARTMENT

BOB DANCE DODGE
HWV 177*2.................. >1)-777

339-Motorcycles 
and Bikes

OPENING SOON
Jtcks Cfth B Sa!ri|*

Jack Rlggan ownor of Sanlord 
Cyct* and Solve)* ta  4 yteri. 
1* opening a l**o* ihoo all 
12)W . Ird  k ?T «W f.S «rd  
Itamarly Hill Lumbar Co ). 

Slog by and ago u* today!

PIANO FOR SALE 
W Mod Responsible party to 

lata aver payment* an Spina* 
Contoto piano Can b* wan
locally Writ*: (Include ph 
No. I Mr Varback P. O Boa 
ID , Altar, Flo.

1482 YE M Yamaha Dirt BMia- 
Walar caalad. Good Condition. 
*470 333 2423

IV SUIUKI- 44M Low mllaag*. 
•acallent candlllon. A«uil 
owned Many aatra*. 11300

___________ 2n e*M ___________
»  Honda 400 F 55 

2088 ml to*. Aak Ing 1)188.
Call 2>3 827J ______

341— Recreational 
Vehicles/Campers

1*71 Dodge 24 It motor horn*. 
22.700 ml Taka over pay 
man I* 7205 mo 44700 

122 7J*t
22 FI Campar Traitor 

Fully Equipped Sto*p*4. 
>1500 Pltona J32 7I7I
17 II Concord Sth WhHl. air 

conditioning, awning, 1 way 
refrigerator, tacaltont condl 
lion 7)  000 3 2 2 7 542

343— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom 110 to 750 or mart 

Call 222 14)4122 4112
TOP Dollar Paid for Junk A 
Uwdriri.lruckt A heavy 
equipment f f l  WOB
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 1*2 4S85

TRYI NG TO SELL 

Y O U R  CAR?
LET US SELL IT 

FOR YOU
MOST CARS SOLD 
WITHIN 44 HOURS!

P IV I  P O IN T
A U T O  S A L E S

323-1449

N0UM
TucsoAv-nnoAV

• A.M • 7 P.M. 
SATURDAY

• A.M. • B F-M.

770 S. HWY. 17-92 
LONGWOOD, FLA.

834-1432

KAWASAKI. .. SUZUKI. . .

PRE-OW NED B IK E  C LEA R A N C E
WAS

19S3 SUZUKI 
19SS KAWASAKI m m  
1979 KAWASAKI U7M

SUM 
$
%

WAS

191
1999 9.M.W. aw)
1991 KAWASAKI aiioo

s

11*88 SUM
WARY HUE MOOtU ■  I f  SCR. . .  1 1*. NM STIB  SSlAiC WARtAXTT AVASAM1 OR MST

Sff OUR COM PI f If  1 INI OF A I V 1 A 4 V\FSE E1E RS S0(. TO 2r.0i •

IM S KAWASAKI KLT 110

WAS
s io m  NOW

1005 SUZUKI QUAD IBS A QUAD SO
8 M.«a» IM

R g k t a m i S .

OTOT.ZTeMBOTk 0 1 1  tM
QUAi M  i l l
WAS H 4I  NOW 1419 f i| B t * V U * M

P I  J T  *-

WWW 9 • i
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BUSINESS
IN  B R IE F
St. Pete Man Is The New  
President Of The Empire

Eugene A. Wathey has been elected president of the 
Florida division of Empire of America FSA. The bank has 
20 branch offices In Florida with headquarters In DeLand.

Wathey was previously the senior vice president for 
corporate services of Goldome Savings Association, 
formerly Guaranty Savings. In St. Petersburg. He Joined 
Guaranty In 1979 serving as executive vice president and 
assistant managing officer.

Prior to this appointment he was senior vice president for 
finance and administration with Pioneer Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, formerly Clearwater Savings and 
Loan. His 22 years In the financial Industry Include 
management of all phases of the savings and loan business 
such as marketing, human resources, branch operations, 
loan production, and other administrative services.

Wathey replaces David C. Edward* who tecently 
resigned.

According to a press release. Empire of America has 23 
subsidiaries In 46 states and Canada, with combined assets 
of over S7 billion.

Multlcom Lands Contract
Multlcom. Inc. of Casselberry has been awarded a 

contract to provide cable TV service to Tlmberlakc 
Apartments in Altamonte Springs. Florida. Tlmberlakc has 
716 apartments.

Multlcom will provide all local stations plus satellite 
channels. Including news, sports, superstations, all-day 
movies and "adult" entertainment.

Multlcom designs and Installs cable systems for 
apartments, mobile home parks, hotels and condominiums 
Including burled cable and preparation of FCC licenses. 
Multlcom Is an authorized dealer for Scientific Atlanta 
equipment.

Cardinal Gets Citicorp Backing
Citicorp Real Estate Inc., a Miami-based firm, and 

Cardinal Industries o* Sanford, have agreed on an 
extension of $20 million credit to Cardinal customers. Loan 
funds can be used for construction financing or refinancing 
of exjstlng rental units. Maximum loan term la five years 
with fixed Interest rate pricing options available, according 
to a press release.

Cardinal officials say the company Is the largest modular 
housing builder In the country. The Sanford division has 
scld 8.700 units In 143 projects In Florida and south 
Georgia. -

VCC Sponsors Condo Seminar
The Professional Skills Institute of Valencia Community 

College's Institute for Uuslness and Industry will present a 
one-day seminar on condominiums next month.

Titled "Creating and Selling Condominiums,'* the 
seminar Is scheduled for Nov. 8 , from 1-5:30 p.m. at the 
Howard Johnson's. West Colonial Drive and Interstate 4 In 
Orlando.

The workshop 1s designed for realtors, property manag
ers, lenders, condo owners and developers.

Cost Is $45 and pre-registration Is recommended. For 
more Infomatlon call 859-8088 or 299-5000, ext. 3393.

Designer Opens Another Store
Classy Things, a Forest City Interior design shop, has 

added a another store. Owner Donna Brooks said the store 
Is located In Mount Dora In the Princess Gallery at 130 
Fifth Ave. West. It features terra cotta ware, custom-made 
silk floral centerpieces, county basketry, fine china, linen, 
and crystal, and home accessories. In addition to these, the 
Forest City store In the Hunt Club Shopping Center now 
ofTers accessories for hotel and office de'-or. Both shops 
provide on-site professional design and party consultation 
service to corporations and Individuals.

On Her 
Way

Doris Martin Ware 
recently received 
her Florida realtor's 
license. She Is now 
real tor  associate 
w i t h  F l r m l n  A .  
E m a n u e l ,  a 
Semi nol e  Cou nt y  
real estate broker 
and Insurer. M rs. 
Ware will be han
dl ing commercial  
a n d  r e s i d e n t i a l  
properties In San- 
l o r d ,  A l t a m o n t e  
S p r i n g s  a n d  
Long wood.

Something Old, Something New
Elaine Wilson, left, owner of Wll-WIn Co., 2004 S. French 
Ave., shows John Kane some of the Items she has for sale 
during her grand opening. Ms. Wilson says her store carries 
new or used "anything." As an outlet for manufacturers' 
samples and discontinued merchandise, Wll-WIn Co. carries 
clothes, furniture and tools.

'It All Comes Down To People'
Seminar Teaches Managers To Listen To Their Employees

By Brace B. Bakke 
UPI Business Writer

FORT WORTH. Texas (UPI) -  Time was 
when many companies did not ask rank and 
(lie workers for Ideas, and did not even want 
them. For most companies, those days are 
past.

There Is a new philosophy of managing 
sweeping through American Industry. 
Companies are treating their employees as 
valuable resources Instead of replaceable 
cogs In the corporate machine.

Those new theories will be among topics 
aired later this month at the third annual 
"Managing Managers" program to be of
fered at Texas Christian University for 
upper level managers.

About 20 managers will pay $1,200 each 
for the one-week program Oct. 22-26. 
Sessions will be conducted by faculty 
members, from several Institutions, who 
have backgrounds In corporate manage
ment.

As the title suggests, the course Is not 
aimed at production line managers. It 
shoots at a higher level — vice presidents or 
regional and division heads to whom lower 
level managers report.

"We put heavy emphasis on manuglng 
people." said John Sheridan. TCU research 
professor of management and organiza

tional behavior, the program organizer. 
"Even In high-tech firms. It eventually 
homes down to ... handling people ef
fectively. It all comes down to people."

At one time, a typical business wanted 
production now and production only from 
rank and file workers. They did not want 
dreamers or Idea people: they had manage
ment for that.

The situation Is different today.
"Not only do businesses want creative 

Ideas from everyone, they feel they need 
them to compete," Sheridan said, "it's not 
Just the managers who have good Ideas. 
Good Ideas can originate on the line. 
Corporations realize that now."

Competition from Japan, with Its compa
nies that encourage substantial amounts of 
employee partldpa'ton. Is one reason Amer
ican companies have changed their man
agement approach. Most American compa
nies are familiar with the Theory Z and 
Quality Circle approaches. Hooka such as 
"In Search of Excellence" — which de
scribes how leading American business 
organizations have made their workers feel 
like active partlcpanls In their companies' 
success — have been w id e ly  read 
throughout most corporations.

This Is the third year the program has 
been offered by the M.J. Neeley School of

Business at TCU.
Sheridan said about a third of the 

executives taking the course come from 
general business backgrounds, many from 
electronics and defense Industries. Another 
third comes from financial Institutions and 
the rest from the health care Industry. 
About half the persons enrolled this year are 
from corporations which have had partici
pants at previous sessions.

Executives will go through several 
exercises — conducting a meeting, holding a 
press briefing and dealing one-on-one with a 
problem employee. The sessions will be 
filmed and the participants' performance 
will be assessed.

Faculty members at the sessions will be 
Edmond H. Curcuru. emeritus professor of 
management at the University of Con
necticut and president of Management 
Services Inc.: H. Kirk Downey, professor of 
management and chairman of TCU'a man
agement department: William F. Joyce, 
professor of management at the Amos Tuck 
School at Dartmouth Unlversty: William E. 
Jurma. TCU associate professor of speech 
communications; Darrell T. Pelrsol. pro
fessor of management at Southwest Texas 
State University; Sheridan: and John W. 
Slocum Jr., professor of organizational 
behavior at Southern Methodist University.

Students Take An 1A' -And Some Profits
By Robin Orecue

MONROEVILLE. Pa. (UPI) — 
Steve Gold and Jeff Morris first 
proponed the idea to set up a 
chain of used computer Stores to 
earn an A In business school.

It's been only six months since 
they received their master's de
grees In business and they arc 
Just getting ready to sell their 
first "Computer Renaissance" 
franchise.

"After doing the project (for 
school). I realized It was such a 
simple Idea that I knew If I ever 
heard someone else had done It. 
I would kill myself." Gold said.

It appears no one else has tried 
to sell second-hand computers In 
quite that way.

"1 really haven't come across 
nometblng like that." said Harry 
Vlllec. vice president of Invest
ments at Sutro and Co.. In Palo 
Alto. Calif.

"I would think If It had been 
done out here In the Silicon 
Valley. I would have heard about 
It." he said. "I pay close atten
tion to these things."

Convinced thelt Idea would 
succeed. Gold and Morris opened 
up a small store In downtown 
Pittsburgh while they were still 
In school. Ct&sslfled ads brought 
In the first customers.

"We did It on consignment." 
Gold said. "And we realized 
there was more of a demand (for 
used computers) than there was 
a supply."

So. with the backing of their 
families and some good connec-

wanted to grow."
Gold, from Chicago. Is the 

s a le s m a n  and o u t g o i n g
spokesman for the company. 
•Morris, who Isjrom Las Vegas. Is 
the numbers inLn

go
lions they made through busi
ness school, the two 24-year olds 
got the financing to make their 
school project a reality.

"Our goal was not to open a 
single outlet." Gold said. "We

They <iet at Carncgtc-Mellon 
University's School of Industrial 
Administration In nearby Pit
tsburgh. They became fast 
friends and It seemed only natu
ral that they work on their 
master's thesis together. Two 
others who Joined them went 
(heir own way after graduation, 
but Gold and Morris were de
termined to put their Idea to a 
real lest.

They set up a prototype store 
In Monroeville, a Pittsburgh 
suburb, because they believed 
the area was demographlcally 
representative of the rest of the 
country.

Their store has a clean, high- 
tech look, part of the game plan.

"We have to look credible. We 
had to make sure we didn't look 
like we're a fly-by-nlght opera
tion." Gold aald.

As word of their business has 
spread. Computer Renaissance 
has begun to thrive. "June was 
definitely depressing." said 
Morris. "Bui July was better and 
In August we did even better 
than we had projected." .

The company buys used 
computers from "corporations. 
Individuals, doctors, lawyers." 
people who bought a terminal 
and found It had become "an 
expensive piece of furniture" 
and others who wanted to up
grade their systems. Gold said.

It has five salespeople and two 
part-time technicians.

Although the owners are 
making "minimal" salary and

arc secretive uIhjuI the com
pany's financial status, they 
have the confidence of youth 
that their stores will dot the 
country In Ihe next couple of 
years.

"Two or three years ago. the 
computer Industry sold $1 
billion worth of machines and 
those are the machines we arc 
buying and selling." Gold said. 
"The computer market lust year 
was un $8 billion Industry and 
those are the machines we'll Ik* 
looking at a few years from 
now."

But Vlllec questions how suc
cessful Computer Renaissance

can be as the price of computers 
begins to drop.

"1 think we're getting to the 
point where we're going to have 
a disposable-type computer, 
where It may be cheaper to buy 
a 'new one." he said. "Com
puters have come down dramat
ically In price."

But. In a constantly changing 
Industry. Vlllec admits there Is 
no way to determine success.

"Maybe those boys have the 
right Idea." he said.

Whatever the outcome. Gold 
und Morris achieved their frsl 
goal, copping A ’ s on their 
master's thesis.

Agreement To Help Hispanics
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

U.S. Agency for International 
Development signed a $311,000 
dollar agreement Wednesday 
with Ibero-American Chamber of 
Commerce to promote trade 
between Central American and 
Caribbean exporters and U.S 
Hispanics.

The Chamber will use the 
funds to expand to another 
country In the region a pilot 
program In Costa Rica that 
provides technical and manage
rial help to local exporters, a 
Chamber official said.

While aiding firms throughout 
the region "on a case-by-case 
basis." most of the aid money 
will go to developing marketing 
representation for the exporters 
In the United States.

Hispanic comunlllea will be 
“ the special targets" of the

marketing programs In the Unit
ed Slates, according to Wayne 
Frost, vice president of the 
Chamber for International Pro: 
grams.

"The unique thing Is that we 
will make marketing services 
available In the U.S. for those 
countries, especially In Hispanic 
areas." he said.

National Chambers of Com
merce In Central America and 
the Caribbean will coordinate 
the programs locally, he said, 
a d d i n g  t h a t  P a n a m a .  
Guatemala. El Salvador and 
Honduras are the "most likely" 
candidates for the new program.

"This Is a very small piece of 
the Caribbean basin," Frost said. 
"But we feel there Is a niche In 
the marketplace for some of the 
smaller (regional) firms with 
Hispanics In the United States."

Exxon Finds New Use For Old Gas
By Scott Farris

KEMMERER. Wyo. (UPI) -  
Carbon dioxide Is known best as 
Ihe gas that puts bubbles In soda 
pop. but Exxon USA believes 
thrrr are enormous potent! il 
profits to be made In the C02 
market through new oil recovery 
and coal transportation tech
niques.

Exxon has begun the first 
phase of development on Its 
$500 million Shute Creek natu
ral gas processing plant In 
soulhwesl Wyoming which the 
company said will be the world's 
largest producer of commercial 
carbon dioxide.

Carbon dioxide is a by product 
In the processing of natural gas 
and In the past, except for the 
relatively small amounts used In 
the carbonatlon of soft drinks, 
generally has been considered a 
waste product.

New developments In energy 
exploration, however, have 
opened vast new markets for Ihe 
products und Exxon Intends to

take an early command.
Dan M e n d e l l .  E x x o n ' s  

Mldconllnent Division manager, 
said Exxon already has signed 
contracts to provide Chevron 
with 900 billion cubic fret of 
earbon dioxide. Amoco with 181 
billion cubic feet, and has begun 
‘ 'preliminary discussion" with 
other companies.

The companies Intend to use 
the C02 to Increase production 
In existing oilfields.

In Ihe enhanced recovery 
process, ihe C02 Is pumped Into 
the ground where It frees oil
trapped among the rocks. Pro
ducers then can recover large 
amounts of oil that otherwise 
could not have been brought to 
the surface.

Mendell said Chevron believes 
the carbon dioxide will allow It 
to develop an additional 100 
million barrels of oil from Its 
Rangely Oil unit In northwestern 
Colorado.

Mendell said successful C02 
pilot programs give Ihe oil In

dustry "developing confidence 
In those technologies."

He said the carbon dioxide 
market Is "blooming" because 
"the price of C02 Is much less 
than most other methods of 
tertiary recovery."

Mendell said enhanced recov
ery methods are popular now 
because oil Industry analysts 
believe the industry Is now 
"firm." with no further major oil 
price drops expected. Also. 
Congress provided exemptions 
for secondary and tertiary oil In 
the Windfall Profit Tax law.

Although natural gas. which 
will be sold to Midwest custom
ers via the ANR Pipeline Co., will 
be the biggest moneymaker for 
Exxon .  M en d e ll sa id  the 
methane gas accounts for Just 22 
percent of the 400 million cubic 
feet of gas that will be drawn 
from the Shute Creek well fields 
each day.

He said 66 percent of the gas 
will be carbon dioxide.

'Hiring Pooplo For 
Tholr Ablllflot'
Lewis Tryon, left, president of 
Chemco Hearing Instruments 
Inc., 2520 Airport Blvd., ac
cepts award from American 
Le g io n 's  Paul R ya n . Th e  
Legion award was made In 
conjunction w ith National 
E m p lo y  Th e  Handicapped 
Week earlier this month. Tryon 
got the award for his policy of 
''hiring people people for their 
abilities without regard for 
their disabilities."
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'Creaking Old Curmudgeon'
His Soul, Yankee Author's A  Barefoot Southern Boy

B jrB a iu  Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

Award winning Longwood author Robert 
Newton Peck whose books are filled with 
gritty, heart-of-Amerlca characters said he may 
have yankee roots, but In his soul, he Is a 
barefoot southern boy.

*‘l was bom and raised on a Vermont farm, 
but New Englanders. I think generally, arc cold 
and southerners are very warm, friendly, 
loving and soft. New Englanders are cold, hard 
and stem. It Isn't much fun there mainly 
because It's so cold. Cold beds breed cold 
people. There's no doubt about It." Peck said.

Peck, who calls himself "a  creaking old 
curmudgeon." left his frigid home state to 
study writing at Rollins College. Winter Park, 
"back when Orlando was Just an ugly 
cowtown." thawed In the warmth of southern 
hospitality. He always knew he would come 
back, he said. And seven years ago he moved 
with his wife Dorrle. son Christopher. 16. and 
daughter Anne. 12. from Connecticut to 
Longwood's Sweetwater Club.

Although his posh home reflects the lifestyle 
he has earned through his creative labor, he 
pads around the house barefoot and dressed In 
blue Jeans. He's likely to don his 15-year-old. 
tradmark. befeathered cowboy hat and with 
little or no coaxing fold his lean, lanky frame 
down at the piano and become a ragtime 
jazzman pllnklng out a favorite Scott Joplin 
tune.

Like his characters. Peck Is a multifaceted 
man who would be at home both on the tennis 
court or slaughtering hogs. The first, a present 
pastime and the second, a fonder occupation.

Most of his books cater to all ages, but his 
most recent publications "The Seminole 
Seed." the story of a modem-day. Illegitimate 
Seminole Indian boy who becomes a tennis 
star and Is driven to learn who his father Is, 
and “ Duke" u gutsy boxing epic, arc adult 
books. For these two works Peck let his 
Imagination roam through Florida settings, but 
his earlier books, he said, reflect his Vermont 
background. •. « .%— —

"I was raised among country people. I don't 
write about lawyers or bankers. I write about 
peasant!.. I position a lot of my books In the 
'30s. 'A Day No Pigs Would Die' (about a 
13-year-old boy who takes on the duties of a 
manl la positioned In L'k. 1920s back before my 
blrlh when Calvin Coolldge was president. I 
did that because Coolldge was the- only- 
president from Vermont."

To write. Peck sold. "You let your mind run 
and sort of park It on a hill. You Jump out and 
release the brake and you see where It goes. 
You have to let things get inside you and make 
you extremly happy or extremly sad. You can’t 
go through life like a parking meter. You have 
to be human.

"Like a woman told me she was very, very 
poor when she was young and the only piece of 
Jewelry she had was a Heinz's pickle pin. I was 
so touched 1 walked over and hugged this lady 
— this fat. old broad telling me about a pickle 
pin.

I was so touched. What I really wanted to do.
I wanted to pick up that little girl wearing that 
pickle pin and hug her or give her a penny or 
something."

That little girl made It Into Peck’s heart, but 
not Into one of his stories. The woman, a 
writer, planned to use the Idea In her work and 
for him take It would be stealing, he said. Some 
people Peck meets do end up In his books, but 
by the time they become a part of his work 
they have also become a part of him and he a 
part of them.

"I have to sort of live Inside that character. 1 
have to be that person In my own mind. I'm 
not serious about myself. I'm not a very 
serious person. But I'm very serious about 
what goes onto that piece of paper."

His research isn't clone In libraries. It's done

V s /

> V «

I've got to find out who I am.' Geese, what a 
waste of energy directed toward yourself. 'I've 
got to find out who 1 am.’

"A ll the women I know and that I write 
about are good strong, wonderful women who 
already know who they are and what reeds to 
be done.

"That's the person w lv 's  Interesting to write 
about, not the perso> .o — 'Ralph left me 
and I'tn a*' In my c little world suffering 
sofTerlr.f*. <• crlng.’ I., ph probably uad bad 
biea '» it.fi V.D. Take your pi k which. The 
next oance Is ladles choice. She pioliably met 
him In a single's bar.

"He said. ’What's your sign? Your place or 
mine?' and she said. 'Oh. God. how could I 
resist being wooed, you smooth talker you.” 
Peck said.

His characters are made of stronger stuff. 
They wouldn't be found In a single's bar. 
"There Isn't anything there but fluff. All you 
meet In single's bars are old mattresses In one 
form or another. That's what you meet, with 
the springs popping out. the stuffing falling 
onto the floor, the buttons loose and hanging 
by a thread. Like the people are dolls, sort of 
falling apart.

Peck certainly didn't meet his artist wife. 
Dorrle. whose painting brighten their home, at 
a single's bar. Instead he wooed her away from 
his roommate. "Don was much better looking 
than I." Peck said of that roommate. “ Any girl 
who would look at Don and me side by side 
would pick Don.

"Don looked like Mel Ferrer. He had high 
cheekbones, deepset eyes. He had a face like a 
sonnet, but the only thing he could talk about 
was carburetors. I look like a slob, but Inside 
I'm the sonnet." Peck said.

"I think you have to think well about 
yourself. I’ve never been encumbered by 
modesty. I think modesty, maybe It was alright 
for Abraham Lincoln, but he Isn't alive today.

"I suppose there are modest people who 
write and there arc arrogant people who write. 
But once the modest people become successful 
they also become arrogant. Besides, arrogance 
Is more fun and It doesn't hurt anybody. It's a 
hell of a great vehicle for humor. People will 
say to me. ’Haven’t you ever heard of humble?'

See AUTHOR. Page SC

HrnMI

Robert Newton Peck developed a love of animals on the farm.
In the fields, off the dirt roads where he crawls 
beneath the cow. the bush or the car. "to see 
what's there on the underside.”  You have to. 
he said, meet the people who know what 
they're doing, who do life's dirty work and who 
may not read or write, but who have worthy 
values. "These people who will talk with you 
with their dirty hands and their clean souls. ’ ’

"Sometimes people say to me. 'My father 
was like your father In 'A Day No Pigs Would 
Die.' That's the way he was. silent and strong. 
A man who never said he cared about us, but 
we always knew he did and we never had to 
ask.’ A lot of people will say, ’Yes, I know 
someone like that.’ Peck said.

The public Identified with and accepted 
television's Archie Bunker. Peck speculated, 
because he was a real human being who 
displayed all the good and bad that we all have 
In us. “ He wasn't 'Ludlow Goodpants.' which 
Is always played by Arthur Hill. You know he’s 
always a liberal, his eyes are about an Inch 
apart and he's so good. Just so good. He 
w ou ld n ’ t say wop If he w ere being 
machtnegunned by the Mafia. That Isn't a real 
person."

To capture real characters and to make them 
live on paper Peck said a writer has to “ write 
with a camera. You don't write with a pen. a 
typewriter or pencil. You don't tell the story, 
you show the story.

“ You don't say. 'CHI was nervous.' You say. 
‘Bill was flicking his Blc.' Nervous has no 
picture and If you use words like nervous, or 
sorrow, or love or hate, or mean, you'll starve.

’ "The mother loved the child very much.’ 
Yech...you show the mother pulling the quilt 
right up under that little chin and touching 
that little face." said Peck, who teaches a 
Tuesday night writing class at the Winter Park 
Women's Club.

Peck Is sometimes Invited to speak In the 
Seminole County schools, as well as to other 
groups and said he loves to lecture on his 
works and his craft. A craft, which he called a- 
lear.ied skill. " I i  has to also be artfully 
Inspired. An artful craft that makes people look 
at beauty Instead of the town dump." But even 
In the dump he said, "...baby mice play and 
sometimes squeal with delight. Sometimes 
flowers do grow. My God. put some daisies In 
the Junkyard." Even so. some would-be writers 
only see life as a graveyard, he said.

He kreps his writer's Journal In his head, 
although he admits he has bureau drawers 
filled with notes scribbled on bits of paper. 
"You remember the touching things people tell 
you that get Inside you."

But Peck Isn't touched by the work of some 
contemporary novelists. " I write about people 
who arc too busy to go to an analyst. Some 
people write: 'I've got to get my head together.

Peck likes ragtime music and doesn't have 
to be coaxed to pllnk out a Scott Joplin 
tune.

Pet Health

Rabies Can Infect A n y  Warm Blooded Anim al
In the last few weeks most Floridians heard of 

the rabies problem In the raccoon population In 
central Florida. This episode became for many 
Individuals their first involvement with a zoonotic 
disease. The term "zoonoses" refers to any 
disease which is communicable from animals to 
man. This Includes bacterial, viral, fungal, 
parasitic, and other organisms. We will discuss a 
number of these problems In laff r columns.

Rabies Is a disease caused by a virus which 
affects the nervous system and can be acquired 
from domestic animals. It can actually Infect any 
warm blooded animal and has been found In 
some wild birds. There "re certain species of 
animals which are more oueccptlblc with the 
skunk, raccoon, fox and bat being responsible for 
the majority of reported wildlife cases. From 
1980-1982 there were over 11.000 cases or rabies 
In skunks and 2031 cases in raccoons. While 
there were fewer overall cases per year In the 
raccoons when compared to skunks, the number 
of cases per year In the raccoon increased 
dramatically. This Increase may be partially due 
to the ability of the raccoon to survive In such 
close proximity to man.

The rabies virus is usually transmitted by 
direct contact such as from a bite wound which is 
InjcctrJ with saliva, or from sallve contacting an 
open wound or gaining access to the mouth or 
eyes. There have been cases of human rabies 
from laboratory exposure. Inhalation of the virus 
from feces In bat caves and two cases originating 
from comeal transplants.

Michael T. 
Walih, 
DVM

The domestic dog and cat populations are at 
risk from rabies-infected wildlife, other dogs and 
cats, and the misuse of vaccines (which will be 
discussed next week. After contacting a. rabid 
animal and becoming infected, the dog or cat 
may incubate the disease from nine to 60 days 
before they show any outward signs. During this 
time the virus Is Increasing In number and 
traveling along the nerves to the brain.

The animal Is usually not infective to others 
(shedding virus In Its saliva) until changes In 
behavior are seen. These behavioral changes may 
be subtle with the animal becoming withdrawn 
(dumb form), the animal may show paralysis, or 
It may become vise to us (furious form) and attack 
even unprovoked. In some Individuals the 
muscles involved In swelling ere affect-d by 
nerve dysfunction so that drinking a  difficult and 
the animal appears to be afraid of watrr.

Since the virus la usually shed In the saliva 
within three days of clinical signs, the animal 
who has bitten someone is quarantined for 10 
days. If this animal has rabies In his saliva It will

show signs of the disease within this time. In 
spite of this, many medical personnel feel that 
valuable time Is lost while wailing for changes In 
the animal so that It la often recommended that 
the person undergo antl-rables treatment if there 
Is any doubt. This Is understandable since the 
disease Is almost always fatal. After showing 
clinical signs a cat may survive for only five days. 
Once the signs are seen the animal Is sacrificed 
and examined for the virus.

When an Individual is bitten by a wild species 
such as a skunk or raccoon the animal Is usually 
sacrificed immediately. The reason the wildlife 
species are handled differently Is that the 
Incubation period of the virus is not as short as in 
the dog or cat. The virus may lay hidden for years 
but this Is very variable. Little Is known us to how 
long the animal may be shedding the virus before 
showing behavioral changes so the 10 day 
quarantine period Is not useful or appropriate.

This approach may seem unfair to the skunk 
owner, who acquired their animal from a pet 
store. Many of these skunks originate from farms 
In different states or they are trapped from the 
wild when very young. The problem Is thst there 
is no guarantee that even a young skunk coming 
from a commercial farm is free from rabies. For 
liutance, two skunks from a northern shipment 
of 161 pen-raised animals were laboratory 
confirmed positive for rabies. In Arizona a skunk 
acquired from a pet store was found to be rabid.

There are also numerous reports of people 
finding young orphan skunks, dividing the young

up between their friends only to find out later that 
they are rabid. In each of the above Instances 
dozens of people were exposed and had to 
undergo antl-rables treatment. It Is for these 
reasons that skunks are not recommended for 
pets and why many veterinarians do not 
encourage their ownership.

There are some species In which rabies is not 
common. Squirrels, chipmunks, rats. mice, 
hamsters, guinea pigs, gerblls and rabbits appear 
fairly resistant to rabies when compared to 
skunks or raccoons.

A few words should also be said about 'he ferret 
which has become very popular In the last few 
years. If a ferret bites someone but has no 
possible exposure to a rabid animal It can be 
treated with quarantine as a cat. If there la any 
doubt, then it should be sacrificed and checked 
for rabies.

Large animals are also susceptible to rabies. In 
the 3-year period from 1980-82 there were 1164 
cases of rabies In cattle. 222 In horses and mules. 
64 In sheep and goats, and 11 In swine. Any time 
an animal shows unusual behavior such as 
unprovoked aggression you should consider 
having  the an im al eva lu a ted  by your 
veterinarian.

The next segment will deal with vaccination for 
rabies and what you should know about the 
procedure. •
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Muriel Bach at 
Elaanor of Aqultana, 
12th cmntury Quaan of. 

Franca

Muriel Bach To Portray Famous 
Women In History A t Benefit

Muriel Uadi, a multifaceted actress, will recreate 
stunning, dramatic portraits of the most Intriguing women 
In history In a benefit und r the auspices of PI Beta Phi.

A luncheon will be held Wednesday. Oct. 24, at noon, at 
the Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress Ballroom. Orlando.

In her nrwest program. Of All The Nerve, Mb. Bach will 
portray Eleanor Roosevelt, Theda Bara, Marla Monteasori. 
Eleanor of Aqultane and others. The event, open to the 
public,Is being staged to raise funds for a house at 
University of Central Florida.

For reservations, call Pam Brown, 678-8380.

Nelswender On Committee
ORLANDO. FL — Governor Bob Graham selected Roger 

Nelswender. Central Florida Regional Director for Post. 
Buckley. Schuh A Jemlgan, Inc. (PBSJ). to serve on the 
Greater Orlando Transportation Study Committee. The 
committee will study Central Florida's transportation 
problems.

The committee of 10 local business and political leaders 
will Identify the major transportation problems In Orange. 
Osceola and Seminole counties and then, propose changes 
In the planning. Implementation and financing of future 
projects. A final report Is due January 15. 1085 allowing 
plenty of time to draft legislation for the spring session If 
necessary.

Nelswender and PBSJ have a history of Involvement In 
transportation and planning in Central Florida. PBSJ is 
currently the consultant to the Orlando-Orange County 
Expressway Authority and the firm designer- the extension 
of the Beeline Expressway In front of the airport.

Prior to his position with PBSJ. Nelswender served 
Seminole County for ten years as County Planner. Director 
of County Development, and for the (Inal seven years, as 
County Administrator.

Nelswender also served the East Central Florida Planning 
Council as planner and. later, as Director of Environmental 
Planning.

Hie committee is headed by Florida Power Corporation 
Vice President Jack Crlchfleld. Other members Include 
Sun Bank Chairman Buell Duncan; Winter Park financial 
executive Linda Chapin; The First Savings and Loan 
Chairman Sherman Dantzler; Sanford lawyer Mack 
Cleveland; former Osceola County Commissioner Richard 
Ltizaddcr; Starling Chevrolet President Alan Starling: 
Orlando area Florida Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services head Paul Snead, Jr.; aviation 
authority member William "Joe" Potter.

Parents Anonymous Forms
Parents Anonymous is a na

tionwide organization of parents 
formed to help those who arc 
worried about blowing up at 
their children. It provides an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  to w o rk  on 
parent/chlld problems with 
others parents In u sharing 
atmosphere where members can

remain anonymous. Members 
have a common interest and a 
desire to help each other.

The group In Seminole County 
Is Just forming and will meet 
every week. Call 894-8098 or 
339-1400 for Information about 
time and place. Babysitting 
provided upon request.

Adoption Agency Opens
Children's Services Interna

tional. un adoption agency with 
headquarters In Atlanta, has 
recently established an office In 
the Orlando area. The Orlando 
office will assist In the placement 
throughout Central Florida of 
Korean children.

The majority of children avail
able arc Infants and toddlers 
who can usually be placed with a

family within six months to one 
year of application.

Couples Interested In more 
information concerning Korean 
a d o p t i o n s  m a y  c o n t a c t  
Children's Services International 
by writing C.S.I.. 251 Maitland 
Ave., Suite 116, Altamonte 
Springs, FI 32701 or by calling 
339-7097.

Nursing Assistant Course
Beginning Oct. 23, Seminole 

Community College will ofTer a 
Nursing Assistant course leading 
to state certlflcat Ion.

Classes will be held Monday 
through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m., for eight weeks. 
Cost of the course la $82.00.

Nursing Assistants In Florida

are now required to be certified 
by the Department of Education.

To register go to the ad
missions o ffice  In Ihe ad
ministration building. For more 
information call extension 282 at 
323-1450. from Orlando 843- 
7001.

Food Processor Class
A course designed to train the 

homemaker to properly and ef
ficiently use Ihe food processor 
will be taught at Seminole 
Community College on Thurs
day evenings beginning Oct. 25. 
Cost of the 7-weck course is $30.

college at 323-1450. extension
‘ I f l r  ~ ‘ *228 (from Orlando 843-7001),

To register go to ihe ad
m issions o ffice  In the ad
ministration building.

Microwave Cooking Class
A Microwave Cooking class 

will be ottered at Seminole 
Community College on Tuesday 
nights. 7-9:30 p.m. beginning 
Oct. 30. Cost or Ihe 8-week 
course Is $30.

Students will learn the art of 
microwaving in preparation of 
meats, vegetables, desserts.

Engagements
Dennison-Florin

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy C. 
Dennison. 802 W. Second 
Ave.. Windermere, announce 
the angegement of their 
daughter. Sheena Elisa of St. 
Augustine, to Jorge Luis 
Florin. 1827 Landing Drive, 
Sanford, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ella Florin. 309 Doolittle St.. 
Orlando.

Born In Winter Haven. Ihe 
bride-elect is the maternal 
granddaughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. M.A. Cullelro. 
Miami, and the paternal 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,J.C. Dennison. High 
Springs.

Miss Dennison Is a 1978

graduate of West Orange 
High School. Winter Garden, 
and attended Valencia Com
munity C ollege. She Is 
employed as Innkeeper at 
Westcott House.

Born In Havana. Cuba, the 
bridegroom -to-be is the 
grandson of SeraFIna Valera. 
Orlando. He Is a 1977 gradu
ate of Oak Ridge High School. 
Orlando, and a 1981 gradu
ate o f the University of 
Florida. He Is a medical 
student at Utesa. Dominican 
Republic.

The wedding will be an 
event of Jan. 26. 1985.

a n t e !
Kathleen Marie Lioi, W .D. 'B ill' Swaggerty

Lioi-Swaggerty
T h e  e n g a g e m e n t  o f  

Kathleen Marie Llal o f 
Sykesvllle. Md.. and William 
David "B ill" Swaggerty Is 
being announced today.

The bride-elect Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Slff and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vince Llol. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Swaggerty of East 
Palatka who formerly lived In 
Sanforf,

Miss Llol Is a graduate of 
Frostburg State College, 
Frostberg. Md.. where she 
received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree In English. She Is 
presently employed by the 
Baltimore Ololes as Miss Or
iole.

Swaggerty Is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Mi-Nab. 
former!v of Sanford, who now 
live In Last Palatka. lie Is the 
paternal grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.B. Brown Swaggerty 
of Lake Monroe.

He Is a 1975 graduate of 
Palatka South High School 
and graduated from St Johns 
River Community College. 
Palatka. He received a degree 
In physical education from 
Stetson University. DeLand. 
and Is a pitcher for the 
Baltim ore Orioles Major 
League professional baseball 
team.

The wedding will take 
p l a c e  t h i s  m o n t h  In 
Baltimore. Shaena Elisa Dennison, Jorge Luis Florin

Marriage Encounter A Way 
To Scratch‘the 7-Year

DEAR ABBYi I know you 
must get tons of mall from 
people who say. "I Just need to 
tell someone." Well, here’s 
another one.

I'm a happily married woman, 
but I've come across a man I feel 
I've gat to have. INnl to keep — 
Just to have.) When we met 
about a year and a half ugo, I 
knew Instantly the feeling be
tween us was mutual. Although 
neither of us has ever come right 
out and said,  " L e t ' s  get 
together." we drop hints and kid 
about It. I don't see him often, 
but when 1 do. I melt like a 
schoolgirl.

I don’t think I'm considering 
having an affair to even the 
score. I need help m handling 
my reelings.

MIXED u r  DOWN SOUTH

I don't know if one good romp 
in the sack would sutisfy me or 
not. but I keep wondering what 
It would be like.

Abby .  I 'm 28 and have 
children. He Is also a family 
man. I'd never risk losing my 
husband. He had a brief office 
affair a few years ugo. 1 was 
bitter at first, but 1 got over It. so

DEAR MIXED UP; You arc 
very wise to ask for help. You 
need It. Forget the “ one good 
romp In the sack" — it's habit- 
forming and could be hazardous 
to your marriage.

Have you ever heard of Mar- 
rluge Encounter? It's a weekend 
counseling course for couples 
who have grown apart, lost the 
spark and want to reaffirm their 
commitment to each other. It's a 
spiritual and romantic shot tn 
the arm

Over the years I've had glow
ing reports about Marriage En
counter. There are Catholic. 
Protestant and Jewish groups, 
but one need not belong to any 
church to participate. Ask any 
clergyman.

Age doesn't matter. Couples 
married 40 years and longer 
have benefited from It. In the 
words of a lovely old song. 
"You'll find your hipploesa lies 
right under your eyes, bark In 
your own back yard."

DEAN ABBTi I have read with 
great Interest the controversy 
surrounding white weddings in 
your column and applaud the 
encouragement you have given 
women who see their weddings 
as a celebration of their faith In 
the future, not an apology for the 
post (even if they have been 
living with their fiances).

White has been a color of joy 
since Roman times. Trad i
tionally. ceremonial robes have 
often been richly colored, 
whether they were peasant cos

tumes or gold-embroidered 
kimonos.

During the Middle Ages red 
was the favorite color, and It still 
is the color chosen by Hindu. 
Islamic and Chinese brides.

The white wedding dress Is a 
fairly recent tradition. Victorian 
brides from privileged back
grounds wore white to Indicate 
that they were rich enough to 
wear a dres. fo. one day only ~  
but still the majority at that lime 
wore thetr best finery.

We who now live well into our 
80s (as opposed to our 50s in 
1900) must also develop a more 
tolerant view of the needs of 
people who. like hair of all U.S. 
citizens, will probably divorce 
and remarry In their lifetime. 
Their sincere efforts to begin 
again should be supported by 
the community they seek to Join. 
In unity there Is harmony, and 
color should not bar the way.

BARBARA TOBER, 
EDITOR IN CHIEF.

BRIDE'S MAGAZINE

' Instructor'Magazine Considered 
Sort Of A Teacher's Aide In Print

For more Information call the

sauces, casseroles and ethnic 
dp, lies.

For more information, please 
call 323-1450 (from Orlando.
843-7001) Extensions 460 or 
228.

To register go to the ad
m issions o ffice  In the ad
ministration building.

By Patricia McCormack 
UPI Education Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Masks from West 
Africa decorate the huge-windowed comer 
office of Leanna Landsman it In u Fifth 
Avenue building. Her personal "fishbowl" is 
on only the second floor and It seems 
possible to reach out and touch the cars, 
people, and. on a parade day, sousaphones.

But Landsmanu. who Just returned from a 
tour of Chinese schools with child develop
ment experts. Isn't distracted by hap
penings on the world's most fashionable 
avenue.

Her work that reaches Inside most of the 
elementary school classrooms In America la 
ton demanding. She la editor and publisher 
of "Instructor" magazine.

The Ivory Coast masks and woodcarvlngs 
are a reminder of the time Landsmann 
taught there after graduating from St. 
Lawrence College in Canton. N.Y. Her next 
teaching Job was In a migratory farm worker 
camp in upstate New York.

What happens to children In classrooms 
and the chemistry between them and their 
teachers and Landsmanu't v once, ns as she 
edits the the unusual education magazine. It 
is read by 800.000 of the nation’s 1.059.000 
elementary school teachers.

Thumbing several issues, one gets the 
notion teachers don't Just read this. It comes 
across as a publication one dives Into — a 
sort of teacher's aide In print.

"It gives teachers something to use. day 
by day," Landsmann said. But It also gives 
them professional help in the form of 
articles, many by other teachers sharing 
good ideas or wrestling with computer 
literacy and pressures from achievement 
testing.

An article on "The Executive Functions of 
Teaching" by Dr. David Berliner, professor 
of educational psychology at the University 
of Arizona, won the 1984 EdPrcss Associa
tion's prestigious "Best leam rd Article In 
1983 ‘ award.

"Teaching is a profession, you Jmow,”  
Landsmann said, "and Ihe functions are 
exet utlvc hi nature."

Big hits with teachers arc the magaz lie's 
pullouts and rip-outs. These Include posters, 
calendars, art and science lessons.

There also are copious things to copy and
pass out to pupils. Art lessons ore keyed to 

thentlccopies of authentic art on each cover.
Kids went wild over "Dragon Swingers." 

two dragons on swings by Paul Brandwein, 
a Rochester. N.Y. ceramic sculptor.

A classroom crusade begun over a year 
ago by "Instructor" still has kids raising 
money to spruce up Ihe Statue of Liberty.

Issues recently have stirred Interest In and 
understanding of the presidential election. 
Kids will have a chance to cast ballots 
during elections In their classrooms.

"Mlndbenders." a feature concocted by 
Alfred Einstein Elchner. is two pages of

brain puzzles. Elchner — his bio says It's I 
real name and that he works for the CIA 
spices up mindwlnders with slogans men 
to hit kids between the ears. "Without 
push, your brain turns to mush."

From manners and homework to asbesi 
In the classroom and how to dry kids’ tea 
"Instructor" articles meet teachers on 
realistic level. Landsmann said.

Praise and reports of good things hi 
penlng In schools arc important parts of t 
"Instructor" philosophy. "There are ma 
strong teachers out there." Landsma 
says. "I've met them over the last 10 yet 
but they arc running a hard battle."

Conflict, she says, la between what t 
teachers know about good teaching pract: 
and what they are being asked to do. 0 
example she cited; pressure for kids to ta 
achievement tests.

” 1 think the public is confused bccai 
they think competency tests are ba: 
education." Landsmann said. But becat 
the public demands competency let 
there's a lot of Instructional time sp< 
teaching for the tests, she complained.

"Teacher- are more and mor- Involved 
setting curriculum goals." she said. "Me 
and more Involved In selecting material, 
some schools teachers help select faculty.*1

Strong teachers, the ones who know w) 
good teaching is and who practice it at t 
elementary level, want new teachers to 
the same, she says.
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Victorian Elegance 
To Highlight UMW 
Luncheon, Fashions

The elegance of the Victorian Era will dramat
ically highlight the annual luncheon-fashion 
show sponsored by the United Methodist Women 
of the First United Methodist Church. Sanford, on 
Friday. Oct. 26.

The committees have been working overtime so 
that guests will dine In the epitome of se
questered splendor.

The annual benefit will be staged In a gazebo 
selling featuring decorations representing the 
glorious historical period.

According to Kubye King, chairman, hostesses 
will wear authentic opulent costumes of the 
period and a gazebo will be erected on the stage 
where about 20 models will give patrons an 
exciting preview of fashions from the fall 
collection at Lois' Place, Sanford.

Kubye says the main entree on the luncheon 
plate will feature hot chicken salad accompanied 
by a shimmering congealed salad, zesty 
marinated carrots, spicy homemade gingerbread 
top|»ed with whipped cream, rolls, tea and coffee.

All this for $4. Kubye says, but tickets must be 
purchased In advance. No tickets will be sold at 
the door. Tickets are available form the church 
circle members, at the church office. Lois' Place 
and Gifts by Nan.

Mickey Fleming. Carolyn Buie and Louise 
Montelth will greet and welcome guests ut the 
door. Frieda Tyre Is In charge of the food while 
Justine Lee Is chairman of the decorating 
committee. Dotty Head and Marga:it Fontaine 
are In charge of tickets and Mary Boone will direct 
the table setups. Collecting the tickets at the door 
will be Bonnie Patten and Mary Lou McDonald.

Music will he under the command of the church 
minister of music. Jim Thomas, with a barber 
shop quartet offering a variety of favorite 
melodies.

Lunrheon Is planned for noon to accommodate 
the business community.

Kubye King took a break from her duties ns 
chairman of the the nbove-mcntloned fashion 
show-luncheon and Bettye Smith did likewise as 
a campaigning candidate for the Mayor of Sanford 
to take a holiday.

Doris
Dietrich.
OURSELVES

Editor

The advenlursome break was a 19-day trip to 
the People's Kepubllc of China. The tour was 
conducted by Kubye and her husband. Leo. Other 
Sanfordltcs joining Kubye. Leo. Betty nnd 
out-of-town members of the tour group were 
Mead and Melba Cooper and Mary Lou and Tom 
McDonald.

According to Kubye. the tour wal planned for 
many months. And probably the best part of tin- 
trip was getting bark home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Mary Frances Davis) Taylor 
and Jan nnd Ernie Cowley and their daughter. 
Jennifer. Joined a Shrine-sponsored tour to visit 
five European countries. Holland. Austria. 
Germany. Switzerland and France.

Maty Frances srys "Austria was the prettiest 
country and the 3-day cruise on the Khlne River 
featured the best food In the whole wide world."

And speaking of luxurious cruises, don't sell 
Sanford short. A cruise aboard the Star o f Sanford 
on Nov. 16 will benefit the on going restoration of 
the Governor's Mansion In Tallahassee.

According to Duke Adamson, only 150 couples 
can be accommodated to cruise down the St. 
Johns with Gov. Bob Graham and his first lady, 
Adele. The donation Is 9200 per couple. For 
Information, call Duke or Jack Horner.

Another emtse sponsored by the Civic Theatre 
Guild Invites “ everyone to cruise down Florida's 
version of the Mlsslppl. the St. Johns River, 
aboard their own Showboat, lit c Star of Sanford.”

According to Trisha Margeson. this cruise Is the 
CTG's first fund-raising benefit of the season. 
Trisha says the event is scheduled at 6 p.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 28. "There will lx- a sumptuous 
buffet, band music for dancing, cash liar and 
entertainment by Katrina Ploof and Bob Hildreth

Working on decorations for the UMW's 
fashion show-luncheon are, fron* left, Dotty

who recently starred In Follies." she said.
Cost Is 950 per person. For reservations, mall 

check and the number and names of patrons In 
your party to Jane Flecker. 1216 Chlchestrr. 
Prlando. 32803. For Information, call Dorrle Peck. 
788-3456.

Seminole Community Concert Association will 
present Max Morath In I'op! Goes the Music at 8 
p.m.. Wednesday. Oct. 24. In the auditorium of 
Lake Mary High School.

Admission Is by membership In SCCA. For 
Information on memberships, call Lourlne Mes
senger. 322-0482.

Some people are uniquely unique. Who else but 
Liz Pauluccl Helfrich Is likely to send flowers to 
others to celebrate her birthday on Oct. 14?

Liz did lust this.

Seminole High School cheerleaders will lie 
featured In a fashion show on Saturday. Oct. 27. 
beginning ut 11 n.m.. at Native Casuals. Center 
Mall, Sanford. The cheerleaders, as well as 
several male students, will model the latest In 
nctlvewear. Hairstyles will be created by 
Halr-A-Arrangers. Sanford Plaza*

According to Gayle Tipton, sponsor of the SHS 
Varsity Cheerleaders, the event Is free to the 
public.Gayle says the cheerleaders raise their 
own money for their expenses. They will receive a 
percentage of the sales the day of the fashion 
show, she adds.

HtriM PSata toy Timm, VliKtftl

Head, Justine Lee. Rubyc King and Carolyn
Buie.

For Information, call Gayle. 322-4352.

E.B. Stowe, who recently celebrated his 90th 
birthday, will be honored at a reception during 
Ills One Man Art Show. Sunday. Oct. 21. from 1-4 
p.m.. at Howell Place. 200 W. Airport Blvd.. Just 
west of Zayrc Plaza.

Admission Is free and the public Is Invited. One 
of Mr. Stowe's paintings will be featured as a door 
prize.

Also lours will be available of the Howell Place 
Apaprtments which are designed exclusively to 
meet the needs of the senior population.

Sweet Adelines will present un extravaganza. 
That's Entertainment, at 8 p.m. on Nov. 17. at 
Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre. Orlando. Two 
barbershop quartets will be featured us well as 
The Sound of Sunshine Chapter of the Sweet 
Adelines.

Portions of the proceeds wll benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Joining the spirited and talented singers will lie 
three local duncers. Lisa Clout/. Heather lloffmu,i 
and Alicia Howell.

All seats arc reserved by calling 862-2493 or 
any Sweet Adeline.

According to Patty Swunn. the week of Oct. 
14-20 was designated as Alphu Delta Kappa 
Week. AI)K Is un honorary sorority for women 
educators. The two Seminole County ehaptes are 
Alphu Nu and Gumma Gamma.

Scholarship
Winners
Brenda Butter, left, and Anne* 
Murray received a National 
Action Council lor Minorities 
In Engineering Award and 
Equal Eductlonal Opportuni
ty scholarship, respectively, 
at the University of Central 
F l o r i d a ,  O r l a n d o .  Miss 
Butler, daughter of Carl and 
Grade Butler, 1602 W. 16th 
St., Sanford, is a senior In 
engineering math and com
puter systems. Miss Murray, 
daughter of Vincent and Ef- 
fle Butler,  619 Wildwood 
Court, Altamonte Springs, Is 
a |unlor ma|orlng In com
puter sclenc and math.

Sick Or Injured After Hours? 
Weekends? No Physician?

Minor Em ergencies Or Acute Illness Anytim e

• ADULTS or CHILDREN
• X-RAY & LABORATORY

Orlando Drive Medical Center
OStAMOO DSIV* (17-W) H M ill S. O f  AISTOST UVD.. SANFOSO

_ _ _  _ _ _  _ OTCN • AM-S PM
1 2 2 * 7 V O t  7 DAYS A WtfK

...Author Knows Who He Is

Are you having problems 
taking weight off and keeping

it off?
CALL TODAY

PARK AVENUE DIET CUNIC 3234177

• M edically Supervised • Program s Tailored
• Individua l Food Choices To  Your Lifestyle
• Daily V ita m in  S u p p le m e n ts  • No Drugs or Pre-
• Personal Attention  & S u p p o rt packaged foods

Park Avenue Diet Clinic
2425 Park Ave., Seaferd, Fla.

3 2 3 - 8 1 7 7
HOURS 
SAM-1 PM 
2 PM 5 PM

Continued Prom Page 1C
I say. 'Yes. It's the name of my 
oil company."

Although Peek's lifestyle re- 
Heels the popularity of his books 
he called the book business u 
*'|>eaiiuts business, compared to 
the automotive business. When 
was the last time you walked 
Into a bookstore and bought a 
920 novel?

"I look at all of these people 
who've never read one of my 
books and I pity these poor 
deprived souls leading these 
empty Peckless lives."

If you're an non-reader you 
cun turn to te l ev is ion to 
overcome your Pecklessncss. 
The "ABC Weekend Special" 
will air shows based on three of 
his books. "Soup for President"

Is scheduled for noon on Nov. 
24. The book that show is based 
on won the Mark Twain award 
for fiction In 1982. "Mr. Little" Is 
his January television feature, to 
be followed by "Soup and Me" In 
February.

Peck has also sold tils book 
"K irk 's  Luw ."to  television, 
which Is about a spoiled brat 
who becomes unspoiled with the 
help of a wonderful old man. he 
said.

The youngest rhlld In a large 
family. I*eek confessed he was

Vs* WANTED TO BUY

Q U ILTS  ,

spoiled. Growing up on a farm 
he did develop a love of animals, 
and although he owns a cal and 
several horses the animals he 
sres when he scans his home arc 
works of art. " If you look around 
the room there's a lion, a toucan, 
u goose, a mallard and a wood
chuck. There ure two elephants, 
five white ducks. There art 
beagles, horses, u parrot, a dog 
In the hall, and u giraffe on the 
noor." he said.

He knows horses loo well, he

said. "Thai's why I don't trust 
them. I think I've gone through 
my horse period. They 'r e  
awfully big things. They're 
always kicking you."

Maybe horses remind Peck loo 
much of some chiles, (he ones 
he rails bluer, rejected people 
who can't write, so they review. 
There arc none of those review
ers living In luxury In his 
neighborhood, he said. "They 
live In a trailer park and drive u 
used pickup truck."

Oq. preiho  
*ts  Mrs. Tstl 9994799

Who's Cooking
The Herald we lcomes 

suggestions for cooks of the 
week. Do you know someone 
you  would  l ike (o see 
featured In this spot? The 
Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well as experienced 
roolm end master chefs add a 
dttlerent dimension to dining. 
Who Is your choice? Maybe 
It's your mother, father, 
brot her. sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to 
Doris Dietrich. The Hcnid 
PEOPLE editor. 322-2611.

"c>  TRADE IN SALE
Trade U Tmt OH Watw I

We Will Give 
Tee Uk Te

MOO00p s

Towards A lew
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904-734-3784 ' M ta

Barry A. Levin, D.D.S.
Is Pleased To Announce 

The Opening Of A 
SECOND OFFICE 
For The Practice Of

O R T H O D O N T IC S
At 549 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

Driftwood Village-Lake Mary, Fla.

EVENINQ HOURS AVAILABLE
331-7111 on 321-1875
(31 L HEY. 434 

LOflfflfPOP. 
009104

549 N. IAI! M4IV B4.VD. 
DiimnOO VIliAtt 

LMI MART, FUL

by BERNARDO 
------------WALKING SHOE

Driver *400 0

• Taupe
• Cognac
• Navy
• Wine

Sanford's Moat Unique Boutique
Lola Dycus • Owner
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LutheranSis and I would help gel break last while 
Mother pared potatoes and prepared the 
roast With dinner in the oven and break
fast dishes done, we d dress in our best 
clothes and our treshJy-shined shoes and 
leave lor church, as the beks around 'he 
corner called their faithful home

How grateful I am to my parents for 
making Sunday church-going a habit I The 
God Jhey 1 aughUne to love and worship 
has been my refuge and strength through
out my life

Attend your church or synagogue regu
larly and take your children with you It is 
the most important heritage you can give 
them

Daddy always shined our shoes on 
Saturday night Memories ol Sunday morn
ings at homo the smell ol shoe polish 
and trying bacon —  and a sense of 
expectancy

Christian

Spanish
muua caniuaa tChurch O f GodChurch Of ChristJOIN THESE SPONSORS 

AND HELP KEEP 
THIS DIRECTORY 

AVAIIADLE 
S4 00 PER WEEK 

C A LL 322-2011

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible
SUN BANK and Stall

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Or.

A TLA N TIC  NATIONAL BANK 
Senlord, Fla.

Howard H. Hodge* and Stall

JCPenney 
Sanlord Plaza D ISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employaat
W ILSON-EICHELBERQER

M ORTUARY
Eunice Wilaon and StallPUBLIX M ARKETS

and Employaat
OULF SBRVICR 

Mai Dekle and Employees
COLONIAL ROOM 

RESTAURANT
Downtown Sanford 
IIS  East Flrat SI. 
Bill A Dot Painter

SSNKARIK GLASS 
A PAIN T CO., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarlk 

and Employees

H AR R SLLA B IV IR L Y  
TRANSMISSION

David Baverly and Slafl
W INN-DIXIE STORES

and Employees
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Briefly
Amos Jones Appreciation Day 
Speaker Is Judge Thompson

Emerson R. Thompson Jr., circuit Judge for the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida will be guest speaker at the 11 a.m. 
service this Sunday at St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church. 813 
Pine Ave.. Sanford. The occasion Is the seventh annual 
Appreciation Day for the Rev. Amos C. Jones, pastor.

Judge Thompson has been Involved In the Judiciary since 
1978. He is active In professional and civic organizations In the 
Central Florida area that support the Improvement of the 
Judicial system. A native of Jacksonville, he Is an alumnus of 
the University of Florida.

The Rev. Andrew Evans, pastor of the Morning Glory 
Missionary Baptist Church will speak at the 3 p m. service. St. 
Paul church will observe the Appreciation Day In recognition of 
the Rev. Jones' church leadership as well as Ills contributions 
to the community and related agencies.

Living Lord's Supper
First Baptist Church, Sanford, will present an adaptation of 

"The Living Lord's Supper" this Sunday at 7 p.m. In the 
church sanctuary. The presentation will be directed by Mrs. 
Peggy Noel). The morning worship choir will sing In 
Remembrance o f Me and As VVe Gather around the Table. The 
Rev. Paul Murphy Invites the public to attend and take part In 
the observances of the Lord's Supper.

Reformation Sunday
Messiah Lutheran Church. 510 N. U.S. Highway 17-92, 

Casselberry, will celebrate Reformation Sunday, Oct. 28. at the 
8:30 and 11 a.m. services. The Rev. Luther Klstler, a 
missionary to Japan for 20 years, will be the speaker. He will 
also make a presentation for the adult and young people's 
Sunday School cl-ssea at II TO a.m. Following the 11 a.m. 
service there will be a luncheon in the parish hall.

Upsala Groundbreaking Set
Upsala Community Presbyterian Church will hold a 

groundbreaking this Sunday at 12:30 p.m. for Its new church 
building. Plana call for the ronstrtictlon of a new sanctuary that 
will seat 225 persons. The historic church building In which 
the congregation Is worshiping, will be kept In tact, but moved 

i lolher part of the property because of the new construction 
t>..J the planned widening of Upsala Road and 25th Street. 
Shea Construction Co. will be the general contractor.

Halloween Festival Slated
Plnecrest Baptist Church will sponsor a Halloween Festival 

on Oct. 31 at 6:30 p.m. for all ages. Costumes should be 
cartoon or biblical characters. Prizes will be given In each age 
group.

The party Is open to all children of the community.

Coffin Is Rally Speaker
Dr. William Sloan Collin, pastor of New York Riverside 

Church and Internationally known religious leader, will be the 
speaker on Nov. 4 at "Light a Candle for Peace." an Interfaith 
call for peace to be held at 5 p.m. at Lake Eola Park bandshell 
In Orlando.

The program and candlelight ceremony will be sponsored by 
the Catholic Diocese of Orlando, Florida Council of Churches 
and the Jewish Federation of Orlando.

Lutheran Deaf Ministry
Ninety years of ministry to the deaf by the Lutheran 

Church-Mlssourl Synod will be celebrated on this Sunday at 
Ascensllon Lutheran Church In Casselberry. The Rev. Walter 
Busby, chaplain to the Florida School for the Deaf and Blind In 
St. Augustine, will be guest speaker for District Mission 
Sunday. He will sign the entire service at the 8 and 10:30 a.m. 
services. Also speaking will be Uy Pho, former Vietnamese 
refugee sponsored by the congregation.

The church extends a special invitation to area deaf for this 
service.

A ll Souls Paper Drive
All Souls Catholic Church. Sanford, la conducting a 

newspaper drive the second weekend of each month. Papers 
may be dropped off In at the parking lot behind the church at 
902 S. Oak Ave., Sanford. Proceeds from sale of the paper will 
be used for computers and science equipment for the students 
at All Souls School.

Baha'is Observe UN Day
The Baha'is of Seminole County will observe the anniversary 

of the founding of the United Nations with a prayer ceremony 
In nine different languages Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Wynncward Square Clubhouse of Howell Branch Road In 
Casselberry. The Bah'al faith currently holds consultative 
status with the Economic and Social Council of the UN, with 
UNICEF, and several other UN committees. It also maintains 
an office at the U.N. Headquarters In New York and regional 
offices world wide. The ceremony Is open to the public.

Herb Bowdoln To Speak
Methodist Hour evangelist Herb Bowdoln will speak on the 

new Methodist Hour satellite network ministry at 7:15 a.m. this 
Sunday at the United Methodist Men's breakfast In the 
fellowship hall of Community United Methodist Churcn. 
Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

Senior Singles Meet
The Casselberry Community United Methodist Church 

Senior Singles will meet Oct. 27 at 6 p.m. In the church parlor 
at 321 Plney Ridge Road, Casselberry. Quest spearker will be 
County Commissioner Barbara Christensen.

Church Elects New Elders
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford has elected Bob Adams, 

James Barks. Vicki Meriwether. Clifford Miller. Eloiae Pfetfauf. 
Wallace Hall and Luther McWhorter as elders. Cal Conklin and 
John Mercer were named to serve on the Board of Gifts and 
Bequests. Training for the newly elected church officers will 
begin Tuesday night and they will be <--uimlned on Dec. 3 and 
ordained and Installed on Dec. B at a family night supper.

Dinner Benefits Youth
The Senior High group at First Presbyterian Church of 

Sanford. 301 Oak Ave.. will hold a spaghetti dinner from 5 to 7 
p.m. this Sunday In the fellowship hall. Proceeds from the 
dinner will help finance the group's winter retreat when the 
Seniors attend the Yuletlde Festival In Montreal. N.C. from 
Dec. 21’ -Jan. 1.

Church Anniversary
Providence Missionary Baptist Church, Lake Monroe, will 
celebrate Its 66th anniversary this Sunday at the 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m. services. The Rev. W. Frank Williams and the New Mt. 
Zion MB Church congregation will be In charge of the 3 p.m. 
service. The Rev. James D. Hagtn Is pastor.

Council Studies 
TV Sex, Violence

Youth Program
Stetson University Junior Ken Owen, standing, new 
minister of youth at First Baptist Church, Sanford, works 
with the Youth Council In planning youth program. 
Members of newly elected youth council shown Include 
David Haines It, Ty  Hartley, Wendy Albers, Ginger 
Albers, and Kristi Williams. Others on council Include 
Stacy Webb, Lucy Higginbotham, Michelle Southerland, 
and David Higginbotham.

By David E. Anderson 
UP! Religion Writer

Can churches confront the 
problems of sex and violence on 
television while remaining 
committed to preserving con
stitutionally guaranteed freedom 
or speech?

The National  Counci l o f 
Churches hopes so.

Its Communications Com
mission has launched a major 
study on "Sex and Violence In 
Film. Cable and Television" with 
the aim of creating a policy 
statement suggesting steps both 
the church and government can 
take.

In a recent hearing on the 
Issue — the first In a series the 
commission will hold — re
searchers testified that violence 
on prime time television has 
fallen slightly but that violence 
on children's programming has 
risen to a record high.

"The saturation of children's 
programs with violence (con
sistently five to seven times 
higher than In prime time) 
comes at a time when funding 
for public television — the re
maining source of quality pro
gramming for children — Is 
being severely cut," Dr. George 
Gerbner o f the Anncnbcrg 
School of Communications told 
the commission.

Earlier this year, the Federal 
Communications Commission 
refused to require television sta
tions to meet any standards for 
children's programming.

"Networks have completely 
•teglected children and arc 
laughing uil the way to the 
bank.'* Yale University’s Jerome 
L. Singer told the panel.

"Field studies .consistently 
Indicate that children who watch 
a lot of television, especially the 
more violent cartoons and vio
lent action-adventure programs 
arc also more aggressive In their 
behavior." he added.

Revival Days
Retired United Methodist Bishop and Mrs. 
Joel McDavId (top photo) are served punch 
by Pam Clark at a reception held In their 
honor at the Community United Methodist 
Church, Casselberry, where the bishop was 
speaker at revival services. Dressed up for 
Old-Fashioned Day Saturday In celebration

Program
Director
Samuel Deputy has |olned 
the staff of Community Unit
ed M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h ,  
Casselberry, as program  
director. He was previously 
d i r e c t o r  of educat i onal  
m inistries for Cokesbury 
United Methodist Church, 
M a rg a te . A  graduate of 
Florida Southern College, he 
was West Palm Beach Dis
t r i c t  youth coor di nat or  
1981-83.
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of American Methodism's Bicentennial, 
f r om left In photo below,  Leonard  
Casselberry, Al Boone (best beard), assis
tant pastor Michael Kolehmainen (best 
dressed), King Michaels, and music dlroctor 
Charles Brant. Wilma Michaels was chosen 
best dressed woman.

O rg an  C oncert
Husband and wile organ virtu

osos Raymond and Elizabeth 
Chcnault will open the Cathedral 
Series concert season Tuesday at 
8 p.m. at St. Luke Cathedral. 
130 N. Magnolia Ave.. Orlando. 
The concert la free to the public. 
A reception will be held In the 
Great Hall following the pro
gram.

At an older level. Dr. Edward 
Donnersteln from the University 
of Wisconsin, said his research 
with “healthy, normal" college 
males shows that "aggressive 
pornography" — which shows 
women responding positively to 
rape, violence and pain — and 
R-rated "slasher" films reinforce 
callous attitudes toward women, 
rape and violence.

He said such films are very 
popular among adolescents and 
readily available either on cable 
TV or videotape stores. "To  the 
young viewer, you are eroticiz
ing the violence, making vio
lence seductive for the young 
male."

A social researcher' for NBC 
presented the panel with a 
somewhat different viewpoint.

Dr. Ronald Mllvasky said 
studies of teenage boys tn tyvo 
cities "found TV not causally 
Imp l i ca ted "  In antl-aoclal 
behavior. Rather, such factors as 
"living In poverty and having 
aggressive friends and parents 
did seem to have an effect."

"T h e  available literature 
doesn't support that television 
viewing Increases aggression In 
the real world," he said.

Gerbner. In his testimony, said 
the overt violence depicted on 
television Is "merrly the tip of 
the Iceberg."

"V io len ce ... reflects the 
structure of power in society and 
tends to cultivate the acceptance 
of that structure." he said.

Women, children and older 
men are t»,. most victimized on 
television. Gerbner said, while 
males are most often the ag
gressors and least often the 
victims and therefore white 
mnles come to represent power.

"While television may have 
become more sexy." he added. 
"It has not become significantly 
less sexist."

Further hearings are planned 
on the Issue.

Tax Exemption 
Deadline Oct. 31

The Internal Revenue Service 
is reminding churches and 
church-controlled organizations 
In Florida that Oct. 30 is the 
deadline for electing the exemp
tion from employer social securi
ty taxes.

By filing fonn 8274 the orga
nization certifies Hint It Is op
posed for religious reasons to 
payment of Social Security taxes 
(F1CA). The election applies to all 
current and future employees for 
services performed after Dec. 31.
1983 and cannot be revoked.

Church employees are then 
exempt from payment of the 
FICA tax. but must pay SS tax 
under the rules that govern 
self-employed persons.

Any organization In existence 
on Sept. 30 must file by Oct. 30. 
Those created after Sept. 30 
must die prior to the first date on 
which a quarterly employment 
lax return (Form 941EI would 
otherwise be due.

Organizations who paid SS 
taxes In 1984 prior to filing 
Form 8274 can receive a refund 
by filing a claim. To order forms, 
call the toll-free forms number 
1-800-241-3860. For further tax 
Information,  cal l tol l- free 
1-800-424-1040.

y C tte n d . . .
W  CELEBRATION OF WORSHIP IN 

£  THE SPIRIT AND THE WORD.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ..............................................  8:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP .......................................... 10:50 A.M.
EVENING W O R S H IP ....................................................  5:00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor

Sanford Church of God
841 West nnd Strsst 131-7943

£ t .  f l u k e ’ s  

|iuti|eran 
- ;<Hl|urclf

Highway 426 & Red Bug Road. Oviedo 32765
SUNDAY WORSHIP SER V ICES  

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL • 9:45 A.M.

ym
t r

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

580 W tb  Ceeetry CM  id.
Lake Mary, Fla.

A N N O U N CES. . .
SPECIAL SERVICES T O  BE HELD 
MON.. OCT. 22 * MON., O C T. 29

BROTHER ARTHUR McQAHAN FROM HILLSBOROUGH, 
NORTH CAROLINA, WILL BE PREACHINO NIQHTLY 

A T  7i30 P.M.

TH ER E WILL BE SPECIAL SINOINO EACH NIOHT AND 
A NURSERY WILL BE PROVIDED.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

r  ** > ■% > fa 91 U r  ^ ^  •• *  *% •* ^ *► *  ****** ........
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

by Bob Montana

W0\M.r WASHINGTON 
SLEPT HEPS r

FREP." I  PONT 
LETS STAy KNOW.MOdTj 
AT THIS OF THEN 
TOURIST UTC TOURIST 
HOTEL r  J TRAPS.'

I  FINP VISITING 
HISTORIC LANPMARKS 

EXCITINOA

EEK A MEEK by Howla Schnalder

BUT THE. MCUTHWIUD FACTCR 
MAKES (T SEEM LIKE S O

d f J V V tit i

t l -l i

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER 21. 1084
Your good deeds will be com

ing home lo roost this coming 
year. Several persons you did 
favors for In the past will be 
repaying you with greater 
measure.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
arc fortunate today where old 
friendships are concerned. 
Someone who has known you 
for a long time Is quietly working 
behind the scenes on your 
behalf. Major changes are In 
store for Libras In the coming 
year. Send for your year-ahead 
predictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
10019. Be sure lo state your 
zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
will prove enjoyable today if you 
can spend time with friends you 
haven't seen for a while. The 
reunion will be welcomed by all 
concerned.

8A01TTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Objectives will be more 
easily achieved now if you keep 
your Intentions under wraps. 
The less people know about 
them, the better.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Others will try your Ideas 
and suggestions today and prove 
yon right, while you,may doubt 
their merits and fall to use them 
yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Unless you are confronted by 
challenge today your tenacity 
and determination might not 
come Into play, but when the 
chips are down It’s another 
story.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
may be necessary for you to 
make an Important decision to
day. You already have the an
swer If you’ll let your past 
experience guide you.

ARIES [Mareh 21-April--W) 
Show a willingness to be of 
service today toward persons 
you fee) r>hJj£/»Jrd lo. Don’t miss 
your opportunity to reciprocate.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

ACROSS

t Mint tvorLtri 
union |abbr)

4 Educe 
9 Drnbtil 

official (tbbr)
12 Accounting 

agency (tbbr)
13 In ‘ 'ret
14 Wooden tub
15 6S. Romm
16 Foolnh
17 Heir 
IS Cede
20 Wetvere of fete
22 Actress 

Benaderet
24 Scouting group 

(sbbr)
23 Baking pit
28 College group 
30 Firewood 
34 Big 
33 Dull blow
3 8  __________terrier
37 Turkish title
39 Author of

Picnic"
4 1 Vetch
42 Network
43 Summers (Fr |
44 Put
43 Noun sulfia 
47 Record speed 

(ebbr)
49 Happanrg 
32 Yoke
56 Former Mideett 

alliance lebbr)
57 Pear
61 North American 

nation (abbr)
62 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr)

63 Bows
64 Thicken
65 Ands (Fr)
66 American bird
67 Regard

D O W N

1 Homely

2 Mott (prel)
3 Spun
4 Obvious
5 Pian.st Cliburn
6 Wave (Sp)
7 Relatives
8 Paradises
9 Soviet Union 

[abbr)
10 Heavenly bodr
11 Writing tools 
19 Pound (abbr | 
21 louta
23 Sorer
24 Teas*
25 Over |Ger |
26 Same (Fr)
27 One
29 Dote relative
31 Hawaiian 

instruments
32 Circuit
33 In ease
38 Hold in check 
40 Adopt 
46 Day i  march

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□□□ ennno nEnnn

46 1010. Roman
49 Department of 

France
50 Big
51 Ages
53 insects
54 Biblical prophet

55 Well

58 Depression ini

tials

59 Trot

60 Wise bird

t 7 7

1J

IS

11

IB B0 It

If

92

S!

SJ M SB1 911 14
[•>

> te ll be M r  in:

Your actions will cam you the 
respect of friends today because, 
even though you may be Incon- 
vlenced. you'll still honot* your 
commitments*

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Although you're usually In
strumental In generating fun 
activities, today you're not apt to 

l gratified unless you’re I-. 
vo lved In something con
structive.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your custodial Instincts will seek 
expression today and you’ll

automatical ly  step in and 
manage Involvements with 
others in an Inoffensive manner.

LEO (July 23 Aug. 22) Keep 
on the best o f terms with 
relatives and In-laws loduy 
because they could pul you on 
the track to something material
ly beneficial.

- V1RQO I Aug. 23-Scpl 22) 
You're a good problem-solver 
today and solutions which may 
escape others will be evident to 
you. If you have the answers, 
speak up.

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreaves A Sallara

BUGS BUNNY by Wamar Brothers

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER 22 ,1B84

Things you’ve been anxious to 
accumulate for yourself and 
others have good chances of 
coming through In the year 
ahead. However, you must not 
be wasteful or complacent.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Normally you're rather astute 
r e g a r d i n g  t h e  v a l u e  o f  
merchandise, but today there's a 
possibility you might spend 
more for Items than they're 
actually worth. The Matchmaker 
wheel reveals your compatibility 
with all signs, as well os showing 
you to which signs you are best 
suited romantically. To get 
yours, mail $2 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Unfortunately, this is not a day 
when you can take the promises 
of others at face value, especially 
those who have let you down In 
the past.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be optimistic In your com
mercial dealings today, but don't 
expect a big windfall from a 
harebrained scheme. Only the 
worthwhile will pay off.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Be modest and humble today 
regarding your accomplish
ments. even when talking with

people you know are grossly 
exaggerating theirs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
People usually receptive to your 
suggestions will be turned ofT 
today tf you come on like a 
know-it-all. Leave them room for 
thought.

PISCES IFcb. 20-March 20) 
Strive lo be realistic today re
garding your financial projec
tions. Don't pin your hopes on 
longshots that have slim 
chances of succeeding.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If 
you have to negotiate an impor
tant agreement today, don't be 
hesitant to back off If you Teel the 
terms are questionable. Better to 
withdraw now than later.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could get yourself In a bind 
today If you count too heavily on 
others to do things for you that

you should be doing for yourself.
OEMINI (Mny 21-June 20) 

Business and pleasure do not 
mix well today. It's best to forego 
trying to promote commercial 
matters In a social setting

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Although you may think you’re 
doing something for everyone's 
general good today, your mate 
may resent the way you go 
about it. Clarify your intentions.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
make it a point to take your 
work us seriously as your buss 
docs or he may voice a few 
choice comments regarding your 
value lo the organization.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Do 
not treat your budget toduy as u 
scrap of paper that can be’ 
Ignored. Later you might regrets 
about the funds you wasted.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
i w i » i * M S * « i w 4 i k i m i w  r<xiur ■ cue r u

by CONNIE WIENER

“ V N W V R V U  HO F N T P  A V H C P M O M V W  W Y M V  M 

K H T W A N A O  H P T O N V  I R W Y  M F P M V  FR V 8 ."

—  I M C W P T  D M U P V N W .

SOLUTION: lowsfleg *>I*M -  .. puiui ueeuj • MW*
uousd snonutA ■ u*wt iuttt*tdun sjoui »i Buiu ion ..

WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

Part of the fun 1 have In 
playing bridge tournaments 
around the country is meeting 
people who surprise me with 
how well they play the game. 
Not that good bridge Is so 
unusual. More likely I've been 
Insulated so much with good 
players that' I've contracted a 
little bridge tunnel vision.

A couple of months ago In 
Mobile. Ala., my eyes were 
opened by some hard-hitting 
defense engineered by Cordette 
Wall ofBIrmlngham.

My partner was South and 
arrived at three no-trump via the 
diagramed auction. Cordette waa 
confronted with a choice of 
opening leads. She led spades 
right Into the teeth of my

By 
1

one-spade response!rtner's
hen a diamond was led to

dummy's king and East's ace. 
Cordette ducked East's spade 
return. Now It was an easy 
matter for the defenders to take 
five tricks and beat three no- 
trump.

No doubt there are alternative 
defenses. A heart lead, for 
example, might set the contract. 
But I was Impressed by Cor- 
dette's willingness to make a 
somewhat unorthodox lead 
when ahe felt 11 was right.

Next February, there Is a 
r e g i o n a l  t o u r n a m e n t  tn 
Birmingham. If you’re on the 
tournament trail and get over 
that way. watch out for Cordette 
Wall!

TUMBLEWEEDSOJ«s#siixifnYumw5AmYiN&
32®"

by T. K. Ryan

jurce.

ANNIE

GOLLY. tfWCY. l ie  THOUGHT 
(*f THOUGHT m
16Tiu am 
A'MfRSefl ANY
THING ear 
N W  W  
TOURS?-

NORTH IS-M-ai
41
V A  10
•  K Q I 0 I S 4
4  Q 1011

WEST EAST
♦  A  9 11 ♦  J 7 4
V M S ] V  Q 81
♦  7 4  A J M
♦  • 3 4 1 ♦  A J7

s o u t h

4 K Q 1 0 I J
V K J 7 4

• 411
♦  K »

Vulnerable: Exit-West
Dealer West
W ttl N w th  Em i  Smith
Paw 14 P a n  14
P a n * 4  P u t  1 N T
P a n P a n  P a n

Opening lead: 4 1

by Laonard Starr .

1
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TONIGHT S TV
aim wars iucy 

10:00
O ® t o v f  connection
X  O  HOUR MAOAZSfC
■Q (MIWOVAtUV
CD (101 tUECTNC COMPANY (R)
a r n iM A m w a r c .

10:30
Q  (T  SAU OR THt CCNTUMY 
(D (K>11-1-1 CONTACT g  
CD |t) REAL MCCOYS

11:00
Q  ®  WHKL FOflTUNf 
X  O  PWCf IS KOHT 
X  O  TWVU HUP 
U  (14) 1JOHT IS ENOUGH 
(D (W) UAOC OF OH. RAMTMQ

SATURDAY A tmtu-toen allamey 2:30
rracAmoc
I t  (15) GRSAT S'1 A d  CO ASTIR 
fC (<01SMOOS BAS«d (MON)
(D  (Ml UAJIC OF WATIMXX 
ORS(FRI)

3:00
B ®  SANTA BARBARA 
I O  QUIOING LIGHT 

X  O  GENERAL HOinTAL 
fl (Ml SUGS SONNY

CD O  NFl FOOTSAU Ragkmal 
ccy» » 9»  el New Tort Giant* «  
FMedNprM Eagle* WeeNngton 
Radtklft* M St LOU* CarOna’i, 
Detroit Uon* *1 Mlnneeoli VHing*. 
CNcago B**n «  Tempi Bay Sue- 
c*n**r* or San Franciteo d e l  *t 
Houllon Oiler*
CD O  WALL STRUT JOURNAL

O  (10) U A S TW TC S  THIATRS 
"Frivol* Schutt" with the wer 
drawing to t  do** and Germany* 
deloal auurad. Schott I* raunhad

AFTERNOON

2:00
B  4 MOVIE Th* Lord* CM Flat, 
pooh ' (1174) Henry Winkler. Syt- 
vwt*r Stulon* Four high Khool 
lough* lying m Brooklyn In th* law 
1H 0* l*C* contact* with girt* and 
KAMI problem* who* trying to

5:00
11(10 NEWS
i  (TS YOUR BUSMBSS (MON)
1 CHILDRENS FUND iWID. THU) 

O AORCULTURI USA (FRQ
5:10

O  WORLD AT LARGS (TUI)
5:25

CD O  HOLLYWOOD ANO THE 
STARS (THE)

5:30
Q  CD r s  COUNTRY (TUE-FW)
1J JWUY SWAOOART

too
B  ®  NGC NEWS AT SUN M I 
i^ J O  C M  EARLY MORNMG

ffl O  EYIWTTNESS DAYBREAK 
O P O  OOOO DAT)
Q  HEWS
CB(S)JM BARKER

5:30

SCI) NEWS
O  CM  EARLY MORNMG 

CD O  ABC NEWS T1H8 MORNMG

(D 110) FLORIOASTYLE 
(BIO  OOBOTS

3:05
U  battle  o f  the  flan ets  

3:30
CirpOBCOOBYDOO 
OM MM MMHR ROGERS |R)
Q) (O FOOCME (MON)
CD tO MSFTCTCR GAOOLT (TUE-

Ol (0 MOV* ' Eacape From Bogan 
County" |1I77) Jactyn Smith,

3:35
a  HtCKLE ANO JECKLI 

4:00
O  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
FRAJR* (MON. WKVFRI)
O  ®  NBC SFECIAL TREAT (TUE) 
XOMTVJALB
X  a MERV QRVFW (MON. TU t 
THU, FRO
3} O  ABC AFTERECHOOL (WED)
1T (II) BURCRFRKNOS 
CD (10) SESAME iTRCrT(R)g 
Ql 10 H*ATHCl*F

4:05
a  FUNTSTtMES 

4:30
8 ] Q  (MFFRETfT STROKES 
i\  (Ml HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
OFTMSUMVERSt 
a X O TH *  WEEK'S MUSIC

4:35
OMUNSTERS

5:00
O  ®  ANYTHING FOR MONET 
(it O  THRETS COMPANY 5) O U T S  MAKE A DEAL 
31: (M) DIM S OF HAZZARO 
CD (19) OCEANUS (MON)
CD 110) UNOCRSTAMOMQ HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
«  |W) NSW LITERACY: AN 
MTROOUCTKM TO COMPUTERS

deveioo* m  a mimed muRLmaaon- 
**• mdu*lnm*l mare* an amM- 
lou*. baaul tu aiacuthra m  mi*, 
ire**
®  O  JEFFERSON* Low** pH*
h*r tomeeyith gr*ndd*ughi*r 
*g*m*t Mr* Van Morn*' grand ton 
in * piano-playing competnion 
(E  O  NFl FOOTBALL New 
Orteani  Saint* at Data* Cowboy*(ilnlk- Yu* *- * — * *u* In. *-i - .-**|n p iB . i rw> p v n v  m  rtm i p j

Wowing dabat* edvarag*)

10:00
CD Q  TRAFFER JOHN, MO. Jack ■

3:00
ffl(10)PRCMHTI

3:30
B  CD FIORIOA STALLION 
STAKES PREVIEW
dJ O  COLLEGE FOOTSAU UCLA 
ktCaMomia
CD O  COLLEGE FOOTSAU Lout- 
M*na Slklb It Kentucky

8(M)F-TROOP
(N ) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 

•Whin Th* CMckan* Coma Hem* 
To Rootl" Th* kwwd-wmmng ploy

200
CD O  MOV* Fifth Avanu* Get" 
(ISM) Gmgar Bogart. Jama* EM- 
aon Th« wealthy who have mad* it 
Inapv* in* would-b* waafthy ita on 
bWr way up the aodaf K M  
(D (M) MOV* "Earthouaka" 
(1174) Chariton Haalon. A*a

mtareatm thaw pretty. Mend* com-

m  WAL ESTATE SEMMAR 
0:30a  (W) ALFRED HTTCHCOCK PRE

SENTS
IftOO

B  CD HOT RURSLET WM* Shew
and the FBI •* m wen. Jbn and Kate 
heed home to tee N* dying Meter 
Staphenie. hoping alto to heal temt- 
ly wound* (Fart lo ti)
UJ O  COVER UR to* and Mae 
race lo a South American city to 
harp an American woman knprta- 
onad tor a murder *he Ndnl com- 
net,
CD O  FM0ER OF LOST LOVES A 
young woman twee Cary to Rnd her 
identical twin who haa myaianouaty 
diaappaarad. whda Delay tidi a 
auocaaaAd aitomay M her teerth 
tor an old coaaga flame

S(M) MOCPCNOCNT NEWS 
(S)FOUCt WOMAN

10:30
(III (M) THE RACE FOR NUMBER 
ONE: COLLEGE FOOTBALL

UiFiammad (Writ Kkkaay) and Mat- 
cotm x (OantM WaaNngton) (Fart 1 
NJ|
O  WHO, WILD WORLD OF AM-

OI ID THE BOAR OPERA AWARDS
Honoring th* aerta* and ttara of 
Ipevwon* corUnmng drama* Ckl- 
egorte* include Outttending Actor 
and Actraaa. Outtlandlng New 
Actor and Actroeo. and Outtlandlng 
Supporting Actor and Actraaa
rlijHil UHlff, Mwlit WOWy Itr!
Nancy Duaaauit guaat. Hoate David 
Hm—ioff and Cathartnt Hick land

3:40
(D  O  MOV* "Th* Story Of Vtr- 
non And Iron* Cattle’' |11H) Fred

( D O  LOVING
Ot: (Ml BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

1:00
8  GD DATS OF OUR UVES 
> O  all my children 

11 (Ml RHOOA 
(D< 10) MOV* (MON. THU)
GD (14) WORLD CHAMFIONSHIF 
CHESS (TV*)
0(101 CONGRESS: WE THE PfO- 
RU(WEO|
B  110) FI ORKLA HOME GROWN 
(FRfl
(BIS) MOV*

1:05
U M OV *

1:30
(1) O  AS THI WORLD TURNS 
ill (MlQOMERRTU 
(D 110) CONORESS : WE THE REO. 
RUIWEO)
GD (10) EOUARE FOOT GAROEH- 
BtOfFRI)

2:00
n  CI’ another  world 
7  f t  >*€ IRE TO LIVE 
fll |M| ANDT GRIFFITH 
GD (10) THE CONETTTUTION: THAT 
DELICATE BALANCE (WED)
S  (W) UAOC OF FLORAL RANT. 
MG (FRO

8  ID VOLTRON. DEFENDER OR 
TNBUMVERSS

0.05
O U A )f «rT  TO BEAVER

0OCa  ® MONTAGE: THI BLACK 
PRESS
(7) Q  PRO ANO CON
at (M) FBM PANTHER
0 ) (10) MAGIC OR WATEROOL-
ORB
O|E)MBRCCT0R GADGET 

035
U  ANOT ORRFTTH 

10:00
a  ®  TAKNO ADVANTAGE 
(D a  UCF FOOTEALL 
HKMUQHTS
I t  (It) MOV* -Newmai t l* T  
(1174) Georg* Fapperd. Roger 
Ropmacn An honaat ocp waga* a 
Dam aim am vinxacaia a w  na m 
Yarned r  a narcotic* butt 
IS 110) UAOC OF FLORAL FAJNT- 
a*Q
a  (E) MOV* "Three On A Couch"

country and ■ look N ntel weak'*
m«Mv coniaaift
a  (M) MONTY PYTHONS n Y »M
cncus

1100

8(1KX) O  (E  O  t*Wt 
(M) Fum w  ON THE HTTl 
110] MONTY PYTHONS FIYBM 

CIRCUS
OHJMONEYMOONRRB

11:30
a  ®  SATURDAY NKJHT UVE 
lloet the Re, Jeaee Jackaon. 
Oueat: Andrae Crouch 
®  O  COLLEOE FOOTSAU cm- 
empre at Florida
CD a  SW* COUNTRY 3uae*u
MckNtion
OK (M) MOV* "ON* Bomber" 
(1141) End Flynn. Fred MecMur-

1? MONT TRACKS: CHARTBUE-

O  H) FARTNOG* 7 iiiiLV 
0:05

UM OV *
0:30

B  ®  MORK A M  MMOT

Jackson On *SNL
N E W  Y O R K  ( I l l ’ ll

B o F t o j i n h E r t r M l i

The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson says he wrestled wtlh the Idea 
of making his TV entertainment debut 
on NBC's "Saturday Night Live" this 
weekend before deciding It was a great 
chance to reach an Important audience.

The former candidate for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination will host 
the show 11:30-1 a.m. program joined 
by hts hand-picked choice of guest 
musician. Grammy-wlnnlng gospel 
si nger-com poser Andrae Crouch.

Jackaon would give no hint about the 
kind of skits he would be performing 
during the show.

Dick Ebcrsol, executive producer of 
the program, said he decided he wanted 
Jackson lo host Ihe show when he saw 
him speak al the Democratic convention 
In July.

” 1 thought It was the greatest speech 
I'd ever seen.”  Ebcrsol said. "I made up 
my mind then that he had to be on our 
show."

Jackson will receive the standard 
95.000 fee for all "SNL" hosts.

ASPOCMRB
(D;i0) NATURE OF THMOS 
(B(*) SLUE KNIGHT

9:10
O  WRESTING

9:30
a ® m c N c w t

7M
O  t DANCE fiv er  
S o  HEEHAW 

<7:0  SOLD OOLO 
Ot M  SUCK ROGERS 
O) (W| UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACOU€3 OOU0T1AU 
CD <f) TALES FROM THI DAAK- iggMUNS

Nobody knew 
wtwre he come 

horn Our he wo* 
itw beti ihey d

ROBERT
REDFORDTHE

K a r a t e
_ Kid m a tiip a i

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

940 LEE ROAD 
OR LAND O 

429 9749
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Don't Miss a Minute of Your Favorite Show!
^  | Have Hot, Delicious Pizza Delivered to

Your Home or Office
O u r  N ew  Location: 2499 O ld  Lake Mary Rd. 

Offers F M lK F R E E  DELIVERY,*
T ?  ( - r j  to most of Sanford and Lake Mary.

k A /  Phone: 322-8330
A  See our ad in the sports section for significant
l \  $ OFF coupons. _

OCTOBER WEEKEND 
SEAFOOD FESTIVAL!!
HEAP1NO PORTIONS OF 

Your All Time Fsvorltu. At 
Good Old Tims Prkss.

EJUILY BIRD 
SPECULS ARE BACK!!

4 :3 0  p .m . T o  6 :0 0  p .m . 
P R IM E  R IB . F L O U N D E R ,  

C L A M  S T R I P S  O R  
F L O U N D E R  P A P O L L I T E

E a r ly  B ir d  S p e c ia ls  In c lu d e  
C o n d i  C h o w d e r  O r  F r e n c h  
O n io n  S o u p . B o k e d  P o ta to  

O r  F r e n c h  F r ie s ,  F re s h  
G a rd e n  S e ln d  O r  C o le  S la w . 

H o t  B ra n d  A n d  B u t t e r .

O n ly  ’ B .* B

Urtnp...................M 97.99
Step tea 1taBi*i V tU .S 7 .0 S  
Fried Seafaed FhtM r . . . .  17.05 
FieaS Braeper......... H  U .  19.59

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL 
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DIET COKE, TAB, 
SPRITE. MR. PIBB or

COCA-COLA

SUPERBRAND 
STAFIT or REGULAR

COnAGE CHEESE
TETLEY

TEA BAGS I $189TISSUEELI SALADS
JSSS4I&

I f&ilt WPtl 
(OOO OCT 0811

USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED

WE'LL GLADLY CUT & WRAP 
FOR YOUR FREEZER . . .

BONELESS TOP 
ROUND ROAST CUBED

STEAK
EXTRA LEAN 

OROUNO ROUND

SAVE 30*

p ECONOMY 
PORK CHOPS

•flour
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VIEWPOINT
DONALD LAMBRO

Deficit 
Is Tough 
To Crack

D o llars
&

(Non)Cents

Timothy
Tregsrthen

National Debt: Too Big To Move?

WASHINGTON -  Can the 
deficit be shrunk without raising 
taxes, destroying programs for 
the needy  or w ea k en in g  
America's defense?

"Actually. It Isn't all that hard 
to do." boasted Budget Director 
David Stockman soon after 
Ronald Reagan became presi
dent.

But the task of shrinking the 
deficit has turned out to be far 
more difficult than the ad
ministration thought It would be 
back In January 1981.

Despite the uproar Reagan's 
1981 budget cuts caused among 
congressional big spenders ana 
the special Interests, the truth Is 
that the president managed to 
cut "only" $11 billion — or a 
meager 1.5 percent — from the 
fiscal 1982 budget he Inherited 
from Jimmy Carter.

After that, getting further 
spending cuts from Congress 
was like pulling out tret stumps, 
and for Reagan, very few of the 
big ones budged. This Is why. 
nearly four years later, the 
budget has grown by $200 
billion, the national debt Is about 
a half-trillion dollars fatlcr and 
the number of programs, agen
cies and bureaucrats remains 
largely unchanged.

Since that tumultuous first 
year. Congress has cried that the 
budget has been "cut to the 
bone." There Is nothing left to 
trim. It Is said, unless we begin 
slicing Into needed social pro
grams and our national defense.

Yet even a cursory examina
tion of federal spending shows 
that this Is about as far from the 
truth as New York Is from New 
Zealand. The budget remains 
loaded with wasteful. Inessen
tial. Ineffective and unaffordable 
expenditures. Consider these 
examples:

Each year, as I've reported 
before, UrirJc .Sam, gives a n y  
$4.6 billion in revenue-sharing 
grants to every local government 
In the country. These grants 
benefit thousands of middle- 
class and extremely wealthy 
communities — from ritzy Bev
erly Hills, which gets $230,000. 
to Palm Springs, which gets 
$660,000.

Overall. Uncle Sam gives away 
$90 billion a year In categorical 
and block grants to states and 
localities. Like revenue sharing, 
many of these grants heavily 
benefit the undeserving — 
helping to build shopping malls, 
tennis courts and even luxury 
hotels.

Similarly, much of the $3.5 
billion In yearly Community 
Development Block Grants goes 
to upper-income communities 
like Newport Beach. Calif., and 
Stamford. Conn., and to oil-rich 
cities like Dallas and Houston. 
Houston got $23 million In 
CDBGs last year: Dallas‘got $88 
million: and Arlington County. 
Va.. a suburb of Washington. 
D.C.. and one of the nation's 
wealthiest counties, received 
$2.3 million.

The scandal Is that a debt- 
ridden U.S. Treasury must bor
row this money to give It away, 
while the states are collectively 
running budget surpluses of $60 
billion, and most localities are 
doing Just as well. By restricting 
grant-ln-ald programs to those 
localities most In need, we could 
trim from $10 billion to $20 
billion from the deficit.

WASHINGTON-My grandson. John, 
age golng-on-two. took me here to visit 
the National Zoo. He wanted to sec how 
the debt was doing now that It Is a big 
Issue In the presidential campaign

When we visited the national debt last 
spring, zoo administration officials were 
planning to move It. on grounds It was 
scaring the tourists and crowding out 
the private Investment In the rage next 
door.

We were surprised when our guide led 
us directly to the debt's old pit.

"The administration has decided that 
the debt, no matter how fast It s 
growing, doesn't crowd out anything, 
our guide explained. "Besides. It was 
too big to move."

We both gasped In horror as we 
looked down Into the huge pit to see the 
debt. No matter how often one has seen 
It. It still terrifies.

The debt resembles a very large 
octopus, about the size now of a 
two-story house. Its huge mouth Is fed 
constantly by eight giant tentacles, 
which gather up the credit on which It 
feeds. Its Iridescent skin Is badly 
scarred.

We summoned up the courage to 
greet It. It responded with Its usual 
snarl.

John asked how It liked Its role In the 
campaign.

"It doesn't affect me much.”  the debt 
replied slowly. “ It used to be the 
Democrats made me eat more, and the 
Republlclans complained about how big 
I was getting.

"Now.”  it continued, "they both feed 
me. but the Democrats are the ones 
doing most of the complaining."

I asked the debt If it minded being 
blamed for everything that was going 
wrong at the zoo.

"It Is tiresome." It sighed. "Last week 
a guy from Chicago was throwing rocks 
at me, saying It was my fault the Cubs 
weren't In the Series."

Suddenly, a huge entourage arrived, 
led by Waiter Mondafe and a delegation 
of farmers. Mr. Mondale and the farmers 
gol out and threw stones at the debt, as 
the press recorded the scene. They 
shouted Insults, blaming Its growth for 
falling farm Income and the outbreak of 
citrus canker In Florida.

The debt sprays a red. Inky fluid when 
It Is th rea ten ed . It s p ra y e d  M r. M on d a le  
and the farmers, but they seemed not to 
notice. It roared In agony as the stones 
continued lofly.

"The awful thing about all this." the 
debt sobbed as Mr. Mondale and the 
others left. "Is that those guys will Ir- 
back tonight to make me cal more 
credit so they can keep pouring out 
fa rm s u b s id i e s  and s p e n d in g  
extravagantly on Social Security."

"I hate the way I feel when I'm gelling 
fal so fast." It continued. "But those 
blasted politicians keep feeding nte."

John pointed out that both candidates 
have plans lo stop feeding the debt so 
much.

"Are you serious?" the debt snarled. 
"Reagan's plan' consists of hoping that 
Congress won't spend so much, so 
growth In tax revenues will reduce the 
amount of credit I tred local."

"And Mondale's plan Is pretty muc h 
the same thing, except he assumes 
Interest rates will come down so they 
won't have to feed me quite as much 
credit. He also cranks In a little lax 
Increase. But the whole Idea Congress 
will restrain spending when more 
money Is available Is ludicrous.

"As long as people can get gotulles 
from the government, and Just make me 
eat more credit Instead of paving for 
them. I'll keep getting bigger — and 
p eo p le  w ill  k eep  th ro w in g  ro o k s ."

A group of conservative western 
members of Congress pulled up to 
throw more rooks at the debt as the

The debt feeds on credit

tourists applauded. But we noticed 
several sacks of credit In their vans that 
they wanted to use for lH>ondogglc water
pro|i >.

Tin could. John |K>lntcd out sadly, 
be back that night lo make the debt cat 
even more. He was indignant.

"You know what we need?" he said. 
"We need a law. that those political 
guvs can't change, that says they can't 
borrow any more money — then they 
won't Ir- able to make the p<H>r old debt 
eat so much."

We headed back, the sound of the 
debt's roars of agony still piercing our 
ears.

Timothy Trcgurthen welcomes the 
ofi/xirtimity to corrcsfxmd with renders. 
Please write him In cure of the Evening 
llernld

Polk: More Than He Hoped For
.-v
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S heriff John Polk says he wants his job e ight m ore years

By Busan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

John Polk used to think the 
Ideal Job would be lo "return to 
your hometown and be elected 
sheriff." Alter 15 years as sherlfl 
of Seminole County. Polk said 
he’s more than minified that he 
ncTtmuude .1 u t  * to Ins 'l J 
birthplace lo nut for office.

At 52. when he liRiks back on 
his 25 years In law enforcement, 
having stnrted as a Florida 
Highway patrolman In 1957. 
(there w:as a two-year gap when 
he left law enforcement for other 
pursuits) Polk said serving as 
sheriff In his adopted hometown 
of Sanford has been all he hoped 
and expected It to be and more.

The ‘more’ ean be seen In 
terms of the growth of both the 
county and his department, he 
said. When Polk took office In 
1969 he had a stafT of 35 which 
served a population of about 
80.000. Today, he's the boss to 
295 persons and Seminole 
County has about 200.000 resi
dents.

"I had the opportunity to grow 
with the county." he said. "I 
think today It would lake a 
sheriff without experience three 
or four years to come Into the 
department and really get lo 
know (he Ins and outs." Hut he's 
sure no one will face thut 
challenge for at least four years, 
because unopposed he recently 
won another term. He hopes, he 
said, to keep the Job for elghl 
more years.

He credits his longevity In 
office to "the Job my people are 
doing. I sort of look upon myself 
as the captain and navigator of a 
ship. I set the course and my 
crew runs the ship. If they waver 
from the course. I put them back 
on course."

Although he said. " T h e  
hardest thing In the world for me 
to do Is fire someone. I try when 
something comes up not to 
make a snap decision.”  when 
one of his deputies does get out 
of line, he/shc runs the risk of 
setting off Polk's temper. The 
temper he admits he has but 
tries "not to show."

" I f  you're talking to me and 
my voice Isn't quivering, you're 
alright. When my voice starts

quivering, look out. because I'll 
fight you If I have to."

A lime that stands out most In 
Polk's mind, when he was 
fighting mad at one of his men. 
was In his early days In office 
when he loaned out his "one- 
man drug team" to help cover 

f.'o* C6utuy’ community 
event That man was seen by 
lawmen from other Central 
Florida agencies as he smoked 
tnarljuuna on the Job. Polk said.

"Come to find out he was 
shacking up with an under-age 
girl. too. 1 was so mad that night 
I could have killed him. I was so 
mad my voice got to quivering 
and I gol lo crying. 1 had to take 
the lime to drive to Kissimmee, 
so 1 cooled off a little before t got 
to him."

Polk gives his “ okay" to men 
crying. "Sure, why not? One ol 
the problems Is ... and my dad's 
one. his mother passed away, 
und so did his father and 
brothers and sisters. ... he never 
cried -s- and I know It's there. 
Well. I'm easy lo cry. When I cry 
through anger I guess It's Just 
getting It out."

Po lk 's  background as a 
trooper, the "street experience" 
he had. served him well In the 
beginning of Ids career as sheriff. 
"When I first took ofTlce I was 
out working cases. I really en
joyed that. But. more or less, 
today I'm an administrator." 
And when would-be-sheriffs 
shoot for his Job. he said that's 
what they should be prepared to 
be.

Polk, who was about three 
hours short of an associate of 
arts degree from the University 
of Tampa when he Joined the 
highway patrol, has completed 
his formal education through 
training at the FBI Academy, the 
National Sheriffs Institute and 
the National Institute of Correc
tions. If he had stuck with 
college, he said, he probably 
would have become a lawyer, 
but he has no regrets over 
having got sidetracked to the 
enforcement side of the law.

But a turning point In his 
career was when he decided to 
resign from the highway patrol 
after 10 years, rather than ac- 

Bee POLK, page 4D

DOONESBURYQuirks
Women Like Beer, 
Sports Cars More

By United Press International
NEW YORK fUPI) — Women these days arc more 

likely to drink beer, drive sports cars and hit back If 
attacked, a survey shows.

The poll conducted for Glamour magazine said 27 
percent of women surveyed said they could defend 
themselves In a flstflght. compared with 19 percent In 
1976.

The study said 29 percent of the women polled 
drink beer In a bar. In 1979 only 23 percent did. 
according lo the 1984 study by Needham. Harper and 
Steers, a Chicago advertising agency.

An even larger attitude shift occurred In women's 
feelings about sports cars. Fifty-six percent of the 
women preferred them — almost as many as men. 
compared lo 39 percent In 1975.

Answers Indicated that "these women defend 
themselves If somebody takes u poke at them, 
whether It be a man or a woman." a spokeswoman for 
the survey said.

by Garry Trudeau
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Golden Age Games 
Celebrate Birthday

One o f Sanford's biggest drawing cards. 
The Golden Age Games, celebrates Its 10th 
anniversary Nov. 5*10.

In addition to bringing thousands o f visitors 
to the city and bolstering the local economy, 
the camaraderie fostered by the spirit o f the 
Games adds to the reputation o f Sanford as 
"th e friendly city ."

As the Games continue, this Is the year to 
give them added luster.

Vic Arnett, who conceived the Idea of the 
Games for those age 55 and over 10 years 
ago, Is urging a large and creative turnout for 
the traditional opening event — the "Fallen 
Arches" parade. He said he wants the parade 
to be better than ever “ as befitting a 10th 
anniversary celebration."

We heartily agree that It should be.
More than any other local activity, the 

Games have fostered cooperation between 
Individuals and organizations within the 
community. A  super successful 10th anniver
sary Games, enhancing the event's reputation 
around the nation, would be a reward In Itself 
for everyone's hard work the past decade.

The Golden Age Games Executive Com
mittee has planned a number o f special 
events to highlight the 10th birthday o f the 
Games: a pre-Games sailing regatta on Nov. 4 
on Lake Monroe, a water ballet show, and a 
night shirt swimming relay to add merriment, 
for openers.

Another highlight will be the appearance of 
Bob Mathias, two-time winner o f the Olympic 
decathlon gold medal winner, former U.S. 
Congressman and movie actor.

The Gam r themselves Include events such 
as the triathlon, decathlon, track and field, 
tennis, bowling, billiards, race walking, 
mlnl-marathon (6 miles), dancing, basketball, 
a hobby show, photography contest, golf, 
sailing:-L.iJge, knitting contest, bike races, 
shuflleboard, archery, horseshoes, and cro
quet. Games spokesmen say they are lm-_ 
presses with the caliber o f entrants this year. 
The go lf tournament, for Instance, will 
include an 81-year-old player with an 18 
handicap.

Since each event is sponsored by ti local 
organization, this is the year for each to make 
an extra effort to add sparkle to their event.

It's to Sanford’s benefit to keep the Games 
strong. This 10th anniversary is the time to 
secure their permanence.

Frivolous Lawyer
It’s only a slight ripple on the sea o f 

litigation In which this country Is drowning, 
but even a tidal wave has to start out as a 
ripple.

W e’re referring to the welcome news, 
reported In the Denver Post, that the U.S. Tax 
Court in Washington lias suspended a Denver 
lawyer for filing "frivolous" arguments In 
several suits.

The attorney, Cecil Arthur Hartman, has 
filed a number of cases In Tax Court on behalf 
of tax-protesting clients, arguing that wages 
are not Income subject to taxes. Nice try. 
Cecil.

According to the Post, he has represented 
more than a dozen Colorado tax protesters In 
Denver federal court in trials and In hearings 
before the Internal Revenue Service the past 
several years. His clients have been charged 
with failure to file tax returns or failure to pay 
taxes, and they contend the IRS has no right 
to collect them.

Chief Judge Howard Dawson of Tax Court, 
saying he has had enough of this, suspended 
Hartman for six months from practicing 
before the court. The Judge said he "will take 
affirmative action In the future to suspend or 
disbar any attorney who engages In similar 
actions and conduct In pending Tax Court 
cases."

BERRYS WORLD

Opportunity To Detect Cranial Pollution
WASHINGTON <UPI) -  The health physical 

Linens Ixsue that has arisen In the presidential 
campaign as a result of the first debate probably 
would fade away If both candidates agreed to 
have brain scans.

I am proffering this type of settlement on 
behalf of Edwin I’aget of Raleigh. N.C.. who has 
been advocating such a test for public servants 
for 15 years.

Paget, by the way. is even older than Ronald 
Reagan, who Is 73. Although skittish about 
revealing his exact age. the retired college 
speech professor Is known to keep his own brain 
well charged with oxygen by running up Pikes 
Peak several times each summer.

It probably wouldn't be practical to expect 
Reagan and Walter Mondale, his Democratic 
opponent, to train for brain scans In that 
manner.

Hut perhaps they could be presuaded to hold a 
third debate atop the 14.000-foot Colorado 
mountain. If nothing else, they might learn to 
combat drowsiness brought on by ratified air.

such as Is brought on by high altitudes and 
cabinet meetings.

Paget hns often professed a belief that most 
people would live to celebrate their 140th 
birthdays If they got more oxygen to their 
brains. However. In the absence of testing, he 
says. It cannot be established whether Reagan’s 
brain "has deteriorated more than his body. ”

I assume that appraisal applies to Mondale as 
well. Anyway. Paget favors taking Infrared 
pictures of the heads of “ all publicly elected 
officials" to see what. If anything. Is up there.

Permit me to add that 1 heartily endorse 
Paget’s proposal. Drain scans. 1 believe, might 
be even more politically revealing than Income 
tax returns, or televised debates.

I must say. however, that I also agree with the 
assessment that 90 minutes Is too long to keep a 
debater of any age on hts feet.

A local podiatrist has lumped a passel of 
symptoms together to create a new syndrome he 
calls "Diplomatic Distress." The affliction Is 
chronic among Embassy Row wives and Is what

comes from standing In high heels on hard 
T.'orsat diplomatic receptions.

Symptoms include knee and ankle swelling. 
back pains and circulatory problems. If 1 may 
Inject a non-medical opinion, the syndrome ! 
sounds a lot like "Debater’s Droop." which Is a 
form of “ Stakeout Slump.”

You don’t have to wail around for closed 
committee hearings to break up to develop 
"Stakeout Slump.” A similar confluence of foot, 
leg and back aches can occur while waiting for 
political parades to start, or while watching 
90-mlnute debates.

Here’s a tip for voters everywhere: the 
throbbing, twitching, twinges and cramping can 
be relieved by approximating the vertlcle stance 
of a flamingo with fallen arches.

However, a surer way of warding off "De
bater's Droop" would be to cut the format to 60 
minutes and hold the next confrontation on 
Pikes Peak. I am told that candidates and voters 
who pace themselves properly can last an entire 
ctunpalgn without exhibiting signs of tiredness.

W ILLIAM  RUSHER

Now It's
America's
Choice

NEW YORK (NEA) -  The World 
Scries Is over, and Election Day Is 
less than three weeks away. It's 
time for Americans to decide how 
they are going lo vote.

The polls, with impressive una
nimity, suggest that President 
Reagan la far ahead of Walter 
Mondale, and this Is unlikely to 
change dramatically no matter how 
the "debates”  arc scored. Nor are 
the reasons for Mr. Reagan's lead all 
t h a t  m y s t e r i o u s :  He h a s  
strengthened the nation's defenses, 
kept the peace, lost not a yard of 
territory to communism anywhere, 
broken the back of Inflation, cut 
Interest rates In half, slashed our 
Income taxes, and stimulated the 
economy so vigorously that the 
unemployment rate Is lower today 
than _|t was when he. took ofTlc- 
even though 5.5 million additional 
people have entered the work force.

If the Democrats arc serious In 
complaining about the federal 
budget deficit, the answer Is that 
Ronald Reagan and hla fellow Re
publicans are a lot likelier to try to 
do something about It durtngrtha 
next four years than Walter Mon- 
dalc and Tip O'Neill,- whose party 
Invented deficit spending.

The real shocker Is that, accord
ing to the polls, somewhere around 
40 percent of the electorate Is going 
to vote for Mondale anyway. In 
heaven's name, why?

One must begin by remembering 
one simple statistic: Thanks to 50 
years of liberalism, nearly three 
Americans out of every 10 are 
receiving government checks. A 
good many of the checks are for 
Social Security, but nearly two out 
of every 19 people are receiving 
money under "means-tested”  pro
grams (l.e.. Just because they need 
It).

Not all of the check recipients vote 
Democratic, but the vast majority of 
the 20 percent in the means-tested 
programs do. and the desperate 
effort of the Democrats to scare 
every Social Security pensioner Into 
thetr creel reveals their basic strate
gy In all Its cynical splendor.

Add to these millions of voters 
their Immediate families, plus the 
vast welfare bureaucracy that ad
ministers the various handout pro
grams (and prospers In the process), 
the owners and employees of the 
myriad businesses that have sprung 
up to feast parasltlcally on big 
government, and those stubborn 
Democratic sentimentalists still re
living the Civil War or the Great 
Depression, and It Isn't hard to 
reach the 40 percent of voters that 
will probably be In Mondale's comer.

JULIAN BOND

Who
Will

R U STY B R O W N

Lonely At The Top
Three years ago I wrote an 

optimistic column about the.Jo- 
c reas lng  number  o f  women 
directors of corporations. I consid
ered board Jobs the new frontier for 
executive women.

W e l l  -  I t  l o o k s  l i k e  I 
overestimated Jhe rush to the table. 
Not ax mang. women are seated 
aroqnd the polished m ahof*»ny ns 
W{M hoped.

A Business Week feature this 
month reports that only 367 women 
sit among the 15.500 men on the 
boards of the 1.300 major U.S. 
6rms. That's a small Increase from 
the 332 women reported three years 
ago.

In a July New York Times article, 
executive recruiter Lester Korn of 
Kom-Ferry International said, “ For 
better or for worse, the feeling that 
you must have a woman on the 
board has crested.”

A Wall Street Journal Item re
ported that women directors get the 
fewest stockholder votes. Lois Wyoc. 
a popular author and president of 
Wyse Advertising Inc., candidly 
admitted, " I always come In last." 
She Is a director of Pittsburgh 
Consolidated Natural Gas and a 
Cleveland ' department store. The 
HlgbceCo.

Ms. Wyse thinks older male 
stockholders are holdouts against 
women board members. One stock
holder, however, ‘ liked her well 
enough to propose marriage after 
seeing her picture In the annual 
report.

The cold truth Is that 64 percent 
of the nation's largest companies 
still have no women on their boards. 
That Information comes from 
Catalyst, a New York based non
profit agency monitoring, the pro
gress of working women.

Luckily, those few who have 
a lready passed through the 
hallowed doors are agreeable to

sharing expertise and experiences 
with thov hope to follow.

Just such an encounter took place 
In Albuquerque recently, when 
aspiring board members met with 
three Impressive women directors. 
One was Pat Carbine, publisher of 
Ms. magazine. Another was Fran- 
cine Neff, former U.S. treasurer, and 
the third was Laura Three!, com
munity development activist and 
one-time Albuquerque school board 
president.

Ms. Carbine Is on the boards of 
the New York Life Insurance Co.. 
Dollar Dry Dock Saving Bank and 
the Magazine Publishers Associa
tion, and was the first chairwoman 
of the Advertising Council board.

She thinks women fill Important 
roles on boards: “ They can get to 
know the women In the company 
and be responsive to their concerns 
... a sort of vertical network. They 
can pay close attention to whether 
the company Is actively recruiting 
women for executive positions and 
they also can evaluate the Impact of 
b e n e f i t  p l a n s  on w o m e n  
employees."

Ms. Three! chaired Albuquerque's 
United Way, and Is now the first 
woman In the YMCA’s 70-year 
history to head the board. She feels 
women provide an Important 
balance. "It's true,”  she said, "men 
are more Interested In brick and 
mortar and women are more Inter
ested In human services. Boards 
need both viewpoints."

Ms. NefT. the woman who once 
signed all U.S. currency, is on the 
boards of Hcrshey Foods Corp.. 
Louisiana Pacific Corp., and E- 
syatems, a f i rm Involved In 
electronic communications and 
weapons. She suggested women 
train for board Jobs by getting 
experience on political or communi
ty financial committees.

Benefit?
In his clumsy closing statement at 

the end of the first debate. President 
Reagan admitted that not everyone 
was better off.

"Those people that have — are In 
those pockets of poverty and 
haven't caught up — they couldn't 
answer the way 1 would want them 
lo," he said.

But the real problem Isn't Just for 
those caught In poverty's pocket or 
for those who haven't been able to 
catch up. It's for those who have 
actually fallen farther behind.

Government statistics and ob
jective economists agre- that Walter 
Mondale had the best description or 
the ef fects of  four years of 
Reaganomics on the American peo
ple: " If you're wealthy, you're better 
off. If you're middle income,, you're 
about where you were. And If you're 
of moderate Income, you’re worse 
ofT,"

And If you're black, the last four 
years have been an absolute dis
aster.

Two days before Reagan and 
Mondale debated In Louisville, the
non-partisan Center on Budget and 
Public Priorities reported that the 
Reagan tax and budget policies had 
devastated poor blacks and threat
ened the fragile black middle class.

The center's research shows a 
sharp increase In black poverty, and 
total and long-term black un
employment during the Reagan 
presidency. Black families — from 
the poorest to the wealthiest — lost 
Income. More blacks fell below the 
poverty line.

Among the center's findings were 
these:

— The average black family at 
every economic level suffered a 
decline In disposable family Income 
and In their standard In living since 
1980. Two-parent families, with one 
parent working and the other man
aging the home and children, were 
hardest hit, losing an average 
$2,000 In disposable Income be
tween 1980 and 1984.

— More than one-third of all 
blacks — 36 percent — lived In. 
poverty by 1983. more than at any 
time since the Census Bureau began 
collecting data on black poverty, 
nearly 20 years ago.

— From 1980 through 1983, 
Income for the typical black family 
fell more than for any other popula
tion group. By 1983, that typical 
black family had $818 less Income 
than In 1980.

— From 1980 to 1983. an addi
tional 1,3 million blacks became- 
poor.

JA C K  ANDERSON

Airmen
W A S H I N G T O N  -  Fans of  

“ McHalc'a Navy" and "Sgt. Bllko" 
may be pleased to learn that the fine 
art of "scrounging" still goes on. In 
even the most elite military units. 
But Air Force auditors weren't 
pleased to learn It at all.

In 1983, the bookkeep ing  
bloodhounds at the Air Force Audit 
Agency started sniffing along a 
paper trail of liquor ordered by the 
First Military Air Squadron. This la 
the outfit that runs the vice presi
dent's plane. Air Force Two. and 
other VIP flying taxles out of 
Andrews Air Force Base In nearby 
Maryland.

It wasn't long before the auditors 
were baying at the heels of Master 
Sgt. Thomas L. Fontaine, a veteran 
steward on Air Force Two. They 
fmtnd that he had personally paid 
tor 30 cases of tax-free booze 
delivered to the air base.

The account Fontaine opened at a 
local liquor store looked Im
pressively official. But the liquor 
was not exactly what one would 
expect to be served aboard -a

Party With Tax-Free Booze
presidential aircraft. One $260.50 
lot. for example. Included two cases 
of King Crown scotch and a case 
each of McCall's vodka. McCall's 
gin. Old McCall's bourbon and Ron 
Pablo rum.

My associates Tony Capaccto and 
Donald Goldberg havr reviewed the 
audit reports.

"Since the purchase was not 
related to the presidential mission 
or aircraft." the auditors wrote, 
"this abuse could be of potential 
embarrassment to the Air Force and 
h i g h e r  g o v e r n m e n t  l e v e l s ,  
particularly considering the poten
tially unlawful actions.”

The auditors noted that the first 
Invoice was made out to "Andrews 
A.F.B. Hangar 6. Air Force 1." 
That's the hangar where the presi
dent's plane Is housed. Actually, an 
Air Force spokesman said, "the 
delivery had been made to an area 
between Hangars Six and Seven." 
He said, "The driver apparently 
used the delivery location to address 
the bill.”

The technique worked smoothly

enough. Five separate deliveries 
totaling $1,100 were made to the 
area between the two hangars over 
a period of about two years, In 1981 
and 1982.

While the auditors and subse
quent reviewers couldn't find any 
federal rap to pin on Fontaine, they 
noted that the purchases "appar
ently violated Maryland stale 
alchollc beverage laws." because 
the stuff was consumed away from 
the base, but had been sold tax-free 
for use on federal property.

The untaxed liquor was used at 
the stewards' Christmas parties In 
1981 and 1982 and at a Hawaiian- 
style bash on July 1982.

Fontaine and his fellow stewards 
were clearly prepared for some 
Homeric boozing at the 1982 luau. 
The auditors noted that the *228 
worth of liquor purchased "was 
clearly In excess of the party's 
needs."

They calculated that "2,029 
ounces of liquor were purchased for 
the party at which about 115 people 
attended." and pointed out that

"this equates to consumption of 
about 17.6 ounces of liquor per’ 
person,  which  Is o b v i o u s l y  
doubtful."

And they didn’t even figure a keg 
° f  beer and a case of Lambrusco 
wine Into their calculations.

Adding to Ihe auditors' dis
pleasure was the fact that one of the 
stewards catered the affair as part of 
his moonlight catering business. Hp 
sold drinks at the party for a buck a . 
throw, and took away four cases of. 
le f tover  l iquor, the auditor*  
estimated.

"While the (squadron) command
er Indicated the steward did not 
make a profit on the liquor, this, 
seems highly unlikely, considering 
bar sales plus the Income derived 
from the consider*! amoun. of 
leftover liquor." they wrote.

As for Fontaine, he was verbally 
reprimanded for his role in the’ 
liquor-buying operation, but has 
since been promoted to chief master 
sergeant In charge o f all t h e ' 
squadron's stewards. He declined to 
comment.
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Battered Women
*! 'No One Can Understand The Fear'
#• •
Editor'a Note: This la the lin t o fU P I’a series 
in  spouse abuse. Parts tuo and three will 
run In the Herald Monday and Tuesday.

• By Patti Bond 
United Preea International

; " I f  you leave. I ll find you und I'll kill 
you."
• Those words echo In the mind of Sandy, a 
J! 1-year-old mother of Iwo who has sought 
jiclp at a shelter for battered women In a 
jlhiwcst city.
; Sandy (name changed for her protection) 
has left her husband of three years before, 
but always returned with the hope that 
things would change.

"The next time he may kill me." she said 
quietly. "This was too close, lie threatened 
to kill the youngest (child.) Me and my kids 
will try to make It alone."

The latest assault came Just one week 
after she returned home — optimistic about 
the future with the promises from her 
husband that things would Ire different.

"The only way he let me call my Mom to 
take me to the hospital wns If I promised to 
lie about how I got hurt. I told her I fell down 
the stairs ... and she really believed me." 
said Sandy, an Incredulous look on her still 
ravaged face.

Sections of her hair are missing and her 
eyes are blackened. Drulses cover her body. 
Hut. chances are she will go buck to her 
husband to try again, and again.

Dreama Moon, director of a battered 
women's program at an Oklahoma City. 
Qkla.. YWCA, says women will return to the 
batterer an average of three to five times 
b e fo re  m a k in g  th e  fin a l b reak .

"No one can understand the fear." Moon 
said. "The man seems to have almost 
omnipotent powers. That's drummed Into 
their heads. You feel llkr you're being 
watched 24 hours a day."

Because many assaults are not rejrortcd. It 
Is difficult to estimate the extent of the 
p r o b l em ,  hut It does  cut across  
socioeconomic, cultural and educational 
backgrounds.

Donna Medley, executive director of the 
National Coalition on Domestic Violence, 
says 2 million to 6 mlllon women are 
battered every year und 1 million of the 
victims are hospitalized.

At a time when the incidence of violent 
crime Is decreasing across the country, 
spousal homicide, is Increasing, she said.

A weapon Is Involved In 35 percent of all 
domestic disturbance calls, and 30 percent 
of all homicides in the United Stales are 
attacks by a partner — usually the husband 
or boyfriend, said Medley.

The FBI reports one of every four female

'Fam ily  v io len ce  it the  
prim e root cau se  of 

m any of society's 
problem s.'

homicide victims is killed by her husband or 
boy friend.

Researchers also found that 20 percent of 
alt visits, by women to emergency medical 
services are the result of battering. That 
number does not include women who do not 
seek medical hrlp. or victims who say they 
"fell down thr stairs."

Medley said the problem Is complicated by 
the fact that many women are ashamed or 
afraid to report the crime. When they do, 
police often will not fllr a report, considering 
It a "family prublem."
1 Moon described the process of victimiza

tion as "learned helplessness."
"People need to feel they have control of 

their environment." she said. "They think 
that somehow If they try harder they 
wouldn't be beaten. And the man reinforces 
it:"

Moon says society also reinforces It,

asking. "What did you do to make him beat 
you?"

Catlln Fullwood of the Southern California 
Coalition on Battered Women says the 
violence usually starts cither verbally or 
with a slap, followed by the batterer's 
promise it will never happen again.

"And by the time it escalates to the point 
where a woman Is being badly battered, 
she's not only terrified, she finds herself In a 
situation that Is ... very difficult to escape 
from." Fullwood said.

"Two out of three people who live In 
poverty In this country arc women. So that 
If a woman finds herself in a situation where 
she is being battered, you say. 'Why doesn't

. . .  po lice  oBon w ill not 
f ile  a  report, considering  

it a  'fam ily problem .'

she leave?’"  Fullwood said. "The options 
are not always the greatest because of the 
economic state of women."

Part of the problem is the woman's 
lowered self-esteem, Moon said.

"You're whole sense of self Is distorted." ' 
she said. "You're confused about who you 
are. He Is always telling you you're ugly. fat. 
stupid. Until you say. 'Maybe he's right.'"

Frances Wood, author of Living Without 
Violence, describes the stages In a battered 
woman's experience, beginning with denial 
of the assault. She says they try to excuse 
the violence, particularly If they are not 
maimed or visibly Injured, and the 
seriousness escalates.

The woman cannot Identify with the fact 
that she Is being battered because society 
has perpetuated the myth that only women 
who are "dumb." masochistic, poor or 
bitchy will be beaten. The myth makes her 
feel ashamed — too ashamed to seek help.

The battered woman also blames herself, 
and the guilt that she must have done 
■oiiieihlng wroiijj compounds Jar fftoblem 
of low self-esteem.

Wood says many factors Influence the 
woman's decision to stay in the rela
tionship. She Is usually financially depen
dent. with children, and her Identity as a 
person is likely to be as wife and mother.

Wood says the woman also loves her 
husband, because he does have a "ruling" 
side — like Jcckyll and Hyde. She Is also 
emotionally dependent — she feels sorry for 
him and feels It Is her responsibility to keep 
the family together.

When the battered woman does seek help, 
she finds the criminal Justice system and 
her physician often don’t want to get 
Involved. The experience often leaves her 
feeling worse than she did before, realizing 
no one Is willing to help her.

She may then try to get her husband 
Involved In u counseling program, but few 
men will seek help. They don't see It as their 
problem, believing the woman has In
stigated the beatings.

George Suiter, director of a Catholic 
services center In Oklahoma City, also 
organized one of the few counseling groups 
for batterers.

Suiter said batterers tend to blame others 
when things go wrong and refuse to take 
responsibility for their own actions. He 
described the batterer as a man who Is 
highly dependent, jealous and frustrated 
and who feels out of control.

"They don't have a very good feeling of • 
themselves — a very poor Image, low 
self-esteem." he said.

Violence la the answer to their problems. 
Many batterers were themselves cither 
victims of abuse as children or saw their 
mothers being abused. They learn to solve 
their problems by hitting. Suiter said.

"O f course, they realize once they hit, 
then they're very bellttleo at that point. 
They feel very humiliated, very ashamed ...

a lot of guilt over the abuse."
Suiter said a batterer will seek help only If 

he Is forced to by the courts or by the 
woman who threatens divorce.

"Ills Initial goal In counseling Is not to 
stop the violence, but to keep the marriage 
together.”  said Suiter.

But most couples seek counseling too late 
— when the marriage has already been 
destroyed by the violence, he said.

The U.S. Attorney General's Task Force 
on Family Violence, a nine-member group 
that Included police chiefs, prosecutors and 
Missouri's attorney general, last month 
recommended Improvements In the crimi
nal Justice system to stem the Increase of 
battering.

The task force found that police attitudes 
reflect the attitude of society, which Is that 
violence within a family Is a private matter 
anss serious than If the Injury were Inflicted 
by a stranger, said Medley.

"The police officers would not arrest," she 
said. "That came out over and over again."

But In a study In Minneapolis, Minn., the 
Police Foundation there concludes that 
arrest Is the most effective method of 
preventing repeated attacks.

Women also have trouble getting pro
secutors to take the cases because they are 
either poorly handled by police or the 
prosecutors believe the women will ul
timately drop the charges. And those 
offenders who are convicted often get light 
or suspended sentences.

Many physicians also refuse to get 
Involved In domestic violence situations, 
either because they believe It Is not Ihetr 
role to serve as mediator or they have

. . . a  s t u d y . . .  concludes  
that a rrest Is th e  m ost 

effective m ethod of 
preventing  rep eated  

attacks.
become Involved In the past and found It 
frustrating that the woman would not leave 
her spouse.

Dr. Macaran Baird, director of residency 
training at the Oklahoma Health Sciences 
Center In Oklahbma City,-said physicians 
are also stonewalled by authorities who 
caution that the victim will Just drop any 
charges. He said when physicians see they 
can't resolve the problem, they avoid It by 
not asking how a woman got the bruises, or 
the black eye. or the broken arm.

Of course, women aren't the only ones 
who are hurt. Children often also suffer from 
either sexual or physical abuse at the hands 
of the batterer or the battered woman.

"Any family where there la a lot of stress, 
the more likely It Is that Inc violence will be 
taken out on those that are weaker," Moon 
said.

She estimated about half of the children 
who are brought to shelters with their 
mothers are abused or neglected.

Moon said the shelter Is legally required to 
report child abuse, but the women are 
usually willing to go to the authorities, 
rather than have the shelter make the call.

She said If the woman Is not willing to 
take the child out of a battering situation 
and decides to go back to the batterer, 
putting the children In Jeopardy, then the 
child's needs take priority.

"The people of abuse are products of 
abuse themselves." Suiter said.

"Family violence Is the prime root cause 
of many of society's problems." said James 
Cox. a police chief of a small western 
Oklahoma community that has Initiated a 
program to help officers deal with domestic 
violence. " If you see mom and dad assault
ing each other, you learn that It Is 
appropriate to resort to violence."

“ We need to break the cycle of violence."

OUR READERS WRITE
Let's Bring The Clock Home

Now thal downtown Sanford 
is getting such an elegant face 
lift, why don't we put the 
clock back In thr middle of 
Park and 1st Street? Does 
anyone know where the origi
nal clock 1s and ran It be 
restored to Its beauty?

As residents over 50 years 
and 56 years, we remember 
the town clock with great 
sentiment and happiness. It 
was our trademark along with 
the celery. The clock would 
add charm and restore some 
of our heritage, making the 
downtown transformation 
perfect.

If anyone else out there 
would like to petition our clly 
fathers, please Just send a 
short note with your signature 
(or as many signatures as you 
can gel), and I will be glad to

coordinate thr effort to return 
our clock back where II 
belongs.

For those o f you who never 
saw our clock, it was a grand
father-type clock, directly In 
the center of Park and 1st 
street. Directions used to lie 
given by people using the 
clock as u reference point, "go 
one block j k js f the clock." 
"turn right al the clock." "If 
you go past the dock you have 
gone one block too far." and 
many more.

If you have any Information 
about the clock, and/or wunt It 
restored, let me know If you 
want it back also.

Send correspondence to 
"Bring Hie clock home." 309 
W. 16th Street. Sanford. Fla. 
32771.

Namrs withheld

Retaliation With What Missiles?
Thank you for the editorial 

on the new animal control 
law. Hope It works.

1 didn't listen to the debate 
Thursday night but I've read 
all the reports from two 
papers. One report quote I Ms. 
FerTaro as saying she would 
take, "swift, concise and cer
tain retaliation" against the 
Soviets If she became presi
dent.

Don ' t  you know that  
Gromyko must be shaking In 
his boots! He will probably be

mmm
Firm,..

glad lo talk to Reagan or 
anybody to escape that 
woman's clutches.

And Ihlnk of It! How brave 
she Is! She will do li without 
nucleur missiles because she 
and Mondale don't upprnve of 
the United Stutes having 
missiles to match the Soviets.

Do you supjtosc It's her age 
that makes her so smart and
brave?

Lucille Campbell 
Sanford
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So-Called Debates Obscure Issues
There Is much to-do about 

who won Ihe debates. WHAT 
DEBATES? To me the so- 
called debates are Just so 
much "Heifer-Dust" thrown In 
the air to blind the people to 
the fact that 545 people, who. 
we. the citizens, have trusted 
lo run our government, have 
made a complete mesa of It 
and .have run us. the citizens 
Into debt to the tune of a 
trillion dollars. And the only 
way these who we have 
trusted seem to be able to see 
a way out Is to tax us more.

1 would point out, loud and

cleur. I hut not one of them has 
projXMcd to cut their natnrirs 
and "freebies" to hrlp balance 
Ihe budget. In fact, they have 
given thrmarlvrs a rulsc of 3 
percent or more. Very quietly 
or course.

There is much talk of sym
pathy for Ihe |x>or. the old und 
the sick, hut don't cut my 
sa l a r y  say the f e d e ra l  
employers.

Is there u way out? Yes. vote 
on Nov. 6 und throw the 
rascals out.

S B. "Jim " Crowe 
Sanford

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Time To Recognize Abortion A Personal Matter
j0
* By United Press International

Boston Globe
A death threat against Supreme Court Justice 

Harry Blackmun by a fanatical anil-abortion 
group Is a distressing Indication that the 
denunciations of abortion by political and re
ligious leaders In recent months has reawakened 
the lunatic fringe In the pro-life movement.

The threat against Justl c Blackmun. who 
wrote the court's 1973 ruling that legalized 
abortion. cannot be lightly dismissed. The Army 
of God. the group suspected of sending the 
threatening letter to Blackmun. has already 
shown a willingness, even an eagerness, to 
commit acts of violence. The court's decision to 
increase Its security Is a wise precaution. ... the 
threat to Justice Blackmun is a clear sign that It 
Is time to recognize that abortion Is a personal 
matter between each woman and her conscience. 
We do not need a new reign of terror by either the 
Army of God or any other extremist group that 
would resort to force and terrorism to achieve the 
goals of the anli-abuitlonlsts.

Bangor (Mains) Dally Nsws
The president's decision to release details of 

Soviet violations of urm* agreements Is a positive, 
vital step...

Proponents ol arms control Initiatives have 
repeatedly scoffed at Ihe notion that the Soviets

can t be trusted — a consideration that the 
opponents of SALT II and their successors have 
frequently cited.

In the absence of proof, of substantive evidence, 
the only credibility that has been a public Issue is 
that of the debaters themselves. The matter of 
Soviet credibility could only be weighed indirect
ly-

By releasing confidential documentj to public 
scrutiny, hawkish elements In the administra
tion. who are already treating this as a victory, 
are taking a calculated risk. Revealing the 
specifics on Soviet violations — 11 over a quarter 
of a century — could easily prove a boon to 
arms-control proponents If the violations arc 
minor and technical.

Manchester. N.H., Union Leader
With all due respect to the omniscient network 

lelevlson pundits and the public opinion polls. It 
is our purely subjective opinion that the debate 
between George Bush and Geraldine Ferraro was 
a draw.

For those who took for such things, and 
apparently they are legion. Bush. Ihe perennial 
preppy, undoubtedly won big points with his 
gee-whiz enthusiasm. But we happened to be 
more Impressed by hla superior knowledge of 
issues, particularly those relating to terrorism In 
the Mideast and Marxist subversion of democracy

In Central America. But we were depressed by his 
failure to pick up on some issues ("no rebuttal") 
handed him by hla Democratic counterpart.

On the other hand, we felt that Ferraro, who 
was later criticized by several of the all-knowing 
TV commentators for being "too low key." scored 
tactical points by not coming off as the shrill 
harridan perceived by many along the campaign 
trail

Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin
Does It matter that the U.S. Fenate postponed 

action on major civil rights legislation until next 
year? ... Not If you're a white, able-bodied male 
who Is Indifferent to the special obstacles faced by 
women, the old. the handicapped, and ethnic 
minority groups.

The Supreme Court's Grove City decision 
involving Title 9 of the 1972 Education Act 
amendments made It clear that new federal 
legislation Is necessary. Title 9 prohibits sex 
discrimination In any "program or activity" that 
receives federal aid. Until the court's decision, 
this ban had been seen as applicable to all 
programs and activities at the institution receiv
ing the aid. If a college received federal funds for 
scientific research, for example, it could not 
discriminate against women In athletics. Women 
who represented Ihe United States at the 
Olympics have made their case for Title 9 before 
Congress and the media. Without the opporunlty

for training at their schools und rolleges made 
possible by Title 9. they would not have gotten to 
Los Angeles.

Needed now Is legislation to make It clear that 
discrimination by any "recipient" of federal aid 
will not be tolerated.

Bi. Petersburg (Fla.) Times
It's been the fashion among some cynical 

Americans to make fun of former {’ resident 
Jimmy Carter for the emphasis he placed on 
human rights In dealing with certain Latin 
American governments that did nol respect them. 
But the last laugh la his. Mr. Carter visited some 
of those same nations last week and received a 
hero's welcome from civilian officials who credit 
him for having helped restore democratic condi
tions to their countries....

"1 don't think the American people understood 
or have yet understood the profound Impact of 
our human rights policy around the orld," 
Carter told The New York Times, citing il'U ll, 
Peru and Argentina as examples of democratic 
progress influenced In part by that policy.

Human rights la nothing more or less than the 
ideal on which the United Slates was founded, 
and Americans used lo be proud of nothing so 
much as setting thal example lo the rest of the 
world. If democracy ever ceases to be our 
proudest export, what else have we left to sell?

I
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